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Pampa chief needs public’s help with anti-crime program
' r

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

Pampa's Chief of Police. J J. Ryzman, wants to enlist the 
aid of local civic minded individuals who are interested in 
organizing a Crime Stoppers program.

Crime Stoppers is a program in which the private citizen 
joini with law enforcement officials to solve difficult crimes

Through theCrime Stoppers program, citizens who have 
knowledge of a specific crime are encouraged, either for 
civic or monetary reasons, to come forward with

information on a crime which they have either witnessed or 
have knowledge of The program allows any citizen 
supplying information to remain completely anonymous, if 
necessary

Currently, there are approximately 80 local Crime 
Stoppers programs operating in Texas 

Local Crime Stoppers programs are designed to achieve 
citizen interest and involvement through two methods 

1. The establishment of a reward system which will pay 
for information leading to the arrest and indictment of 
persons involved in felony crimes

2. The selection of an unsolved "Crime of the Week" to be 
featured by reenactment in a weekly newspaper article.

Local Crime Stoppers programs are established as non 
profit corporations by applying for a charter under Texas 
law As such, any money contributed would be tax 
deductible.

Chief Ryzman said he needs to organize a board of 
directors, broadly representative of the community, to 
oversee the general operation of the program and 
administer the funds received through public contributions.

Ryzman said a local police officer, designated as police 
coordinator, will be responsible for overseeing the day - to - 
day operation of the program and will also serve as liaison

between the Pampa police, the board of directors and the 
news media.

The Crime Stoppers program gives everyone an 
opportunity to become involved in crime solving. Everyone
will have a chance to improve the quality of life in Pampa 
Ryzman said citizen involvment is the key to success.

Believe all starving 
horses are now found KPDN is gone...hello to KSZN

PITTSBURG, Texas (APi -  
Investigators looking for malnourished 
horses “adopted" by an East Texan 
under a federal program designed to 
save wild mustangs from starvation 
say it appears all of the stricken 
animals have been found 

Another horse died Tuesday, the 38th 
taken from an overgrazed pasture 
three miles east of here, said rancher 
Jerry Owens of Brownsboro. who is 
helping to take care of the animals 

Last week, officials discovered the 
remains of about 30 dead horses and 
more than 150 other horses that 
appeared to be starving A lost deer 
hunter reported finding the carcasses 

Federal officials from Sante Fe. 
N M . flew to Dallas Tuesday to discuss 
with the U.S. Attorney there possible 
federal charges against ranch owner 
Joe Corbett. Gumert said 

The Wild Horses Act carries a 
maximum penalty of $10.000 fine and 10 
years’ imprisonment 

Corbett obtained the wild horses last 
D e c e m b e r  u n d e r  a BLM 
"Adopt-a-Horse" program to reduce 
the population of wild horses and burros 
on federal lands Reports that many of 
the horses were starving brought about 
the program

BLM investigator John Gumert said 
officials were sorting the herd at a 
ranch near Tyler to determine which of 
the horses are federally owned and 
which were C o rb e tt 's  personal 
property Colts born to federally owned 
horses would belong to Corbett, he said 

Camp County Attorney Paul Mayben 
said Monday he plans to dismiss a 
general complaint filed last week 

' against Corbett and replace it with 
multiple charges based upon Texas' 
statute on cruelty to animals 

The state charge carries a maximum 
$2.000 fine ond a year in jail 

"It's the worst one I've ever seen.'

said John Whitley, a Bureau of Land 
Management official based in New 
Mexico 'Tve been with the wild horse 
program for 12 years now and this was 
the worst instance "

Whitliy said recent federal budget 
cuts hampered the BLM's effectiveness 
at policing programs in Texas 

"They took a lot of money out of the 
wild horse program and when they 
reduced the budget they pulled me back 
into New Mexico." Whitley said "So I 
don't travel to Texas anymore unless 
it's to check on violations 

Whitley said he expected the case to 
t r i gge r  some changes in the 
"Adopt-a-Horse " program 

Under  the "Adopt-a-Horse ' 
program, a person can adopt a 
maximum of four horses, but Corbett 
obtained power of attorney to acquire 
additional horses for 42 people living in 
Texas and Oklahoma 

The Dallas Times Herald reported 
that many low-income East Texas 
residents were promised a free horse if 
they gave Corbett their power of 
attorney.

"A guy came around here and said he 
was gonna get a bunch of horses from 
the government, said Billy Ray 
Linwood, 41, who gave Corbett his 
power of attorney "1 was thinking 1 
was gonna get a horse for free I can't 
understand why if he had the horses, he 
didn't contact people"

Under Whitley 's supervision, about 80 
horses on Corbett's land were taken 
Sunday to a ranch near Brownsboro, 
where they were fed The rest of the 
horses were moved late Monday by 
community volunteers

Al though Cor be t t  paid the 
government $200 for each of the horses, 
he wasn't due to receive official 
ownership of the animals until Dec 31. 
Whitlev said

• ByLORI-ANND’ANTONIO 
Staff Writer

^ d io  station KPDN no longer exists 
in rampa

Today it became KSZN, ' Kissin' 
Country 1340 " AM Phil Zeni. managing 
partner of the station, announced the 
call-letter change today as the last step 
of a two-month modernization effort at 
the station

KPDN began operation on April 6, 
1936 at 1310 on the AM dial, and was 
then owned by The Pampa News The 
"PDN" in the old call letters originally 

stood for Pampa Daily News When the 
newspaper was bought by the R C 
Holies Freedom Newspaper Group in 
1952, Freedom sold the station to 
Warren Hasse. then city editor of the 
paper Hasse owned the it until 1981 
when K & M Leasing of Dallas bought 
the station

"It is the first call-letter change in the 
46-year history of the station. " Zeni 
said "It follows a carefully thought-out 
decision, in the wake of a an earlier 
switch to live, comtemporary country 
music "

Major steps In the changes included 
changing both the way music is played 
and the music itself. Zeni said Both 
listener and advertiser response to the 
changes has been positive , he said .Not 
only are advertisers buying more time 
on the station, but ' stores that never 
would have played this radio station 
before are playing it now. he said

The c h a n g e  to m o d e r n  
contemporary country music' reflects 
a change toward mainstream 
American music. " he said

Contemporary country music also 
represents more sophicslicated 
production methods and smoother, 
more polished sounds Some of the

music being played now on "Kissin' 
Country " (by artists like Kenny 
Rogers. Crystal Gayle and the Oak 
Ridge Boys) is also played on top 40s 
and pop stations.

Other renovations include the 
addition of twice daily reports from 
local oil, gas and agricultural officials, 
like the Gray County Extension 
Service, the Texas Farm Bureau and 
the National Oceanographic lind 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) 
The station carries some Texas State 
Network sports programs as well. In 
addition. “Kissin' Country" has a 
"professional broadcast news, weather 
and sports center." according to Zeni.

KSZN is also the only "live local 
country station" in Pampa. Zeni said 
The staff at the station can take 
requests and phone calls from their 
listeners, thereby respond more 
quickly and easily to the listeners' 
needs.

Zeni said that the listener response to 
the new music and format has been 
positive Zeni came to Pampa 
September 9 to run KSZN, which will 
e v e n t u a l l y  be  p a r t  of a 
"communications group" of more 

stations, he said
The change to "Kissin' Country" was 

Zeni's idea, using a word that is popular 
in country music and country station 
names After searching through many 
possible combinations, and cooperating 
with the Federal Communications 
Commission and the U S. Coast Guard. 
Zeni settled on KSZN as the station's 
new call letters KSZN had previously 
been the radio call sign of a coast guard 
ship named the Olympic

Zeni says that by being live, local and 
country, and offering a good news, 
sports and weather package. KSZN will 
continue to grow and prosper as 
"Kissin'Countrv "

Morning per.sonalitv Dustv Rhodes Pampa radio this morning when 
and news director .Melanie Miller K I ’ D.N o ffic ia lly  became KSZN. 
spin their way into a new era in (Staff photo by Bruce Lee Srnith I
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Reagan talking of sending in more troops
By JAMES GERSTENZANG

BRASILIA. Brazil lAPi — F’residcnt Reagan, in 
Brazil for meetings with this nation's military 
president, said today the Untied Slates is talking 
with Its allies about expanding the multinational 
peacekeeping force in Lebanon using troops from 
other nations

While Reagan and President Joao Baptista 
Figueiredo focused on their nations' economic 
problems during 90 minutes of talks this morning. 
Reagan discussed the Lebanese proposal with 
reporters after the meetings ended 

He said the Beirut government's request for a 
larger international peacekeeping force "has been 
talked about for sometime It's not a new idea "

But he indicated the proposal would not involve 
sending more U S Marines into Beirut to join the 
American. French and Italian forces already there 

Reagan said the Lebanese request was intended 
“to see if there are other nations that would like to 
join in that force '

Asked if he was likely to follow Sen Edward .M 
Kennedy's lead in dropping out of the 1984 
presidential race, Reagan said. "You know, I don't 
think there's much of a record of me immitating 
Teddy Kennedy "

Reagan, on a five-day tour of Brazil and three 
other Latin American nations arrived shortly 
before midnight Tuesay in this central Brazilian 
city built on the high plains 25 years ago

"We all know of the strong and steady advance of 
Brazil both domestically and internationally, " 
Reagan said He praised the nation's Nov 15 
congressional and gubernatorial elections — the 
first in almost 18 years — as a demonstration of 
"Brazil's confidence in itself and its stability in 

freedom
Figueiredo told Reagan; “Present difficulties not 

withstanding, we are fully confident that we will 
follow the road of democracy and progress chosen 
by the Brazilian people."

"ft is high time. " he said, that the United States

and Brazil discuss their mutual problems and 
"move toward genuine and equitable partnership "

The streets of Brasilia were quiet when Reagan 
arrived, although anti-Reagan demonstrations took 
placeearlier in Brasilia and Riode Janeiro.

Reagan met last May with Figueiredo in 
Washington and Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz described the Brazilian on Tuesday as "a 
real guy, full of pep, vim and vigor ... a very 
enjoyable person He and the president hit it off 
well, and their'conversation is likely to roam all 
over the world "

Figueiredo is the fifth in a string of military men 
who have ruled the country since a 1964 coup 
overthrew the last democratically elected 
government

Shultz, demonstrating sensitivity to Latin 
American concern that the United States overlooks 
its hemispheric neighbors, reminded reporters 
during the 8'4-hour flight that the “real world 
includes our neighbors, and don't you forget it."

Kevin Francis’s lawyers seeking his release
By JEFF LANGLEY 

Staff Writer

,• AMARILLO — Lawyers for Kevin Francis, the Pampa 
native convicted of asking to have his business partner 
murdered to collect insurance money, a crime called 

, * solicitation of capital murder, have asked an appeals court 
to dismiss the case

The 7th Court of Criminal Appeals in Amarillo earlier this 
1 year overturned Francis's 1980 conviction and 40 - year 

prison term, and now his lawyers want the case dismissed 
and want Francis released from prison.

The petition to dismiss the case was filed by Francis’s 
lawyers with the Amarillo appeals court Monday. It asks the 

«_ Amarillo court to forward the issue to the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals in Austin for that higher court’s decision.

The action to dismiss by the defense lawyers for Francis, 
who include former state bar president Travis Shelton. 

* follows the Amarillo api^ais court’s decision August 31 to 
throw out the i960 conviction.

The appeals court ruled then that Amarillo 251st District 
Court Judge Naomi Harney made an error when she 
instructed the jury which convicted Francis.

The appellate court said Harney should have used the 
word “and,” instead of the word "or," when she told the jury 
to consider whether or not Francis asked three business 
associates about how to find a hit man to kill his partner

Francis's partner in an Amarillo clothing store. Frank 
Potts, was found brutally stabbed to death inside the store 
Oct 8.1977

The victim was hacked and stabbed a total of 28 times, 
according to prosecutor John Tull '

The state says Francis had Potts knocked off in order to 
collect a $175,000 insurance policy The policy named 
Francis the beneficiary, and it was taken out just months 
before the vicious murder, according to testimony during the 
original trial

The husband - wife death team of George and Bedale Hicks 
were convicted of actually committing the murder. Each 
received 99 - year prison terms. A witness at the trial of 
Bedale Hicks, a female customer who came into the store at 
the time of the killing, said she saw a blood - covered Bedale 
Hicks behind the counter where Potts's butchered body was 
found Witnesses also placed her husband at the scene

No link between the Hicks’s and Francis was ever

established, but the state said the hit team somehow 
received a payoff for the murder.

Following the appeals court's August ruling, the Hicks's 
were returned to the Potter County Jail November 8, and 
they remain there today The murderers were returned to 
Amarillo on a bench warrant issued by prosecutors The 
return of the Hicks’s for questioning led to speculation that

the murderers were giving them additional information, 
about the killing.

But Tull said he would have "no comment" about the 
Hicks’s except to confirm that they are being questioned in 
connection with the slaying, which occurred just more than 
five years ago.

Tull previously said he would ask the Austin court to 
reconsi^r the Amarillo appeals court’s action to overturn 
the Francis conviction. But he said Tuesday that the petition 
filed by the defense makes that state pleading unnecessary. 
He said the stat^plea to the Austin court will come In the 
state’s answer to the defense "petition for discretionary 
review” filed Monday. Tull Mid the state has SO days to 
answer

Tull said the final criminal appeals court for the state has 
three options: to dismiss the case and release Francis; to 
uphold the lower appellate court’s decision and order a new 
trial; or to affirm the trial court’s guilty verdict.

Weather

Partly cloudy with a chance of showers today, highs tatha 
low 60s. Partly cloudy with a chance of showers er anew 
flurries tonight, lows In the upper 20s„ Partly cloudjr whiify • 
and colder Thursday, highs In the upper 4#s. OiiMje of 
precipiUtion 20 percent today and tonight. Lake wind 
advisories In effect today and Thursday. Wtaads out of tl»  
south and south west 20 to 90 m.pJi. and gusty today, U lo M '  
m.p.h. tonight, becoming northwesterly u  to 29 n.pJi. and' 
gusty Thursday.
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daily record
services tomorrow

No services for tomorrow were reported to The Pampa 
News

obituaries
No obituaries were reported to The Pampa News today.
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animal shelter report

Gray (hunty Court report

minor accidents

hospital notes

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park 

The shelter is open from 9 a m to 6 p m , Monday through 
Friday On Saturday, the shelter isopen from 11 am . to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p m For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
(emergency no i 669 - 7407

Male adults: black and tan Doberman, black and tan 
basset hound, black and tan bloodhound, blond terrier, black 
poodle, black Labrador mix. black and white shepherd - 
husky mix

Male puppies: two black Labrador mixes 
Female adults: black and white terrier, black and white 

border collie, black and brown terrier mix, brown and black 
shepherd mix. black and white cowdog mix. gray and black 
Pekingese, tan and white shepherd mix 

Female puppies: black and brown dachshund mix, tan and 
white dachshund mix

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

A4iaUtlMs
Willie Phillips, Pampa 
R u d y  P u r t a i n ,  

Panhandle
Carol Kervin, Warren 
Royce Womack. Pampa 
H e rm e lin d a  O rtiz  

Skellytown 
Jane Skinner, Pampa 
Roy Rodriguez. Roy 
Lee Hobbs, Pampa 
J.H. King. Pampa 
Jessie Pyle, Pampa 
Annie Neal. Pampa 
Andy Diaz, Liberal 
Lou Ann Davis. Pampa 
Bert Jones, Pampa 

Dissmlssals 
Lisa Anderson. Pampa 
R o n n ie  A n d erso n , 

Pampa
Courtney Broadduss, 

Miami
Carol Coryell. Pampa 
Baby Boy C oryell, 

Pampa
Troy Guthrie. Pampa 
John Hall. Pampa 
Robert Jack. Pampa 
Zelona Johns. Skellytown 
Karen Killough, Pampa 
Charles McNabb. Pampa

Kathleen Moon. Pampa 
B ra n d o n  N iccu m , 

Pampa
Johnny Niccum, Pampa 
Linda Parker, Lefors 
W illiam  R obinson , 

Pampa
Linda Short, White Deer 
Baby Girl Short, White 

Deer
Servando Leal. Pampa 
Kathleen Smith. Wheeler 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdmissioBS

Loretta Gibbs, Estelline 
Melvin Zimmerman, 

Shamrock
Kathy Jones. Wheeler 
D ia n a  K i r k l a n d .  

Shamrock
Katherine P lunkett, 

Wheeler
Births

Mr. & Mrs Earl Kirkland, 
Shamrock, a baby girl 
Dismissals

M a r g a r e t  G la s s ,  
Shamrock

Diane Hudson, Erick, 
Okla

Lena B la c k k e tte r ,  
Leedy, Okla.

V i r g i n i a  H a r r i s ,  
Shamrock

Calendar o f events
FINAL UNITED WAY CHECK - IN 

United Way's final check - in and victory party 
scheduled for tomorrow. Dec. 2. from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Citizens Bank and Trust Co.

city briefs

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Michael Edward Cook and Kemberly Kay Rodgers 
Kurt Warren Kelley and Kathy Marie Simmons 
Ronald Lee Preston and Vickie Lynn Ruyle 
David Albert Pearson and Rita Faye Fillingim 
Herman Spencer Branscum and Patricia Louise Guffey 
Sang Ju Cho and Karla Jan Spiller 
Richard Lee Kingery and Julia Ann Fowler 

DIVORCES
Mary Lorraine Kirkham and William Earnest Kirkham 
Bobby Gale Whitten and Jean Whitten

GRAY COUNTY COURT
A warrant for the arrest of Rodney S Donahue for alleged 

violations of probation was issued.
A warrant for the arrest of Jack Forrest Stevens, Jr. for 

alleged violations of probation was issued 
\  warrant for the arrest of George McMonigle II for 

alleged violations of probation was issued 
A warrant for the arrest of Farris Glen Reeves for alleged 

violations of probation was issued 
A charge of driving while intoxicated against Roy Dean 

Burton was dismissed because it should have been filed as a 
felony

Johnny Joe Rosalez pleaded guilty to driving while 
intoxicated, was fined $200. jailed for 30 days, given two 
years probation and ordered to pay court costs 

Chester Louis Jackson pleaded guilty to driving while 
license was suspended, was fined $100. placed on six months 
probation with a monthly fee, and ordered to pay court costs 
He also pleaded guilty to possession of marijuana and was 
fined $60. and placed on six months probation without a fee 

Jerry Lynn Howard pleaded guilty to criminal trespass 
and was fined $100. placed on six months probation with a 
monthly fee. and ordered to pay court costs 

Billy Ray Hahn pleaded guilty to driving while intoxicated 
and was fined $200. placed on two years probation with a 
monthly fee. and ordered to pay court costs.

Larry Dean Wrenfrow pleaded guilty to driving while 
intoxicated and was fined $200. placed on two years 
probation with a monthly fee, and ordered to pay court costs 

Adjudication was deferred in the case of Velma Necum 
McDaniel, who was charged with driving while intoxicated 
McDaniel was placed on six months probation with a 
monthly fee. and ordered to pay court costsand fined.

Danny Eugene Bennett pleaded guilty to driving while 
intoxicated and was fined $200. ordered to jail for 30 days, 
placed on two years probation with a monthly fee. and 
ordered to pay court costs

A guilty verdict against Eddie Joe Pitt was reversed 
A charge against Gilbert Pierce was dismissed because 

restitution was made

FLOCKED CHRISTMAS
Trees - Caff 669-2698 after 
5:30..

Adv.
FOR RENT - 3 bedroom. 

2 baths, service room and 
den Ott Shewmaker  
Realtor 665-1333 or 665-5582 

Adv
LAST CALL - Wednesday 

and Thursday, last days to 
Oder fruitcakes from Pride 
of Pampa Band Call Now - 
669-2681

Adv.
LOOKING FOR That 

perfect Christmas gift that 
keeps on giving year after 
year? Adorable AKC Shih 
Tsu Puppy Call 665-3046

Adv.
BAR B Q by "The

Ribber" at Safeway every 
Friday. Saturday and 
Sunday - 11 a m. to 8 m 
Custom cooking on request. 
669-2421.

Adv
MEALS on WHEELS

665-1461 P O. Box 939
Adv.

SPECIAL FOR the 
holiday - table placemats in 
many colors. Dinner sets 
discounted up to SO percent. 
45 piece sets. Las Pampa 
Galleries.

Adv.
THE D.A.V.A. and the 

D.A.V annual Christmas 
dinner will be Friday 
December 3. 6 p.m S27 W 
Brown and bring a covered 
dish

school menu
THURSDAY

Taco salad, pinto beans, fried beans, fried tortilla, apple 
burrito, milk.

FRIDAY
Broiled weiner. macaroni & cheese, fried okra, sliced 

peaches cornbread, milk

senior citizen menu
THURSDAY

Salmon croquets or tacos, macaroni & cheese, green 
beans, beets, slaw or jello salad, black & white pudding or 
apple cobbler

FRIDAY
Hambuger stroganoff over noodles or fried cod fish, french 

fries, green peas, glazed carrots, toss or jello salad, cherry 
crisp or bread pudding

police report
Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 

hour period ending at 7 a m Wednesday The police 
department received a total of 29 calls for the period 

Allsups 81. Amarillo Highway, reported two men took two 
six - packs of beer from the store without paying 

Danny Hammer of 1008 Darby reported theft from his 
vehicle Estimated loss $250.

Michael Guy Gabriel of 1145 Seneca reported a theft. 
Estimated loss $600

Wil - Mart at 600 E Frederic reported a theft. Estimated 
value $1.09.

Tuesday. November 30
7 30 p m A car driven by Betty Helms of 733 N Nelson 

struck a parked car in the 1600 block of Hamilton Police said 
Helms was cited for making an improper start from a 
parked position

ire re¡*port
The Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 

24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. Wednesday.

Water Gate bridge?

The normally scenic view at Fort Point was wet and wild 
Tuesday when a Pacific storm, the remnants of

Hurricane I wa, hit the Golden Gate with winds to 55 mpli.
The storm toppled trees and left many Bay Area 
residents without power. (AP Laserphoto i

Storms rip the West, leaving 
death and desolation behind - f

By BETSY BROWN KRAFT 
Associated Press Writer

A fast, ruthless storm bulldozed across California and 
careened into the Rockies today, with driving rain and heavy 
snow that left six people dead and four people missing The 
storm cut power to hundreds of thousands of homes and 
flooded rich farmlands

It stomped into Arizona and Nevada, blasting more rain 
and snow, and kept going Winter storm warnings were 
issued today for Utah and the Colorado Rockies, with a 
storm watch in Montana, according to the National Weather 
Service.

Heavy winds toppled a 116-foot crane in Long Beach, 
killing the operator. In Humboldt Bay. a man's body washed 
ashore after his crab boat broke up in rough waters and two 
other men were missing A Napa man was missing after 
being swept into stormy Bodega Bay.

In Southern California, the storm dumped 2.33 inches of 
rain in less than 12 hours and washed a $500.000 home into the 
sea at Malibu.

In Long Beach and San Diego Bay. dozens of pleasure 
boats were ripped from their moorings. In Marina del Rey. 
wind gusts of up to 70 mph blasted panes of glass out of 
high-rise office buildings, but no one was injured, authorities 
said

Rocks and mudslides closed parts of the Pacific Coast 
Highway, and Southern California Edison Co reported 
877,000 customers blacked out.

"The power was out for anywhere from a few seconds to 
eight to 12 hours," said spokesman Bob Hull

In Escondido. 8.000 chickens were trapped under a tin roof 
after gusting winds collapsed it The birds were evacuated in 
driving rain

The San Diego Zoo was closed Tuesday for the fifth time in 
its 66-year history after wind blew down eucalyptus trees

In Orange, Calif, thousands of people were allowed to 
return home after being evacuated when a toxic cloud 
escaped into the air when a storage tank exploded The tank 
overheated when its refrigeration system died because the 
power was cut off in the storm.

In Hawaii, meanwhile, the damage from Hurricane Iwa 
last week was estimated at $181.5 millón Forecasters had 
feared a new storm was brewing, but said Tuesday the 
threat had diminished

The storm, the worst of the season, battered California on 
Tuesday from San Francisco to San Diego, dumping snow as 
fast as 3 inches an hour in the Sierra Nevada: ripping up 
power poles, trees and roofs with winds up to 78 mph; 
triggering mudslides and sinking boats.

The assault came just one day after the National Weather 
Service forecast a cold, wet winter for the West.

"It was a complete mess, " said California Highway Patrol 
Officer Jerry Skelton in Los Angeles. "Trees down 
everywhere, lines down everywhere, cars and traffic 
accidents everywhere. ’'

As the storm moved east, it blanketed northern and 
central Nevada with a foot or more of snow and flooded Las 
Yegas streets with rain. Two avalanches closed roads in the 
mountains.

In Arizona. 10 inches of snow fell in Flagstaff by Tuesday 
night and school buses had to be towed. In Kingman, wind 
gusts were clocked at 84 mph. and in Phoenix, a building roof 
collapsed from the weight of rain.

High winds kicked up dust storms from Yuma, near the 
California border, to Gila Bend, south of Phoenix.

The storm struck California with little warning as winds 
shifted from light to 50 mph "within a matter of minutes," 
said Keith Ewing, the state's chief National Weather Service 
forecaster.

As the storm plowed inland into Northern California, rain 
combined with record high tides to rip a 50-foot hole in a 
levee, flooding Yenice Tract, a 3.000-acre island on the 
Sacramento-San Joaquin River delta.

Flood waters-were expected to reach IS feet over the rich 
farmland

Winds gusted to 82 mph on the Santa Cruz coast and turned 
a parked Boeing 707 jet in a half-circle at San Francisco 
International Airport.

Falling trees knocked down wires and cut power to up to 
400,000 Northern California electric customers. But workers 
restored power to all but about 22,500 customers by late 
Tuesday.

By mid-afternoon, 73 inches of snow had accumulated in 
Norden, Calif,, and avalanche warnings were issued for the 
eastern Sierra.

Four people were missing in the storm and at least six 
people died, including a 4-year-old boy who was swept into 
the De Luze River when his family's Jeep overturned. Two 
men died in San Diego County traffic accidents.

.. w
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Kennedy icon Y run
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen Edward M Kennedy, bowing 

to the wishes of his three children, will not seek the 
Democratic presidential nomination in 1984. sources said 
early today

"The reason is personal." said one aide, who added the 
Massachusetts Democrat would disclose his decision 
publicly at a news conference later in the day.

"His kids really feel very strongly that they don't want 
him to run." added this aide. Kennedy is in the process of 
arranging a divorce settlement with his wife Joan Their 
children are Edward M Jr.. Kara, and Patrick.

Kennedy, 50, has been the early front-runner in public 
opinion polls for the party 's 1984 presidential nomination and 
this aide said that the senator has private polling data that 
indicates he would do well if he ran.

But Kennedy, after going over the political information 
one final time with senior aides on Tuesday, reportedly told

them, "I think you guys are right, and I think I can win, but 
I'm not going to do it."

Kennedy spent Tuesday evening at his home telephoning * 
friends and political adversaries to tell them of his decision. 
Among those called were House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill 
Jr., D-Mass., a longtime political ally. Kennedy also called 
several other Democrats who are exploring the presidential 
candidacy for themselves, including former Yice President 
Walter F. Mondale and Sens. Alan Cranston of California 
and John Glenn of Ohio y

One aide said Kennedy's decision not to run is for the 1984 
campaign only, and does not rule out the possibility of 
seeking the presidency in the future. At his age, Kennedy* 
could be expected to be a potential presidential candidate 
through at least the early 1990s

The aides provided information to The Associated Press on . 
condition that they not be named.

Houston’s power company: Well, the lights are
_____  t

still on there, but just barely, says PUC
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The Public Utility Commission, 

which tagged Houston Lighting and Power with a penalty of 
about $15 million, says the company would have 
mismanaged itself into oblivion if it weren't a monopoly 
guaranteed a profit by the state.

But an HL&P official says the company has done its job 
"We are keeping the lights on in Houston." said Graham 

Painter HL&P public relations manager 
HL&P won a $185 million rate increase from PUC on 

Tuesday However, the company had sought $336 million, 
and a hearing examiner had concluded it should get a rate 
increase of $200 million

been made with the objective of retaining reliable service at 
the lowest possible price "

The exact outcome of the PUC ruling won't be known until 
later in fhe week when rates are calculated. PUC and HL&P 
officials say the rates should be slightly higher than the 
bonded rates — based on a $181 million increase — put into 
effect on Oct. 20 for the company’s I.l million customers.

Williams said it should have been scrapped in January 1980. 
She said ratepayers should not have to cover any costs run 
up at Allens Creek after January 1980, costs which she said 
added up to $160 million The commission agreed with that 
recommendation.

The mismanagement penalty, proposed by Cowden. cuts 
HL&P'a rate of return on equity from the 16.85 percent 
recommended by Hearing Examiner Angela Williams to 
16.35 percent. Cowden said that should mean about $15 
million

The commission, upset with what it called company 
mismanagement, approved the hearing examiner's report, 
but subtracted a penalty that could add up to $15 million.

Were this company in a purely competitive, 
non-monopolistic. non-regulatory business, I dare say that 
many of its decisions might have by this time put it out of 
business. " said PUC member George Cowden 

Painter said later Tuesday. "We do not feel like there has 
been mismanagement Every decision we have made has

Cowden called the penalty “a signal to management, to its 
board of directors and to its shareholders that this 
commission will not. cannot continue to condone the type of 
management that has gone on over the last several years."

HL&P's aborted plans to build the Allens Creek nuclear 
project in Austin County drew criticism from the 
oommifsion. Cowden called HL&P's handling of the ill-fated 
project "unusual and almost strange."

The project was cancelled by HL&P In August 1$K. Ms.

Commissioners rejected Ms. Williams' call for a $1.7 
billion ceiling on costs at the South Texas Nuclear Project, 
which is years behind schedule. Cowden said he feared 
HL&P would misinterpret the ceiling as a free-hand to spend 
up to $1.7 billion without justifying the expenditures.

Also part of the commission’s 3-0 decision was an order 
barring HL&P from automatically passing fuel cost 
increases on to customers as fuel adjustment charges. 
HL&P will be required to come to PUC for quarterly reviews 
of the fuel costs.

Beginning in February, the fuel adjustment charge will 
not be shown on HL&P bills, but will be figured into the bill.

In final arguments to the commission, HL&P lawyer 
Robert Webb said there was no mismanagement by HL&P, 
only some decisions — based on best possible advice — that 
didn't pan out.

But Cowden and PUC Chairman Moak Rollins said it went 
much further than that.

"Repeatedly through the years (HL&P) management has 
blamed someone else," said Cowden, who, along with 
Rollins, called for major ofianges in the HL&P board of 
directors

Rollins said the board of dirctors is responsible for HL&P's 
problems, which he said improperly includes the company's 
banker and lawyer as "nominal outside members.”

He said the company should seek directors with greater 
big-business experience.

Painter said HL&I  ̂would "certainly consider everything 
the commission ordered and suggested. ”

"The commissioners are feeling the irritation of our 
customers at rapidly rising costs and we recognise that 
irriUtion is there.” said Painter.

“We also feel like we are coping very well with a difficult 
situation. We are keeping the lights on iiKHouston and 
keeping service reliable in the face of the most rapid growth 
of any area in the country,” he said.
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CANADIAN -  The 
CaBidian city council voted 
to ; te rm in a te  the city 's 
contract for law enforcement 
wi^ the Hemphill County 
Sheriff’s office and voted to 
Kht the town's first police 
chief at its meeting Tuesday 
evming.

new chief comes to 
work January 1, and he will 
s ta r t up a c ity  police 
department which should be 
operational by January 31, 
according to City Manager 
Van James.

Bipbyn Masingill, 3S, who is 
preaently police chief at 
Mopilton, Ark., was hired to 
s l ^  up a Canadian police 
force.

" 9fe were not pleased with 
the bw enforcement we were 
getting. We didn’t feel we 
w ere getting  adequate  
protection from the sheriff's 
office. They would come

when called, but there was no 
traffic control. We were not 

«pleased." Canadian Mayor 
Iherese Abraham said today 
about why the council voted 
to establish a city police 
force.

Hemphill County Sheriff 
C.H. Wright said today that 
"no one with the city has 
contacted me." about the 
decision to start up a police 
department.

Wright said his deputies do 
work traffic inside the city 
limits, and he said the mayor 
never previously said 
anything to him about traffic - 
control problems.

"We do what we can,” he 
said.

The sheriff said he has no 
basic reaction to the city 
decision to hire a chief.

"I'm going to hold my 
comments, until I see what 
happens." Wright said.

Abraham u id  the city will 
t e r m in a te  the  law  • 
enforcement contract with 
Hemphill County January 31, 
though the new chief starts 
his job January 1.

But the sheriff said no 
contract has been signed for 
the p u t two years.

The city manager u id  the 
town h u  paid the county 
about tIO.OOO per year for bw 
enforcement in Canadbn.

Jam u  said the chief will 
probably u u  most of the first 
month wtting up shop and 
will build a department from 
the ground up.

The city manager said the 
council also approved the 
hiring of one patrolman and 
the purchau of patrol cars, 
radios and other necesury 
items.

Ihe new Canadian police 
station will be located in 
newly • remodeled officu in

dtyhall, Jamu said.
The city manager said 

additional poUu offinrs will 
probably be added to the 
force b  the future.

The adm inistrator u id  
Canadian’s population has 
increased to about 5,000, up 
from the IIM ceuus of 3,000 
peopb. He cited the increau 
u  one reason the town needs 
its own force.

Wright uid there is no way 
a chief and one patrolman 

lean handle the dutbs b  
'Canadian.

"We’re thrilbd to have 
him. He comes highly 
recommended. There were a 
lot of smiles at the council 
m e e tin g  la s t  n ig h t ,”  
Abraham said of the new 
chief.

"We’ve been workbg on 
thb for about th ru  y u rs , but 
we didn't have the money. 
Now we’ve su n  our aray 
ebar to do it," the mayor 
said.

James said the current 
fiscal • year city budget 
providu for the founding of a 
city polbe force. He u id  the 
b u d ^  albws $40,000 to pay 
Hemphill County for bw 
enforcement for part of the 
year, whib another $00,000 is 
budgeted to start up the new 
department.

The city manager u id  he 
"anticipatu tome tort of 
agrument" with the county 
sheriff for housing city 
prisoners in the county jail.

But Wright said the city has 
not yet mentbned any pbn to 
him.
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PERRYTON -  The City of 
Perryton will appeal a 
judgment b  a federal bwsuit 
which city officials u y  can 
bankrupt thb town of about 
8,000 peopb.

In a unanim ous vote 
Tuesday night, the city 
council authorized City 
Attorney OtU Shearer to file a 
motion for a new trial today 
b  Amarillo federal court, in 
connection with an $805,000 
judgment against the city and 
b e  city • owned gas company.

A U S. District - Court jury 
in Amarillo last week 
awarded that sum to Donald 
Jacks, 54. who was seriously 
burnd in a natural gas 
explosion in 1979 at a 
Perryton construction site.
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The fire  and explosion 
resulted in second and third - 
degree burns over two • thirds 
of Jacks's body.

The p lain tiff and his 
bwyers say the city was 
Mgligent for a leaking gas 
line which caused the 
explosion. The jury agreed 
and awarded the damages to 
Jacks.

Few specifics about the 
city's pbn to appeal were 
discussed at Tuesday's 
council meeting, but Shearer 
outlined his pbn for appeal 
following the session

The city lawyer said he has 
num erous grounds for 
appeal, but th ree^  are  
outstanding, he said.

Shearer said federal judge 
Mary Lou Robbson's ruling 
that testimony about other 
gas explosions in Perryton 
could not be presented to the 
trb i jury Is one ground for 
appeal.

Another basis of appeal, he 
said, u  that the award itself is 
excessive. The jury gave 
Jacks $600,000 for loss of past 
and future earnings, $150,000 
for medical expenses and 
$45,000 for pain and suffering. 
Shearer said the award for 
wages was particularly 
excessive, and he said he will 
ask the judge to reduce the 
jury award.

Another reason for appeal. 
Shearer c la im s, is his 
contention that the city 
canno t be co n sid e red  
negligent for the leaking city 
gas line. He explained that 
the city had "no prior 
knowledge of a gas leak in 
that area.”

Perryton Mayor Quentin 
Rizley said he believes the 
city has a good chance of "at 
bast some relief" on the 
appeal to be filed today.

'The jury award to Jacks 
works out to more than $100 
for every man. woman and 
child living in Perryton.

Another suit against the 
city and its gas company is 
also pending in federal court 
Don Merkle, the owner of the 
Keye Motel in Perryton, 
cbims the city is responsible 
for a natural - gas explosion 
bere early this year The 
north wing of the motel was 
destroyed, and the remainder 
of the facility received some 
damage b  that explosion.

A bond election to repair 
the city gas and water 
systems was passed by voters 
la s t sp r in g . Work on 
replacing and maintaining 
gas lines has begun

William J -Murray III. son of atheist Tuesday Murray s book details his 
Madalyn Murray O'Hair, promotes his childhood in an atheist household and 
book • Mv Life Without God." in Dallas offers insight into his mother s attitudes

and belief-s. (AP Laserphotoi

Atheist’s son says his mom 
used him for financial gain
DALLAS lAP) — William J. Murray III 

says that his mother, outspoken atheist 
Madalyn Murray O'Hair, used him for her 
own financial interests during her successful 
crusade to abolish mandatory prayer from 
public schools

"She used me and everyone around me for 
her own profit and gain. " said Murray. 36. 
who wrote a book about his experiences of 
being raised in an atheist household and 
helping his mother with her cause before he 
became a born-again Christian.

The plaintiff of record in the U.S. Supreme 
Court case that ruled open Bible readings and 
p r ayer  in publ i c  school s  to be 
unconstitutional. Murray portrayed his 
mother as a self-centered opportunist whose 
beliefs drew her to communism and 
destroyed their family. '

"During the (court! case, she used to 
agitate kids in the neighborhood to beat me 
up. so that she could send out newsletters 
about the beatings and raise more money for 
her cause." Murray said Tuesday.

His mother's efforts were successful, he 
said, because he was regularly threatened 
with physical abuse by schoolmates, who at 
one point chased him several blocks and 
began beating him with a belt

He said he was called a "commie" and 
shunned by other students He had to eat 
alone at lunch, he said.

Mrs. O'Hair refused to respond to the book. 
"My Life Without God." when she was 
contacted in Austin, where she runs the 
American Atheist Center

"You know I'm not going to do that." she 
said "It's an exercise in futility to call me "

The landmark Supreme Court decision 
arose from a lawsuit filed on Murray's behalf 
by his mother while he was a 14-year-old 
student in Baltimore's public school system 
The suit sought to force the board of 
education to stop Bible readings and prayer 
exercises

"At the time. I did cooperate with my 
mother. " Murray said.^ "At that age. I had 
been raised believing tliat the United States 
was a fascist labor camp, and that the 
country was run by a bunch of Jewish 
bankers in New York "

He became so steeped in Marxist 
philosophy, he said, that his viewpoints began

to change from other students. Asked by a 
teacher where he wanted to spend the 
summer. Murray replied he wanted to go to a 

..Caspian Sea resort to be with communist 
workers.

His mother had pulled him out of public 
school rather than allow him to be exposed to 
Bible readings and prayers. But she 
demanded later that he return there to 
enhance her court case against the district, 
he said.

"At that point, the case started," Murray 
said. "I just didn't want to go back to school, 
though."

He detailed family fights in the book, 
including one in which he said Mrs O'Hair 
would became enraged, brandishing a knife 
and hurling dinner plates.

Murray said that on anothejr occasion, his 
mother bit him at the dinner table during a 
violent argument.

The wound drew blood and he was taken by 
his father to receive tetanus shots for it.

Murray said the fights were prompted by 
his mother's beliefs that each atheist is “the 
center of the universe.”

"If you are raised up with hatred toward 
your community and society, you tend to go 
to the opposite direction," he said in an 
interview “ I was raised in an absolutely 
miserable environment and it was only 
natural for me to go in the opposite 
direction."

He said he left his mother's household at 
age 17 after he could not tolerate Marxist 
propoganda and atheism any longer. He said 
that, like other young men his age, his 
attention had shifted to “girls and cars, in 
that order."

He said he has not spoken with his mother 
since 1977

"I have decided it is best for me to keep my 
distance," he wrote. “But each day I pray 
that she. too. will come to God."

For 10 years after Murray abandoned his 
mother's home, he tried to shake off his 
reputation as being the son of an atheist who 
had mockingly proclaimed herself the 
world's "first female Pope."

"I have had my life threatened many 
times, and I was attacked by people in North 
Carolina while promoting the book." he said. 
"Atheists would get in autograph lines and 
then start arguments with me

Harrelsoir says he twice offered 
to plead guilty to Idlling judge

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP> — Charles Harrelson denies he 
assassinated U.S. District John H Wood Jr but confirms he 
twice offered to plead guilty if the government, among other 
things, would give his wife a $250,000 reward and alow him 
conjugal visits in jail.

Harrelson said Tuesday his demands also included 
immunity for his wife, Jo Ann Starr Harrelson, stepdaughter 
Teresa Starr Jasper, Joe Chagra, Elizabeth Chagra, El Paso 
businesswoman Virgina Farah, a man called Leo, ex-convict 
William Mallow and all alibi witnesses who placed him in 
Dallas on the day of the killing.

He said he first made that offer in a March 23.1981, meeting 
with FBI agents, who said he also told them that Huntsville 
gambler George Edward “Pete” Kay should not be granted 
immunity.

“What I said was, 'If you grant Kay immunity, you will 
never find out what happened in this case."’ Harrelson said 
Tuesday.

Harrelson also said he made a similar offer to plead quilty to 
prosecutors through his attorney in September of 1980

Harrelaon is charged with accepting a $250,000 payoff from 
convicted drug smuggler Jamiel “Jimmy” Chagra for killing 
Wood on May 2$, 197$. He is on trial with his wife and Elizabeth 
Chagra, the wife of Jimmy Chagra.

Both women are accused of conspiring to obstruct justice 
and Mrs. Chagra also is charged with conspiracy to murder 
the judge. Chagra will be tried later for murder.

Joe Chagra pleaded gulHy to a murder conspiracy charge in 
axchmge for his testimony against Harrelson.

Harrelaon also said he could have covered his steps more 
proieistonally if he, as the government alleges, was the

Harrelaon testified he wouid not have driven a car owned by 
his wife or used a rifle she purchased 12 days before the 
slaying.

Government witnesses have placed Mrs. Harrelson's car at 
the San Antonio airport just before the shooting and 
prosecutors contend Harrelson shot the judge with a rifle his I 
wife was later convicted of buying illegally under an assumed' 
name

“If I'd needed a gun, Jo Ann would be the last one I'd have 
asked to get one I'd have stolen it," Harrelson testified. " . . .  I 
would not pay $l,00b for a gun and fire it one tim e"

Harrelson contends the FBI is trying to frame him for 
Wood's killing, and that his movements during the time he 
allegedly was “stalking" Wood were orchestrated by Kay, a 
lifelong friend, whom Harrelson maintains was working with 
the government.

Extension inform ation day
An Information Day on educational activities sponsored and 

conducted by the Gray County Extension Service office will be 
held at the Pampa Mall from 2 to 9 p.m. Thursday.

Extension staff members and volunteers will have exhibits, 
slide programs and publications on display and will also visit 
informally with visitors to the display area.

Many of the Extension Service programs fall into the broad 
categories of 4 • H club programs for youth; horticulture for 
the home owner and gardener; crops for the farmer; range 
and livestock for cattlemen; family living, including foods • 
mitritioo, clothing, resource management, health, housing and 
family stabilMy; and services and programs for the aging, 
according to Donna BraucM, county extension agent.

She said representatives of groups and organizations the 
Extension Service works with will be on hand to answer 
questions.

Mrs. Brauchi, along with County Extension AgenU Joe 
VanZandt and Joaiwa Warminski, invite the public to come by 
th exhibit in the Pampa Mall Thursday.
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daily record
services tomorrow

No services for tomorrow w ere reported  to The P am pa 
News

obituaries
No obituaries were reported to The Pampa News today.
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animal shelter report
These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 

Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park.
The shelter is open from 9 a m. to 6 p.m., Monday through 

Friday On Saturday, the shelter is open from 11a.m. to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p.m. For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
(emergency no. I 669 - 7407.

Male adults: black and tan Doberman, black and tan 
basset hound, black and tan bloodhound, blond terrier, black 
poodle, black Labrador mix, black and white shepherd - 
husky mix.

Male puppies: two black Labrador mixes.
Female adults: black and white terrier, black and white 

border collie, black and brown terrier mix, brown and black 
shepherd mix. black and white cowdog mix, gray and black 
Pekingese, tan and white shepherd mix.

Female puppies: black and brown dachshund mix, tan and 
white dachshund mix.

Gray County Court report

minor accidents

hospital notes

Tuesday, November 30
7 30 p m - A car driven by Betty Helms of 733 N. Nelson 

struck a parked car in the 1600 block of Hamilton. Police said 
Helms was cited for making an improper start from a 
parked position.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Willie Phillips, Pampa 
R u d y  P u r t a i n ,  

Panhandle
Carol Kervin, Warren 
Royce Womack, Pampa 
Hermelinda O rt i i  

Skellytown 
Jane Skinner, Pampa 
Roy Rodriguez, Roy 
Lee Hobbs, Pampa 
J.H. King, Pampa 
Jessie Pyle, Pampa 
Annie Neal, Pampa 
Andy Diaz, Liberal 
Lou Ann Davis, Pampa 
Bert Jones, Pampa 

Dissmissals 
Lisa Anderson, Pampa 
Ronnie Anderson,  

Pampa
Courtney Broadduss, 

Miami
Carol Coryell, Pampa 
Baby Boy Coryell, 

Pampa
Troy Guthrie, Pampa 
John Hall, Pampa 
Robert Jack, Pampa 
Zelona Johns, Skellytown 
Karen Killough, Pampa 
Charles McNabb, Pampa

Kathleen Moon, Pampa 
Brandon N lccu m ,  

Pampa
Johnny Niceum, Pampa 
Linda Parker, I^fors 
William Robinson, 

Pampa
Unda Short, White Deer 

-  Baby Girl Short, White 
Deer

Servando Leal, Pampa 
Kathleen Smith, Wheeler 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
t Admiuloas

Loretta Gibbs, Estelline 
Melvin Zimmerman, 

Shamrock
Kathy Jones, Wheeler 
D i a n a  Ki r k l a n d ,  

Shamrock , 
Katherine Plunkett, 

Wheeler
Births

Mr. A Mrs. Earl Kirkland, 
Shamrock, a baby girl 
Dismissals

Ma r g a r e t  Gl a s s ,  
Shamrock

Diane Hudson, Erick, 
Okla.

Lena B lack k etter ,  
Leedy,Okla.

V i r g i n i a  Har r i s ,  
Shamrock

Calendar o f  events
FINAL UNITED WAY CHECK • IN 

United Way’s final check - in and victory party is 
scheduled for tomorrow, Dec. 2, from S p.m. to 6 p.m. at 
Citizens Bank and Trust Co.

city briefs

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Michael Edward Cook and Kemberly Kay Rodgers 
Kurt Warren Kelley and Kathy Marie Simmons 
Ronald Lee Preston and Vickie Lynn Ruyle 
David Albert Pearson and Rita Faye Fillingim 
Herman Spencer Branscum and Patricia Louise Guffey 
Sang Ju Cho and Karla Jan Spiller 
Richard Lee Kingery and Julia Ann Fowler 

DIVORCES
Mary Lorraine Kirkham and William Earnest Kirkham 
Bobby Gale Whitten and Jean Whitten

GRAY COUNTY COURT
A warrant for the arrest of Rodney S. Donahue for alleged 

violations of probation was issued.
A warrant for the arrest of Jack Forrest Stevens, Jr. for 

alleged violations of probation was issued.
A warrant for the arrest of George McMonigle II for 

alleged violations of probation was issued.
A warrant for the arrest of Farris Glen Reeves for alleged 

violations of probation was issued.
A charge of driving while intoxicated against Roy Dean 

Burton was dismissed because it should have been filed as a 
felony.

Johnny Joe Rosalez pleaded guilty to driving while 
intoxicated, was fined $200. jailed for 30 days, given two 
years probation and ordered to pay court costs.

Chester Louis Jackson pleaded guilty to driving while 
license was suspended, was fined $100, placed on six months 
probation with a monthly fee. and ordered to pay court costs. 
He also pleaded guilty to possession of marijuana and was 
fined $50. and placed on six months probation without a fee.

Jerry Lynn Howard pleaded guilty to criminal trespass 
and was fined $100. placed on six months probation with a 
monthly fee. and ordered to pay court costs.

Billy Ray Hahn pleaded guilty to driving while intoxicated 
and was fined $200. placed on two years probation with a 
monthly fee. and ordered to pay court coOts.

Larry Dean Wrenfrow pleaded guilty to driving while 
intoxicated and was fined $200. placed on two years 
probation with a monthly fee. and ordered to pay court costs 

Adjudication was deferred in the case of Velma Necum 
McDaniel, who was charged with driving while intoxicated. 
McDaniel was placed on six months probation with a 
monthly fee. and ordered to pay court costs and fined.

Danny Eugene Bennett pleaded guilty to driving while 
intoxicated and was fined $200. ordered to jail for 30 days, 
placed on two years probation with a monthly fee. and 
ordered to pay court costs.

A guilty verdict against Eddie Joe Pitt was reversed 
A charge against Gilbert Pierce was dismissed because 

restitution was made

FLOCKED CHRISTMAS 
Trees • Call 669-2698 after 
5:30.

Adv.
FOR RENT - 3 bedroom, 

2 baths, service room and 
den. Ott Shew m aker 
Realtor 665-1333 or 665-5582.

Adv.
LAST CALL-Wednesday 

and Thursday, last days to 
Oder fruitcakes from Pride 
of Pampa Band. Call Now - 
669-2681

Adv.
LOOKING FOR That 

perfect Christmas gift that 
keeps on giving year after 
year? Adorable AKC Shih 
Tsu Puppy. Call 665-3046.

Adv.
BAR B 0  by "The

Ribber" at Safeway every 
F riday , Saturday and 
Sunday - 11 a.m. to 8 .m. 
Custom cooking on request. 
669-2421.

Adv.
MEALS OB WHEELS

665-1461 P.O.Box 939
Adv.

SPECIAL FOR the 
holiday - table placemats in 
many colors. Dinner sets 
discounted up to 50 percent. 
45 piece sets. Las Pampa 
Galleries.

Adv.
THE D,A.V.A. and the 

D.A.V. annual Christmas 
dinner will be Friday 
December 3, 6 p.m. 527 W. 
Brown and bring a covered 
dish.

school menu
THURSDAY

Taco salad, pinto beans, fried beans, fried tortilla, apple 
burrito, milk.

FRIDAY
Broiled weiner, macaroni & cheese, fried okra, sliced 

peaches cornbread, milk.

senior citizen menu
THURSDAY

Salmon croquets or tacos, macaroni A cheese, green 
beans, beets, slaw or jello salad, black & white pudding or 
apple cobbler

FRIDAY
Hambuger stroganoff over noodles or fried cod fish, french 

fries, green peas, glazed carrots, toss or jello salad, cherry 
crisp or bread pudding.

police report
Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 

hour period ending at 7 a m. Wednesday. The police 
department received a total of 29 calls for the period.

Allsups 81, Amarillo Highway, reported two men took two 
six • packs of beer from the store without paying.

Danny Hammer of 1008 Darby reported theft from his 
vehicle. Estimated loss $250.

Michael Guy Gabriel of 1145 Seneca reported a theft. 
Estimated loss $600

Wil - Mart at 600 E. Frederic reported a theft. Estimated 
value $1.09.

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 

24 - hour period ending at 7 a.m. Wednesday.

Water Gate bridge?

I

The normally Scenic view at Fort Point was wet and wild 
Tuesday when a Pacific storm, the rem nants of

Hurricane Iwa. hit the Golden Gate with winds to 55 m pli^ 
The storm toppled trees and left many Bay Area"^ 
residents without power., (AP Laserphoto)

Storms rip the West, leaving 
death and desolation behind

Í
By BETSY BROWN KRAFT 
Associated Press Writer

A fast, ruthless storm bulldozed across California and 
careened into the Rockies today, with driving rain and heavy 

'snow that left six people dead and four people missing. The 
storm cut power to hundreds of thousands of homes and 
flooded rich farmlands.

It stomped into Arizona and Nevada, blasting more rain 
and snow, and kept going. Winter storm warnings were 
issued today for Utah and the Colorado Rockies, with a 
storm watch in Montana, according to the National Weather 
Service.

Heavy winds toppled a 110-foot crane in Long Beach, 
killing the operator. In Humboldt Bay, a man's body washed 
ashore after his crab boat broke up in rough waters and two 
other men were missing. A Napa man was missing after 
being swept into stormy Bodega Bay. <

In Southern California, the storm dumped 2.33 inches of 
rain in less than 12 hours and washed a $500,000 home into the 
sea at Malibu.

In Long Beach and San Diego Bay, dozens of pleasure 
boats were ripped from their moorings. In Marina del Rey, 
wind gusts of up to 70 mph blasted panes of glass out of 
high-rise office buiUtiugs, but no one was injured, authorities 
said.

Rocks and mudslides closed parts of the Pacific Coast 
Highway, and Southern California Edison Co. reported 
877,000 customers blacked out.

"The power was out for anywhere from a few seconds to 
eight to 12 hours." said spokesman Bob Hull.

In Escondido, 8.000 chickens were trapped under a tin roof 
after gusting winds collapsed it. The birds were evacuated in 
driving rain.

The San Diego Zoo was closed Tuesday for the fifth time in 
its 66-year history after wind blew down eucalyptus trees.

In Orange, Calif., thousands of people were allowed to 
return home after being evacuated when a toxic cloud 
escaped into the air when a storage tank exploded. The tank 
overheated when its refrigeration system died because the 
power was cut off in the storm.

In Hawaii, meanwhile, the damage from Hurricane Iwa 
last week was estimated at $181.5 miljon. Forecasters had 
feared a new storm was brewing, but said Tuesday the 
threat had diminished.

The storm, the worst of the season, battered California on 
Tuesday from San Francisco to San Diego, dumping snow as* 
fast as 3 inches an hour in the Sierra Nevada; ripping up 
power poles, trees and roofs with winds up to 78 m ph;, 
triggering mudslides and sinking boats.

The assault came just one day after the National Weather 
Service forecast a cold, wet winter for the West.

"It was a complete mess," said California Highway Patrol 
Officer Jerry Skelton in Los Angeles. "Trees down , 
everywhere, lines down everywhere, cars and traffic 
accidents everywhere. ”

As the storm moved east, it blanketed northern and 
central Nevada with a foot or more of snow and flooded Las 
Vegas streets with rain. Two avalanches closed roads in the 
mountains.

In Arizona. 10 inches of snow fell in Flagstaff by Tuesday * 
night and school buses had to be towed. In Kingman, wind 
gusts were clocked at 84 mph, and in Phoenix, a building roof 
collapsed from the weight of rain.

High winds kicked up dust storms from Yuma, near the ' 
California border, to Gila Bend, south of Phoenix.

The storm struck California with littie warning as winds 
shifted from light to 50 mph “within a matter of minutes,” 
said Keith Ewing, the state's chief National Weather Service 
forecaster. , ►  ̂  ̂ , .

As the storm plowed inland into Northern California, 
combined with record high tides to rip a 50-foot hole 
levee, flooding Venice Tract, a 3.000-acre island on the 
Sacramento-San Joaquin River delta.

Floodwaters-were expected to reach 15 feet over the rich • ‘ 
farmland.

Winds gusted to 82 mph on the Santa Cruz coast and turned ^ • 
a parked Boeing 707 jet in a half-circle at San Francisco 
International Airport. .. * ;

Falling trees knocked down wires and cut power to up to 
400,000 Northern California electric customers. But workers 
restored power to all but about 22,500 customers by late 
Tuesday.

By mid-afternoon, 73 inches of snow had accumulated in 
Norden, Calif., and avalanche warnings were issued for the 
eastern Sierra. 9

Four people were missing in the storm and at least six 
people died, including a 4-year-old boy who was swept into ^ 
the De Luze River when his family's Jeep overturned. Two 
men died in San Diego County traffic accidents.
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Kennedy won Y run
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen Edward M. Kennedy, bowing 

to the wishes of his three children, will not seek the 
Democratic presidential nomination in 1984. sources said 
early today.

‘"The reason is personal." said one aide, who added the 
Massachusetts Democrat would disclose his decision 
publicly at a news conference later in the day.

“His kids really feel very strongly that they don’t want 
him to run," added this ai(le. Kennedy is in the process of 
arranging a divorce settlement with his wife Joan. Their 
children are Edward M. Jr., Kara, and Patrick.

Kennedy, 50, has been the early front-runner in public 
opinion polls for the party’s 1984 presidential nomination and 
this aide said that the senator has private polling data that 
indicates he would do well if he ran.

But Kennedy, after going over the political information 
one final time with senior aides on Tuesday, reportedly told

them, “I think you guys are right, and I think I can win, but 
I'm not going to do it.”

Kennedy spent Tuesday evening at his home telephoning ’ 
friends and political adversaries to tell them of his decision. 
Among those called were House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill 
Jr., D-Mass., a longtime political ally. Kennedy also called 
several other Democrats who are exploring the presidential 
candidacy for themselves, including former Vice President 
Walter F. Mondale and Sens. Alan Cranston of California 

' and John Glenn of Ohio. ^
One aide said Kennedy's decision not to run is for the 1984 

campaign only, and does not rule out the possibility of 
seeking the presidency in the future. At his age, Kennedy* 
could be expected to be a potential presidential candidate 
through at least the early 1990s.

The aides provided information to The Associated Press on 
condition that they not be named.

9 *

Houston’s power company: Well, the li^ ts  are 
still on there, hut just barely, says PUC

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The Public Utility Commission, 
which tagged Houston Lighting and Power with a penalty of 
about $15 million, says the company would have 
mismanaged itself into oblivion if it weren't a monopoly 
guaranteed a profit by the state.

But an HLAP official says the company has done its job.
"We are keeping the lights on in Houston,” said Graham 

Painter. HLAP public relations manager.
HLAP won a $185 million rate increase from PUC on 

Tuesday. However, the company had sought $336 million, 
and a hearing examiner had concluded it should get a rate 
increase of 1200 million.

been made with the objective of reUining reliable service at 
the lowest possible price.”

The exact outcome of the PUC ruling won't be known until 
later in file week when rates are calculated. PUC and HLAP 
officials say the rates should be slightly higher than the 
bonded rates — based on a $181 million increase — put into 
effect on Oct. 20 for the company's 1.1 million customers.

Williams said it should have been scrapped in January 1980. 
She said ratepayers should not have to cover any costs run 
up at Allens Creek after January 1980, costs which she said 
added up to $160 million. The commission agreed with that 
recommendation.

The mismanagement penalty, proposed by Cowden, cuts 
HLAP’s rate of return on equity from the lO.IS percent 
recommended by Hearing Examiner Angela Williams to | 
M.35 percent. Cowden said that should mean about $15 < 
miUkm.

The commission, upset with what it called company 
mismanagement, approved the hearing examiner’s report, 
but subtracted a penalty that could add up to f  IS million.

"Were this company in a purely competitive, 
non-fflonopolistic, non-regulatory business, I dare say that 
many of its decisions might have by this time put it out of 
business.” said PUC member George Cowden.

PaMer said later Tuesday, "We do not foal like there has 
been mismanagement. Every decision we have made has

Cowden called the penalty “a signal to management, to its 
board of directors and to its shareholders that this 
commission will not, cannot continue to condone the type of 
management that has gode on over the last several years.” 

HLAP’s aborted plans to build the Allans Creak nuclear 
project in Austin County drew criticiam from the 
commission. Cowden called HLAP's handling of the ill-fktad
project "unusual and almost strange.

The project was canoslled by HLAP In August IMS. Ms.

Commissioners rejected Ms. Williams’ call for a $1.7 
billion ceiling on costs at the South Texas Nuclear Project, 
which is years behind schedule. Cowden said he feared 
HLAP would misinterpret the ceiling as a free-hand to spend 
ig)to $1.7 billion without Justifying the expenditures.

Also part of the commission’s 341 decision was an order 
barring HLAP from automatically passing fuel cost 
increases on to customers as fuel adjustment charges. 
HLAP will be required to come to PUC for quarterly reviews 
of the fuel coots.

Beginning in February, the fuel adjustment charge will 
not be shown on HLAP bills, but will be figured into the bill.

In final arguments to the commission, HLAP lawyer 
Robert Webb said there was no mismanagement by HLAP, 
only some decisions — based on best possible advice — that 
d^Tponout.

But Cowden and PUC Chairman Moak Rollins said it went 
much further than that.

"Repeatedly through the years (HLAP) management has 
blamed someone else,” said Cowden, who, along with 
Rollins, called for major cfianges in the HLAP board of 
directors.

»*

« Id
Rollins u id  the board of dirctors is responsible for HLAP's 

problems, which he said improperly includes the company’s 
banker and lawyer as "nominal outside members.”

He said the company should seek directors with greater 
big-business experience.

Painter said HLAP would "certainly consider everything 
the commission ordered and suggested. ”

“The commissioners are feeling the irritation of our 
I customers at rapidly rising costs and we recognize that 
irritation Is there,” said Painter,

“We also feel like we are coping very well with a difficult 
situation. We are keeping the lights on in^Houston and 
keeping sarvice reliable in the face of the most rapid growth 
of any area in the country,” he said.
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CANADIAN -  The 
Catidlan city council voted 
to i 'te rm in a te  the city 's 
contract for law enforcement 
w i^ the Hemphill County 
SbiHff’s office and voted to 
m  the town’s first p^ice 
chM at its meeting Tuesday 
evining.

l!|)e new chief comes to 
wohi January 1, and he will 
s td rt up a c ity  police 
deitartment which should be 
operational by January 31, 
accerding to City Manager 
Van James.

Jipbyn Masingill, 35. who is 
presently police chief at 

rilton, Ark., was hired to 
up a Canadian poiice

were not pleased with 
the bw  enforcement we were 
getthig. We didn't feel we 
wer.e getting  adequa te  
protection from the sheriff's 
office. They would come

’  '  "  i i i c o a E C T O R ' s c o r ^ R

^  J v o ;  C h n s . n « . s

when called, but there w uno  
traffic control. We ware not 
pieaaed.” Canadian Mayor 
nierese Abraham said today 
about why the council voted 
to establish a city police 
force.

Hemphill County Sheriff 
C.H. Wright said today that 
"DO one with the city has 
contacted me," about the 
decision to start up a police 
department.

Wright said his deputies do 
work traffic inside the city 
limits, and he said the mayor 
n ev e r p rev io u sly  said  
anything to him about traffic - 
control problems.

"We do what we can,” he 
said.

The sheriff said he has no 
basic reaction to the city 
decision to hire a chief.

"I'm  going to bold my 
comments, until I see what 
happens.” Wright said.

Abraham said the city will 
t e r m in a te  th e  law  • 
enforcement contract with 
Hemphill County January 31, 
though the new chief starts 
his job January 1.

But the steriff said no 
contract has been signed for 
the past two years.

The city manager said the 
town has paid the county 
about 130,000 per year for bw 
enforcement in Canadian.

James said the chief will 
probably use most of the first 
month setting up shop and 
will build a department from 
the ground up.

The d ty  manager said the 
council also approved the 
hiring of one patrolman and 
the purchase of patrol cars, 
radios and other necessary 
items.

The pew Canadian police 
station will be located in 
newly • remodeled offices in

city hall, James said, j
The city managbr said 

additional police officers will 
probably be added to the 
force in the future.

The adm inistrator said 
Canadian’s population has 
inereased to «bout 5,000, up 
from the 1030 census at 3,000 
people. He cited the Increase 
as one reason the town needs 
its own force.

Wright Mid there is no way 
a chief and one patrolman 

lean handle the duties in 
'Canadian.

"We're thrilled to have 
him. He com es highly 
reconunended. There were a 
lot of smiles at the council 
m ee tin g  la s t  n ig h t ,"  
Abraham said of the new 
chief.

"We've been working on 
this for about three years, but 
we didn't have the money. 
Now we’ve seen our way 
dear to do it,” the mayor 
said.

James said the current 
fiscal - year city budget 
provides for the founding of a 
dty police force. He Mid the 
b u d ^  allows 340,030 to pay 
Hemphill County for law 
enforcement for part of the 
year, while another 300,000 is 
budgeted to start up the new 
department.

The city manager Mid he 
"antidpates some sort of 
agreement” with the county 
sheriff for housing city 
prisoners in the coudy jail.

« But Wright said the city has 
not yet mentioned any plan to 
him.
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Perryton appeals 
huge judgment
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By SHERRILL McLEARAN 
Special Correspondent

PERRYTON-The City of 
P erryton will appeal a 
judgment in a federal lawsuit 
which city officials My can 
bankrupt this town of about 
3,000 pMple.

In a unanim ous vote 
Tuesday night, the city 
council authorised City 
Attorney Otis Shearer to file a 
motion for a new trial today 
in Amarillo federal court, in 
connection with an 3305.000 
judgment against the city and 
the city • owned gas company.

A U.S. District - Court jury 
in Amarillo last week 
awarded that sum to Donald 
Jacks, 54, who was seriously 
burnd in a natural gas 
explosion in 1979 at a 
Perryton construction site.

Save up to 7 0 %  off
° A  brilliant selection of 

diamond and stone rings.
Come see our fabulous collection of rings. Diamonds; rubies, pearls 
and more. Set in 1 OK or 14K gold for men and women. With prices 
like these, try wearing rings on every finger! Only 25 diamond rings. 
Similar to illustration.

€.

. 40% to 
. 50% off 

■ 14K chains, 
• charms, 
earrings.
Let our 14kt. gold jewelry polish 
off yourwardrobe at big savings.

Shop by phone 
Shop Cotolog

X P ennev THE CHRISTMAS PLACE"

Home G)imtry Jeff Langley

State Editor

The fire  and explosion 
resulted in second and third - 
degree burns over two - thirds 
of Jacks’s body.

The plain tiff, and his 
lawyers My the city was 
negligent for a leaking gas 
line which caused the 
explosion. The jury agreed 
and awarded the damages to 
Jacks.

Few specifics about the 
city’s plan to appeal were 
discussed a t Tuesday’s 
council meeting, but Shearer 
outlined his plan for appeal 
following the session.

The city lawyer said he has 
num erous grounds for 
appea l, but th ree  a re  
outstanding, he said.

Shearer Mid federal judge 
Mary Lou Robinson’s ruling 
that testimony about other 
gas explosions in Perryton 
could not be presented to the 
trial jury is one ground for 
appeal.

Another basis of appeal, he 
Mid, is that the award itself is 
excessive. The jury gave 
Jacks 3000,000 for loss of past 
and future earnings. $150,000 
for medical expenses and 
345,000 for pain and suffering. 
Shearer Mid the award for 
wages was particularly 
excessive, and he said he will 
ask the judge to reduce the 

. jury award.
Another reason for appeal. 

Shearer c la im s, is his 
contention that the city 
canno t be co n sid e red  
negligent for the leaking city 
gas line. He explained that 
the city had “ no prior 
knowledge of a gas leak in 
that area.”

Perryton Mayor Quentin 
Riziey said he believes the 
city has a good chance of "at 
least some relief” on the 
appeal to be filed today.

The jury award to Jacks 
works out to more than $100 
for every man, woman and 
child living in Perryton.

Another suit against the 
city and its gas company is 
alM pending in federal court. 
Don Merkle, the owner of the 
Keye Motel in Perryton, 
claims the city is responsible 
for a natural • gas explosion 
there early this year. The 
north wing of the motel was 
destroyed, and the remainder 
of the facility received some 
damage in that explosion.

A bond election to repair 
the city gas and water 
systems was passed by voters 
la s t s pr in g .  Work on 
replacing and maintaining 
gas lines has begun.

William J. Murray III. son of atheist Tuesday Murray s book details his 
Madalyn Murray O Hair. promotes his childhood in an atheist household and 
book "Mv Life Without God.” in Dallas offers insight into his mother s attitudes

and beliefs. (AP Laserphoto >

Atheist’s son says his mom 
used him for financial gain
DALLAS (AP) -  William J. Murray III 

says that his mother, outspoken atheist 
Madalyn Murray O'Hair, used him for her 
own financial interests during her successful 
crusade to abolish mandatory prayer from 
public schools

‘She used me and everyone around me for 
her own profit and gain ." said Murray. 36. 
who wrote a book about his experiences of 
being raised in an atheist household and 
helping his mother with her cause before he 
became a born-again Christian.

The plaintiff of record in the U.S. Supreme 
Court case that ruled open Bible readings and 
p r aye r  in publ i c  school s  to be 
unconstitutional. Murray portrayed his 
mother as a self-centered opportunist whose 
beliefs drew her to communism and 
destroyed their family.

“During the (court) case, she used to 
agitate kids in the neighborhood to beat me 
up. so that she could send out newsletters 
about the beatings and raise more money for 
her cause.” Murray said Tuesday.

His mother's efforts were successful, he 
said, because he was regularly threatened 
with physical abuse by schoolmates, who at 
one point chased him several blocks and 
began beating him with a belt

He said he was called a “commie” and 
shunned by other students He had to eat 
alone at lunch, he sa id.

Mrs. O'Hair refused to respond to the book. 
”My Life Without God.” when she was 
contacted in Austin, where she runs the 
American Atheist Center

“You know I'm not going to do th a t." she 
said “It's an exercise in futility to call me "

The landmark Supreme Court decision 
arose from a lawsuit filed on Murray's behalf 
by his mother while he was a 14-year-old 
student in Baltimore's public school system. 
The suit sought to force the board of 
education to stop Bible readings and prayer 
exercises

“At the time. 1 did cooperate with my 
mother," Murray said. "At that age, I had 
been raised believing that the United States 
was a fascist labor camp, and that the 
country was run by a bunch of Jewish 
bankers in New York ’

He became so steeped in Marxist 
philosophy, he said, that his viewpoints began

to change from other students. Asked by a 
teacher where he wanted to spend the 
summer. Murray replied he wanted to go to a 
Caspian Sea resort to be with communist 
workers.

His mother had pulled him out of public 
school rather than allow him to be exposed to 
Bible readings and prayers. But she 
demanded later that he return there to 
enhance her court case against the district, 
he said.

"At that point, the case started,” Murray 
said. “I just didn't want to go back to school, 
though"

He detailed family fights in the book, 
including one in which he said Mrs O'Hair 
would became enraged, brandishing a knife 
and hurling dinner plates.

Murray said that on another occasion, his 
mother bit him at the dinner table during a 
violent argument.

The wound drew blood and he was taken by 
his father to receive tetanus shots for it.

Murray said the fights were prompted by 
his mother's beliefs ^ a t  each atheist is “the 
center of the universe.”

"If you are raised up with hatred toward 
your community and society, you tend to go 
to the opposite direction.” he said in an 
'interview "I was raised in an absolutely 
miserable environment and it was only 
natural for me to go in the opposite 
direction"

He said he left his mother's household at 
age 17 after he could not tolerate Marxist 
propoganda and atheism any longer He said 
that, like other young men his age. his 
attention had shifted to "girls and cars, in 
that order "

He said he has not spoken with his mother 
since 1977.

"I have decided it is best for me to keep my 
distance.” he wrote. "But each day I pray 
that she. too. will come to God"

For 10 years after Murray abandoned his 
mother's home, he tried to shake off his 
reputation as being the son of an atheist who 
had mockingly proclaimed herself the 
world's “first female Pope "

"I have had my life threatened many 
times, and I was attacked by people in North 
Carolina while promoting the book. " he said. 
"Atheists would get in autograph lines and 
then start arguments with me "_________

Harrelson says he twice offered 
to plead guilty to lulling i-ud&:e

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — Charles Harrelson denies he 
assaninated U.S. District John H. Wood Jr. but confirms he 
twice offered to plead guilty if the government, among other 
things, would give his wife a $250,000 reward and alow him 
conjugal visits in jail.

Harrelson Mid Tuesday his demands also included 
immunity for his wife, Jo Ann Starr Harrelson. stepdaughter 
TercM ^ r r  Jasper, Joe Chagra, Elizabeth Chagra, El Paso 
businesswoman Virgina Farah, a man called Leo. ex-convict 
William Mallow and all alibi witnesses who placed him in 
Dallas on the day of the killing.

He said he first made that offer in a March 23.1981, meeting 
with FBI agents, who said he also told them that Huntsville 
gambler George Edward “Pete” Kay should not be granted 
immunity.

"What I said was, ‘If you grant Kay immunity, you will 
never find out what happened in this case,” ’ Harrelson said 
Tuesday.

Harrelson also Mid he made a similar offer to plead quilty to 
prosecutors through his attorney in September of 1980.

Harrelson is charged with accepting a $250,000 payoff from 
convicted drug smuggler Jamiel “Jimmy” Chagra for killing 
Wood on May 33,1973. He is on trial with his wife and Elizabeth 
Chagra, the wife of Jimmy Chagra.

Both women are accused of conspiring to obstruct jintice 
and Mrs. Chagra also is charged with conspiracy to murder 
Uk  judge. C ha^a will be tried later for murder.

Joe Oiagra ^ a d e d  guihy to a murder conspiracy charge in 
exchange for his testimony against Harrelson.

Harrelson also said he could have covered his steps more 
professionally If he, as the government alleges, was the
MSttHlill.

Htfrelaon testified he would not have driven a car owned by. 
his wife or used a rifle she purchased 12 days before the 
alaying.

G o^nm ent witnesses have placed Mrs. Harrelson s car at 
the San Antonio airport just before the shooting and 
prosecutors contend Harrelson shot the judge with a rifle h is . 
wife was later convicted of buying illegally under an assumed 
name.

“If I’d needed a gun, Jo Ann would be the last one I’d have 
asked to get one I’d have stolen it,” Harrelson testified ” ... I 
would not pay $1,000 for a gun and fire it one time.”

Harrelson contends the FBI is trying to frame him for 
Wood’s killing, and that his movements during the time he 
allegedly was “stalking” Wood were orchestrated by Kay. a 
lifelong friend, whom Harrelson maintains was working with 
the government.

Extension inform ation day
An Information Day on educational activities sponsored and 

conducted by the Gray County Extension Service office wi|l be 
held at the Pampa Mall from 2 to 9 p.m. Thursday.

Extension staff members and volunteers will have exhibits, 
slide programs and publications on display and will also visit 
informally with visitors to the display area.

Many of the Extension Service programs fall into the broad * 
categories of 4 • H club programs for youth; horticulture for 
the home owner and gardener; crops for the farmer; range 
and livestock for cattlemen; family living, incindiiig foods • 
nutrition, clothing, resource management, health, housing and * 
family stability; and services and programs for the a g in g r ^  
according to Donna BraucM, county extension agent.

She Mid representatives of groups and organizations the 
Extension Service works with will be on hand to answer 
questions.

• Mrs. Brauchi, along with County Extension AgenU Joe
VanZandt and Joanna Warminski, invite the public to come by
th exhibit in the Pampa Mall Thursday.
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Let Peace _
This newspaper is dedkoted to furnishing mformotion to ogrreoders so that 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom and erKOuro^ others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to 
control himself orid aM he possesses con he develop to his utmost copobilities.

We believe that aH men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
goverrvnent, with the right to toke mord action to preserve their Me ond 
property ond secure more freedom orxj keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
urylerstand apply to daily living the great morol guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address oil communications to The Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2198, Pompa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editoriak 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providng proper 
cr«lit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
Managing Editor

Dishing it out
A recent artic le on the increasingly 

common appearance of satellite 
receiving units — looking like huge, 
ungainly di.shes — in suburban 
n e i g hbor hoods  is i n t e r e s t i n g  
primarily for the pitiable pettiness of 
the municipal officials who play a 
minor role in the story.

A few television fanat i cs  in 
Knglewood Cliffs. .\ J . now have 
dish antennas to pick up the variety 
of programming others might get 
from cable, and Mayor .Joseph Farisi 
IS in an absolute dither He never 
expected such awful things to be 
built in his affluent suburb, and he's 
scurrying around looking for old 
laws, trying to draft new laws — 
anything — to ban them, or regulate 
them, or .something It s huge.' 
says Farisi. of a nine - foot - square 
antenna on top of a .sports fanatic s 
roof It looks like, like I don't know 
what.  Like space invasions or 
som ething'"

So Farisi has his borough attornev 
drawing up an ordinance to ban dish 
antennas on aesthetic grounds He

respect for privacy and property 
led of I

proclaims; They are unsightly and 
threat to property

have been eroded of late, in part by 
the a.ssaults of meddlers in affluent 
tracts with .Mercedes. Forsches and 
Saabs in the driveways We want to 
believe, however, that they 're only 
dormant and not deceased 

We wish all the ill luck in the world 
to the earnest M trywPariSi and his

dan)i>erous. a 
values .Ah. property values Throw 
a little fear into a few homeowners 
and you can get away with almost

kind A pox and a plague on him and
all his spiritual brothers, sisters, 
cousins and aunts! .May their efforts 
be- greeted with the derision they so 
richly deserve

Moderation prolongs life
You don t have to know the cause 

of cancer to prevent it. according to a 
nationally - known researcher

Dr. Krnst Wynder. president of the 
American Health Foundation and the 
man credited with producing the 
f i rst  stud ies l inking c igare t t e  
smoking to lung cancer, tolk the 13th 
International Cancer Congress in 
Seattle recently Americans can do a 
lot about cancer by simply changing 
their lifestyle

What's a safer lite.style'’ According 
to Wynder. it is one where the person 
does not smoke,  uses alcohol 
moderately, lowers fat intake and 
increases fiber intake

Most family doctors are more 
concerned about healing diseases 
than preventing them. Wynder .said, 
and I think American medicine 
would see a better day if in addition 
to geing healers we al.so were 
preventors of disease. "

Wynder s call is for moderation 
He says he believes it will help 
reduce the risk of cancer .As it turns 
out. the lifestyle urged by Wynder is 
also I with regular exercise i the 
basic lifestyle promoted by many 
heart specialists

So by working to reduce one s 
cancer risk it s also possible to 
reduce the risk of heart disease. 
That s something worth considering

Berry's World
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anything .Maybe you can even 
destroy property rights in the name 
of property values 

Humanity will probably never be 
rid of the eternal bu.sybody. the 
person who is unhappy when not 
.sticking his or her nose in other 
people s business, telling other 
pc'ople what to do. pronouncing half - 
wilted judgment on other people's 
taste It is probably not surprising 
that  such people gr av i t a t e  to 
municipal government as a moth to a 
flame, for government gives them a 
chance to try to impose their half - 
vast opinions on others and be 
described  (in some circlesi as 
civic-minded and communi ty - 
spirited to boot Healthy attitudes of

Youth versus age, a mismatch
By PAULHARVEY

Prof. Peter Drucker is frequently 
sought out by labor and management 
leaders for counsel.

He hears fears that unions are 
becoming irrelevant and Prof. Drucker 
believes we need unions as a 
countervailing power. /

He does not, however, expect our 
nation's central social conflicbover the 
next 50 years to be between labor and 
management— ,

But rather between young people and 
old people.

To support our nation's .older 
population — in Social Security and 
pension fund contributions — costs 
today’s young workers 20 cents of every

dollar available for wages and salaries.
If only because Americans are living 

longer that will be 30 cents within 10 
years.

Up to now, younger workers have 
been compenstaed with wage inceases 
— uniti resultant inflation began to 
punish both workers and retirees.

From now on, as non - workers 
become an increasing "burden” on 
workers, resentment and friction are 
inevitable numbers of older citizens — 
with more time, more money and more 
clout — will exercise increasing power 
over politics and society.

Unless human nature undergoes 
some miraculous metamorphosis, age 
and youth are on a collision course.

Pension funds now own up to 50 
percent of our large businesses.

Retirement money has become the 
largest single asset of the average 
American past 45.

those moneys are traslatable into 
power ... in the marketplace and in the 
voting booth.

Another inevitable source of friction 
will result from older Americans 
postponing retirem ent and thus 
limiting upper echelon oportunities for 
younger workers.

Presnetly, Americans 55 and older 
control 80 percent of all deposits in 
savings and loan institutions and make 
25 percent of all consumer purchases.

Americans past 50 receive one - third

of all personal income.
Properly concerned about “poor olfi 

folks” we have tended to forget that
Americans 55 to 64 are per capita tM 
most affluent of all Americans. ^

With the graying of Americans — 
with out nation's average age rising so 
rapidly — public policies must not flow 
from false notions.

American's must not predicate piqns 
on perpetuaiton of a “youth cu lt" 
which, exaggerated by advertisers, has 
preoccupi^ us recent years.

Because young people are qn 
endangered species — soon to be out 

, numbered, outspent and outvoted!
(c) 1882, Los Angeles Tim es* 
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Letters to
Rainbow Division

This is a request for assistance in 
locating veterans who served in the 
42nd (Rainbow) Division during W.W.I 
and II. If they only served at Camp 
Gruber, then shipped to another outfit; 
served with the division in France and 
Germany, or joined the unit in Austria 
after the war; they are eligible to join 
the Rainbow Division Veterans 
Association.

We have a magazine, hold annual 
reunions and have the joy of writing 
and meeting old friends again. This 
year (‘82) we held our reunion in Tulsa, 
Okla and next year it will be in Dallas, 
Texas, 11 - 14 July We dedicated a 
memorial in Muskogee, Okla. this year 
and Real People TV was there with 
special guests; two former prisoners 
from Dachau.

If you are a former member, or know 
of anyone who is, please send the 
veterans name, address, and unit 
number to Rube Evanoff, 5101 West 
109th St.. Bloomington. MN. A member 
of your old company will make contact 
with you.

Bill Hanna
Lubbock

Discrimination?

The County Commissioners have 
responded to their female employees 
with only a 5 percent increase in salary 
for the coming year, while yielding to 
an antiquated thought pattern that 
bespeaks of rural America by giving 
the male employees a higher yield in 
wages.

The typical line prevailing for part of 
this might be that they are heads of 
h o u s e h o l d s  c a r r y i n g  doub le  
responsibility. This no longer is true in 
American society where single female 
heads of households grow larger every 
day. Female employees are holding 
down two jobs in order to privide not 
luxurious living for their children, but 
just to meet everyday demands.

In m ost I n s t a n c e s ,  s a l a r y  
discrimination exists on both jobs. The 
county's rebuttal to this will be that 
they are not responsible for the 
condition that American families find 
themselves in. This is a misconception. 
They will find themselves picking up 
the tabs in other areas of socialization. 
People will find themselves in need of 
help because of pressurised living in an 
unstable economy.

The county will pick up the tab 
autom atically  because they are 
keepers of some of these social 
institutions. Let us be responsible 
p aren ts  by being paid salaries 
comparable to our abilities and our 
education, not our sex.

At a time when inflation eats away at 
our dollar anyway, the county responds 
with only a five percent increase as

compared to a 10 percent increase a 
year ago. We are actually penalized 
with a decrease of five percent. Instead 
of being awarded because of tenure and 
competence which time brings about, 
we are penalized with a lower raise as 
compared to a year ago.

Except for the fact that we are 
responsible and will carry on our work 
accordingly, it could create low morale 
which leads to errors and an ebb in 
attitude. This does not prevail, but we 
are not being paid for being responsible 
employees. This is an officious capacity 
and we believe in responding in a 
professional manner to our duties.

If the county did not have the funds 
available, this would be a different 
story, but it is a proven fact that the 
funds are there, provided largely by the 
people who want their records handled 
in a professional manner by competent 
people. Commissioners are only 
custodians of this money and are to use 
it in a prudent and judicious manner. 
Prudence chould be used in areas 
where “things” are concerned, not 
“people.”

It is a fact that the state responded to 
their employees in September with an 
8.7 increase. Potter County has 
responded with a seven-percent 
increase. Hutchinson County responded 
with a flat $150 a month increase to a 
salary bracket that is already way out 
front of Gray County's. No one has 
responded on as low a level as Gray 
Coiinty. It is not because we are not 
able. In order for we, the people, to 
know that the right men sit on our 
County Commissioners Court, it would 
behoove us to look at their standard of 
living to see if their thinking is in line 
with their own pocketbooks. If not. it is 
then time for the people to ask the 
question, “Why?”

Lm  Dean Fraaklin
Pampa

Fatal intcrsectlM
I have read with sadness a recent 

account of the accident east of Pampa 
involving a car and a Trailways bus. 
My heartfelt sympathy is extended to 
bach family.

Following that account, I then read a 
report, "Pampa's ‘Death Crossing’ has 
killed before, changes are due” in a 
later edition of the Pampa News. I am 
very pleased that this particular 
highway location is being considered 
for some modifications in an attempt to 
lessen the dangers which it present. My 
letter is not intended to bring any 
further grief to anyone by reviewing 
past events; however, some of the 
statements in the article need to be 
clarified in reference to the accident of 
November 8,1116.

I refer back to the reporting in the 
Pampa News of that accident and am 
enclosing copies of those reports.

traveling  southbound when the 
ambulance that he was driving was 
struck on the passenger side by a car 
which was eastbound. The force of the 
impact was so intense that the 
ambulance rolled, exploded, and 
burned. Our son was critically injured. 
He underwent many hours of major 
surgery. He died the morning of 
November 10. 1980 of traumatic 
injuries.

Our son was very dedicated to his 
work as ap Emergency Medical 
Technician. He felt a deep compassion 
for people and a great pride in the 
vehicles and equipment which he and 
his fellow workers used. He had been 
trained in defensive driving for 
ambulance drivers to aid him in his 
work. Therefore. I know that this sense 
of responsibility was uppermost in his 
mind at all times. The latest news 
article infers that he ran the stop sign 
There were no witnesses to the accident 
and all reports and visible evidence at 
the scene of the accident did not and do 
not support this statement.

We and other families were touched 
with irreplaceable loss and sadness 
that day in November, 1980.

I am writing this letter on behalf of 
our son because the recent articles are 
lacking in some necessary information 
for use in any further studies which 
m ight be undertaken regarding 
possible highway improvements.

Jane Craft 
• Denver, Colorado 

MisUkea Identity

Our son. Jay Kipling Craft. 19. was 
alm ost through the intersection

My name is ale AlviWall.
IPampa and have been having 

trouble over my name. There is a guy in 
Mobeetie whose name is Dale Alvin 
Wall, also, and I have been mistaken 
for him. I recently got laid off from 
Black Hills Trucking and have been 
looking for a job, but when I mention 
my name or introduce myself they shy 
away! Then I have to explain.

This other Dale just got in trouble 
over some drugs, and it was published 
in the paper in the police report. My 
relatives poobably thin I'm some kid of 
delinnquent, and I would like everyone 
to know that there is another Dale Alvin 
Wall.

For the record, my name is Dale 
Alvin Wall. I’m 28 years old. I live in 
Pampa at 745 Denver. I'm 6', 155 lbs. I 
have blond hair and hazel eyes. I was 
bom Sept. II, 195i in Pampa, but spent 
most of my life in California.

I’m the one that’s known as “Sticks” 
and all you have to do to tell us apart is 
to put us both behind a set of drums.

Dale Alvin Wall 
Pampa

LRterbngs
I read in the paper about the 

unfortunate people who, “through no 
fault of their own”, have been put out of 
work, and how they are “just getting

I am told to feel sorry for them 
because their families may even b^ 
denied a “nice Christmas” ; there isn't 
enough money to meet all thejr needs. * 

Every Monday I am reminded of just 
how many people in the Pampa area 
are out of work They park on the 
streets around and near my house 
They block my driveway. They park on 
my lawn, well it was a lawn before it 
wastornupby their vehicles. i

Empty containera of inexpensive 
drinks like beer, whiskey and pop litter 
the streets, lawns and the park in my. 
neighborhood. Paper bags and foeo 
containers from “cheap" places like 
Burger King. Taco Villa and Kentucky 
Fried Chicken are discarded by these 
“poor” people in the handiest spots: my 
neighbors' and my lawns and the park 
across the street. We know because 
every Monday night we are out there 
picking up their trash ! Where is their 
community and personal pride? How 
can people be so careless?

Why do they feel free to block my 
drive and park on my lawn? Granted 
there isn’t much grass, but what chance 
does it have to grow? What has 
happened to respect for other's 
property?

What has happened to self respect 
One of the ideas behind unemployment 
insurance was to give a person money 
with which to support his family while 
he looks for gainful employment, thus! 
preserving his self respect. Is this how 
people show it?

Julia Clark
Pampa
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r  •fEast Texas man is charged 
with altering savings certificate
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Equipment goes

TYLER. T euo (AP) — A 
Palestine man linked to a 
West T en s  bank recently 
closed by federal examiners 
has been accused by the FBI 
of a l te r ing two $1.000 
certificates of deposit from 
the bank so they would 
a p p e a r  to be $100.000 
certificates

Orrin Shaid J r . ,  3$, 
allegedly used the altered 
CD's as security for a $200.000 
loan he received from a small 
ba nk  in C h a n d l e r ,  a 
c o m m u n i t y  12 m i le s  
s o u t h w e s t  of T y l e r ,  
authorities said.

Shaid was a r ra igned  
M o n d a y  b e f o r e  U S .  
Magistrate Houston Abel on 
charges of making a false 
statement to defraud a bank. 
He was ordered held in lieu of 
$250,000 bond pending a 
preliminary hearing Dec. 9.

Shaid, his father, and seven 
other people were convicted 
by a federal jury in 1972 of 
a lte ring  c e r tif ic a te s  of 
deposit from a bank in 
C h i r e n o ,  a s m a l l

N a c o g d o c h e s  County  
coinmunity, where Shaid was 
chairman of the board.

The defendants received 
prism sentences except for 
Shaid's father, who was 
released on probation. Shaid 
served five years of an 8-year 
sentence, authorities said.

FBI agent Larry Tongate 
testified Tuesday that Shaid 
has been iiving in a $400.000 
residence on Lake Paiestine 
with Lynn Carruth Maree. the 
o w n e r  of r e c o r d  of  
Ranchlander Bank of Meivin, 
Texas, when it was shut down 
Nov. 19 by federal examiners.

The certificates of deposit 
Shaid is accused of altering 
were purchased from that 
bank, located in a community 
of 250 people off U.S. 87, about 
50 miles southwest of San 
Angelo, Tongate said.

Banking examiners said in 
a statement that "serious 
loan losses, coupled with 
s u s p e c t e d  f r a u d u l e n t  
activity” depleted the bank’s 
funds.

Tongate testified that Ms.

Maree was working as a 
$600-a-month secretary in 
Dallas last year, shortly 
before she bought controlling 
interest of Ranchlander Bank 
from Doyle Todd of Brady.

The FBI agent also testified 
that before becoming owner 
of the bank. Ms. Maree told 
friends that her parents had 
left her a substantial amount 
of money and property.

The agent said he could find 
no evidence of such an 
in h e r i ta n c e .  The L ake 
Palestine residence is listed 
in Ms. Maree's name, as are a 
yacht and a Rolls Royce, he 
said.

Contacted by telephone 
Tuesday at her home at Lake 
Palestine. Ms. Maree told the 
San Angelo Standard-Times 
she had no comment about 
the S haid  ca se  or her 
inheritance.

“ I don't know how to handle 
such things. Thank you. 
Goodbye,” Ms. Maree said.

Shaid is a partner of Jean 
Moon, president of the Melvin 
bank, in a company known as

I
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Central Texas Factors, Inc., 
which was funded through the 
R anchlander Bank. The 
company, Shaid, Mrs. Moon 
and Ranchlander Bank are 
among defendants named in a 
suit  f i led Oct.  22 in 
Brownsville.

T h e  s ukt  c h a r g e s  
defendants with defrauding a 
Brownsville television station 
of tens of thousands of dollars 
by selling the station s 
uncollected adver tis ing 
revenue for 93 cents on the 
dollar.

Mrs. Moon and Shaid are 
also partners in Ultimate, 
Inc., a corporation formed to 
acquire a Central Texas radio 
station.

Ranchlander Bank in 
Melvin was organized in 1917 
and was purchaed by Doyle 
Todd, a native of Brady, in 
1970.

In April of 1981, he saw an 
advertisement expressing 
interest in the purchase of a 
small bank. Todd told The 
Associated Press. Todd said 
he answered the ad. and an 
Austin attorney came to 
Melvin, got the bank's 
financial statements and said 
he was acting on behalf of Ms 
Maree.

The sal.e was finalized in 
September of 1981. It was at 
that time that he met Shaid. 
Todd said. He said Shaid was 
not listed as a principal in the 
sale.

Farmor Louis (loodnch stands next to auctioneer Loren 
Squires, as Squires exhorts farmers to bid on farm 
equipment that Goodrich is forced to sell. Goodrich was

selling equipment that he acquired over 31 years as a 
farmer, blaming high interest rates and low grain prices 
(AP Laserphotoi

Hinckley says Dallas is favorite city
DALLAS 1 AP) — John Hinckley, confined to a hospital near 

Washington since his trial for shooting of President Reagan, 
says he prefers rock music and would like to return to Dallas 
when he is pronounced sane.

Hinckley was found not guilty by reason of insanity on 
charges he wounded Reagan outside a Washington hotel on 
March 31.1981.

I Tumbleweed Acres 
5 Mobile Home Addition ;
^ * Leasing Space Now A vailable
^  * Large Lots
^  * Paved Streets
^  For more information
^  ' Come by our offic^

« A&E Mobile Homes
^  of Pampa
^  1144 N. Perry
^  Just off Kentucky St. 665-0079

In a letter to Dallas radio station KZEW-FM, Hinckley wrote 
that when he was following President Carter around the 
country, and later President Reagan, he liked a song called 
"Heroes,” adding that “It got me in a strange mood "

KZEW aired the letter Tuesday. The station said Hinckley 
wrote in response to a letter that producer Mike Rhyner wrote 
to him. Hinckley's letter was postmarked Nov. 26.

Rhyner gave a copy of the letter to WFAA-TV. a Dallas 
television station, which said it talked to St. Elizabeths 
Hospital, where a staff member confirmed with Hinckley that 
he had written the letter. »'

Hinckley wrote that he remembered KZEW. since it was the 
one he listened to when he lived in Dallas, where he attended 
Highland Park High School.

“Since you are the ‘Official John Hinckley information 
station for D-FW (Dallas-Fort Worth) I'll let you in on a few 
secrets,” Hinckley wrote.

“1.1 like new wave music, especially Devo. since I co-wrote 
a song on their new album. The song is called ‘I Desire' and I 
want you to play it 58 times each day.

“2. I still have fond memories of Highland Park (a Dallas 
suburb) and every once in a while I get a letter from an old 
high school mate. I always answer their mail.

“3 .1 used to listen to the song ‘Heroes' by David Bowie when 
I was stalking Carter and Reagan It got me in a strange mood 
-”4. In March and April of '80,1 hung out at Peaches Record 

Store on Fitzhugh.
“5 .1 didn't mean to make Rocky's Pawn Shop so notorious. 1 

could have bought the gun anywhere.
”6. Dallas is still ,my favorite city and I plan to live there 

when I get out of the hospital"
Hinckley signed the letter, “More Later, John Hinckley "
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Lim ited Q uantities

A ll item s subject 
to prior sole Coronado Center

S A L E  O F  A  L IFE T IM E

U se Your:
Dunlaps Charge Cord  

V isa  Card  
M aster Cord

S a v e l 0 %  7 0 % O F F Our Entire Stock
Shop Thursday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

One Group

Ladies' Blouses

15^̂26.00 ....................  ■ ^
Holiday novelty blouses in assorted p a t
terns, solids and colors.

One Group

Ladies Blouses
|99Reg.

2 0 .0 0  .............................
Detachable bow uHresso and  basic plaids 
with roll tab  sleeves.

One Group: bodies

Sportswear

1 / 3  0«.
Values to  40.00

One Group

Junior Dresses

Slb.00......../2 Off
Assorted styles an d  colors

Leather

Handbags

-  2 4 ”35.00 ....................■
Beautiful bogs in assorted 
styles and colors.

Lead Crystal
Candleholders

by Latrobe

599
12.00 ................ pair

4 inches toll. Gift Boxed

Men's Cotton Flannel,

Sport Shirts

1 5 .0 0 ........................... y
Dork tone plaids

Quality Vinyl

Handbags
Reg 1 1 99
20.00 ....................  ■ ■
In assorted styles and colors

45 Piece Sets.

Porcelain
Dinnerware

i'08 .0 0 ..................4 9 ^ ^
Choose from 6 lovely patterns. Imported 
from Chino.

Men's Soft Touth

Gabardine Shirts

1 2 ”20.00 .................... ■
In assorted solid colors.

50 piece Stainless
Flatware Sets

-  1 9 ”40.00 .................. .. ■ ^
50 piece sets in five patterns

Ladies' Shoes
Espedrille

American made by Beacon Bees

&  1 9 ”
In block, navy, taupe  an d  wine Suede 
laother. ^ im s, Norrow, Med.

Men's Botany '500'

Sportshirts

1 0 ^ ^16.00 ..................■ Vy
2 pocket shirts b dork tones.

a

7 Rece

- Cookware Set

^  3 9 ”80.00 .............. .. w
Heavy porcelain enamel on steel. 3 pat
terns. In  ond 2V4 qt. sauce pons with Ms, 
4h at. Dutch oven wHh

Men's

Sportshirts
^  ' 9 « ”
1 6 .0 0 ....................  yp *
b soM colon and pbi^.

Men's CWntz '
Quilt Lined 

Jackets

&  2 9 ”

Lingerie
One üroup

Ladies' Panties
3 9 9Reg.

3 prs.
8 .0 0 p r s

Choose briefs, hipster and bikini styles. 
Assorted colors.

One Group

Ladies
Fleece Robes

Reg.
32.00 ....................
4 Styles assorted  colors.

1 9 9 9

One Group

Gold Plated 
Earrings

Reg. 6.00 to ^ ^ 9 9
1 0 .0 0  ................................. 4 _
Assortm ent of pierced orxi clip styles.

Quollofil

Pillows
by PSIlowtex _

1 0 9 9
StorxJord, Reg. 25.00 ............... .. ■ ^

Queen, leg. 30.00 ........................ 1 2 ”

' e o . «  ..................... : . . 1 2 ”
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Big winner Mexico’s new president takés office today
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  Miguel de la Madrid 

begins a six-year term as president of Mexico 
today, unveiling an economic recovery program 
expected to include an appeal for “moral renewal" 
and an end to institutionalised corruption.

De la Madrid, 47, is replacing President Jose 
Lopes Portillo with the traditional inaugural pledge 
to "look after the well-being and prosperity of the 
union. And if I do otherwise, let the nation cast 
blame upon me.”

Following the ceremony at the newly built House 
of Representatives palace, de la Madrid planned to 
deliver a nationally televised speech providing the 
first details of a political program that has been a 
tightly guarded secret.

The hour-long address to the country's 70 million 
people was expected to touch on plans to repair the 
near-bankrupt economy, while stressing the related 
issue of corruption.

Inst i tut ionalized corrupt ion is widely 
acknowledged as the hidden factor in Mexico's 
financial problems. De la Madrid has pledged to 
combat corruption, especially in government, and 
suggests that offenders may go to jail.

The agenda also included an open motorcade 
carrying de la Madrid and Lopez Portillo along the 
capital's broad Paseo de la Reforma avenue, where 
they were to lay floral wreaths at the monuments to 
Mexican independence, the Itld-IKO Revolution 
and to revolutionary hero Benito Juarez.

On the eve of the inauguration, de la Madrid 
announced the members of his Cabinet, holding 
over six ministers from Lopez Portillo's 
administration.

Topping the list is Treasury Secretary Jesus Silva 
Herzog, chosen to retain the job he has held since 
April as Mexico's top financial manager. Mexico's 
envoy to Washington, Bernardo Sepulveda Amor,

was named foreign minister, and is expected to 
maintain the nation's policy of balancing friendly 
contacts with the United States, Cuba and 
Nicaragua's Sandinista government.

Mexican po litica l tra d itio n  prohibi ts  
presidents-elect from making policy sUtemenU or 
from directly criticizing their predecessors after 
they take office.

But de la Madrid is widely believed to disagree 
with many recent economic decisions imposed by 
Lopez Portillo, a fellow member of the ruling 
Institutional Revolutionary Party. The party has 
held a monopoly on Mexican politics since it was 
founded S3 years ago.

The new president has confided that he was not 
consulted when Lopez Portillo nationalized the 
private banking system Sept. 1, imposing exchange 
controls in an attempt to save the nation's sinking 
dollar reserves.

Ambassador to U.S. is named in Mexico
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Mexico's president-elect 

announced two major Cabinet appointments 
Tuesday night, naming the ambassador to the 
United States as foreign minister and retaining the 
treasury secretary, who is involved in negotiations 
for an IMF loan to rescue the nearly bankrupt 
economy.

Miguel de la Madrid said on the eve of his 
inauguration that Bernardo Sepulveda Amor, 
40-year-old envoy to Washington, will replace 
Foreign Secretary Jorge Castaneda and Jesus Silva 
Herzog will remain in the nation's top financial 
post.

The two appointments topped the Cabinet list 
read by de la Madrid's official spokesman, Manuel 
Alonso. Six of the 21 appointees are holdovers from 
the outgoing administration of President Jose 
Lopez Portillo.

Silva Herzog was appointed earlier this year and

has been handling delicate negotiations to postpone 
payments on Mexico's $81 billion foreign debt. The 
treasury secretary has kept his distance from 
recent stern economic moves imposed by Lopez 
Portillo, blamed for imprudent planning during the 
worst recession to hit the country since Mexico's 
1910-1920 revolution.

Sepulveda has been de la Madrid's foreign policy 
adviser for more than a year, and accompanied the 
president-elect to an October meeting with 
President Reagan in San Diego.

De la Madrid, 47, will be sworn in for a six-year 
term Wednesday at a ceremony that officials say 
will be stripped of extravagance to reflect 
government concern over the worst recession this 
century.

“The government ends on Nov. 30 at midnight . On 
Dec. 1, everything starts from the beginning." de la 
Madrid was recently quoted by aides as saying.

De la Madrid and his predecessor belong to the 
Institutional Revolutionary Party, a political 
machine that has ruled Mexico for 53 years.

Presidents are limited to a single term, and 
former chief executives have rarely held 
subsequent public offices. Most of them have 
accepted minor diplomatic appointments abroad, 
returned to the private sector, or simply retired

They have retained varying degress of influence 
with the ruling party 's inner council, but 
tra^tionally do not speak out publicly on major 
issues.

Tradition also mandates that a new president 
refrain from criticizing his predecessor in public, 
before or after his inauguration.

Curtis Sharp J r  . center, joins his wife
Barbara, right, and girlfriend Jacqueline 
Bernabela at the World Trade Center
Tuesday to celebrate his winning the .New 
York State Lotto jackpot of S5 million. The

44 - year - old Sharp, from Newark. N.J.. 
said he and Barbara w ere going to get a 
divorce, but she seems not to sure now.' 
He introduced .Miss Bernabela as his "wife 
- to-be  (.APLaserphotoi

For desperate woman

Letter to queen lands palace job
Economic recovery seen at hand

By The Associated Press 
Private economists generally agree that a 

mild recovery is imminent, based on a 
government report that its main economic 
barometer has risen for the sixth time in the 
last seven months

The Commerce Department said Tuesday 
that its Index of Leading Indicators, a 
measure of future economic activity, rose 0.2 
percent in October. The department said it 
made a mistake earlier in the day when it 
reported the increase was 0.6 percent.

Robert Sinché, chief economist at the 
investment firm of Bear. Stearns & Co. in 
New York, said he viewed the steady 
improvement in leading indicators as clear 
evidence that the economy was headed 
toward a mild recovery.

“There are indications from our own 
analysts that the November increase will be 
pretty substantial." Sinché said 

Lawrence Chimerine. chairman and chief 
economist of Chase Econometrics, told 
delegates at a forecasting seminar in New 
York that he viewed the underlying forces in 
the economy as "brighter now than at any 
time in the past three or-four years "

He pointed to reduced levels of inflation, 
higher productivity and improved supplies of 
commodities.

The stock market, meanwhile, got a boost 
Tuesday from President Reagan's disclosure 
that he had decided against asking Congress 
to move up the effective date of the July cut in 
personal income tax rates to January. The 
Dow Jones average of 30 industrials soared 
36.43 points to 1,039.28 on Tuesday. The gain 
was the fourth-largest in history and pushed 
the average to its highest close since Nov. 12.

The Commerce Department said the 
mistake in Tuesday's announcement of the 
leading economic indicators occurred when 
someone ^ e d  September's factory order 
figures — Instead of October's — in compiling 
the index.

In other economic developments:
—The Conference Board's index of 

help-wanted advertising rose in October, the 
first monthly upturn in a year. The 
business-sponsored research group, which 
checks the classified ads in 51 major 
newspapers, said the index rose to 76 in 
October from 73 in September, but was 34 
points lower than a year ago. The index is 
figured on a base of 100 in 1967

—The Agriculture Department said prices 
received by farmers in November rose 0.8 
percent from the month before — but they 
were still 0.8 percent below year-ago levels.

LONDON (AP) — Twenty-year-old 
Jean Potter had no job, little training 
and even less hope when she wrote a 
desperate letter to Queen Elizabeth II 
asking the monarch to give her work.

But she had plenty of luck.
Now she's “absolutely over the 

moon" about her new post as a royal 
housemaid at the sovereign's country 
estate at Sandringham, 100 miles 
northeast of London.

"I wrote the queen in all seriousness 
but never expected to be taken on." 
Miss Potter told The Associated Press 
in a telephone interview Tuesday from 
her Bridgwater home in western 
England.

A Buckingham Palace spokeswoman 
said Miss Potter "is not the first person 
to be taken on in this way but the 
examples are rare. You could say she 
applied at the right time and fitted the 
bill."

With a record 3.3 million people

unemployed in Britain, the palace is 
bracing now for a flood of appeals from 
job-seekers.

“Inevitably, there will probably be a 
lot of applications for royal jobs after 
all the publicity this case has 
generated,” the spokeswoman said. 
“But there are only 340 full-time staff at 
Buckingham Palace and very few 
permanent residents at Sandringham."

Neither Miss Potter  nor the 
spokeswoman would disclose her 
salary. Miss Potter said she will share a 
furnished cottage on the estate with 
another maid. She will be on probation 
for the first six months.

Miss Potter left school at 16 to look for 
work but after four years had landed 
nothing but short-term jobs — in a 
store, a beauty salon and for the local 
industrial pump-making firm where 
her father is an accountant.

Miss Potter, whose unusual case has 
a tt rac ted nationwide press and

television publicity, said she wrote in 
September asking the queen whether 
there were any vacancies in the royal 
household.

"I remember saying I was prepared 
to do anything but cannot recall my the 
exact words." she said.

"When the palace replied, I wasn't 
very encouraged. They said there were 
lots of people asking for jobs and a long 
waiting list. I thought it was just the 
usual answer and forgot all about it.

"Then a second letter arrived saying 
a job had come up in Sandringham 
Estate and I was asked to fill out an 
application form and send a recent 
photograph of myself," she recalled.

Eleven days ago, she received a 
telephone call from the palace asking 
her to come for an interview with the 
Sandringham housekeeper and the 
chief housekeeper at Buckiiy;|)iun 
Palace.

Last congressional races settled

Antifreeze ‘moonshine’ is deadly
DERIDDER. La (APi -  

One young man died and two 
c o m p a n i o n s  b e c a m e  
critically ill after drinking 
antifreeze they thought was 
"moonshine." police said 

Leo Warren. 24. died 
Tuesday in Lake Charles 
Memorial Hospital, police 
said Don McDougal. 24. and 
Michael Wooley. 25. both of 
DeRidder. were listed in 
critical condition, authorities 
said

The men apparent ly  
consumed the antifreeze 
Sunday from an unmarked 
container while partying with 
some teen-agers, said Sgt 
Jimmie Smith 

"Appparently. two teen-age 
boys had stolen it out of a 
man's garage." said Smith, 
who would not identify the 
boys. "They had a party and 
apparently the teen-age boys 
didn't drink any. They 
thought it was moonshine.

"One of the boys drank 
some of it. says he became 
numb and then he drank a lot 
of water."

ATLANTA (AP) — Two incumbent Democrats won handily 
Tuesday as voters in a pair of Atlanta districts settied the 
nation's last two congressional races of 1982 

In the 5th district, which includes most of the city. U S. Rep. 
Wyche Fowler, a white Democrat seeking re-election in a 
newly reapportioned district that is 65 percent black, easily 
defeated two black chalí'''’'’'-'«

In the neip'iboring 4’ i . icl. voters returned U S Rep. 
Elliott Levitas to office, giving him a big win over Republican 
Richard Winder

Both elections had been delayed because of a prolonged 
legal battle between the state and the I.'.S. Department of 
Justice over reapportionment of the districts.

With returns from 141 of 161 precincts counted in the 4th 
District. Levitas had 31.935 votes, or 65.5 percent, to Winder's 
16,825 votes, or 34 5 percent

In the 5th District race, where 187 of 238 precincts were 
reporting, Fowler had 33,388 votes, or 79.1 percent, to 
independent candidate Billy McKinney's 6.853. or 16.2 percent, 
and Rpp'ihMcan P?nl lones' 1.984 votes, or 4.7 percent.

McKinney pitched directly to the black vote with the theme, 
"It's a matter of pride."

At present, there are 243 Democrats and 192 Republicans in 
the House. As of Jan. 1, there will be 269 Democrats, including 
Levitas and Fowler, and 166 Republicans.

POW V(XIP CITTiyS SMILE 
CAN LKaiT UP YOUR TREE

CATTLEM AN’S
LIVESTIKK

COMMISSION COMPANY
BOX SO, D alhart, Texas 

806-249-SSOS
4 Miles West of D alhart on Hwy, S4

AUCTION EVERY 
WEDNESDAY, 10:00 — HOGS 
FRIDAY 12:00 NOON CATTLE

MARKET REPORT FOR NOV. 24th 
SOLD 248 HOGS

TOP HOGS 210 - 2S0 Lbs.
SOWS 
BOARS

$S3.00 • $S4.S0 
$40.00 • $43.00 
$37.00 • $38.S0

MARKET REPORT FOR NOV. 26th 
SOLD 1687 CATTLE 

BUTCHER COWS
BUTCHER BULLS 
HEVERETTES 
CUTTING BULLS 
FEEDER STEERS

aO catdc
FEEDER HEIFERS 
STEER CALVES

HEIFER CALVES

600-700 Lbs. 
700-800 Lbs. 
800-900 Lbs. 
$00-700 Lbs. 
300-400 Lbs. 
4OO-S00 Lbs. 
300-400 Lbs. 
400-S00Lbs.

$28.00-
$42.00-
$40.00-
$44.00
$61.00
$S8.00
$S8.00

83.W 
5.00 
$63.00 

$52.00 
$52.00

$37.00
$49.00
$50.00
$52.00
$63.00
$62.00
M.OO
W-M
$70.00
$68.00
$57.00
$57.00

We arc dealers for neckover trailers.
We now offer a sell and bay back plan for cattle

We need yonr cows and balls the day before the aoctlM 
in order tocomplywith state and federal r e n l a ] ^  In 
regard to testing, ilie se  tests are paid for bythe State ofregard to testing 
Texas

LARRY WING-MANAGER 
gi^24^2M2

KeaaeA Knight. Asst. Mgr. 106^ 2136
Field Rep., G w ^ ^ W ^ a a y te a , N.M. 

Field Rep., Greg^Wade^Caayea. Tx. 

Yard F orem u, Craig Lawreace, 806-3I4-2Í53

W H Y GO SHOPPING  
W HEN YO U  CA N  G ET  

SO M ETH IN G FOR N O TH IN G
DURIN G TH E

H O N DA H O LID A Y G IV EA W A Y ?
WitHiout o doubt the easiest way to go Christ

mas shopping this holiday season will be at our 
dealership.

We'll be liolding some drowings you con't 
afford to miss. Because you could win o blue 
ATC-70 or Hondo Kick 'N Go 2 to put under 
the Christmas tree.

It's all part of our Honda Holidoy Gveaway 
storting November 25th through December 
19th.
And it's going to be a most festive occasion 

for thot nnost festive time of year.

Just for coming in, you'll get a 1983 Hondo 
Holiday colerxJar free. And a lot of those '83 
rrKxJels featured in tfie calendar will be in stock 
for you to check out.

Something else you'll wont to check out wiN be 
all the greot prices we're offering on our '82 
nKxlels. Wfien you see lx)w they’ve been cut, 
we're sure you'll want to wrap up a good deal.

So look for the ChristnrKis tree display when 
you come in to enter tfie drawings for the 
Honda Holiday Giveaway.

Christmas shopping Ik is  never been easier.

HON DA K A W A SA K I 
O F PAM PA

716 W. Fostar 665-3753

Drawing will be held Monday, December 
20. No purchase necessary. You need not 
be present to  win.

When you make a 95C deposit on your $12.95 
‘Moments to Remember'' portrait coOeetton, you'll get our 
loving portrait ornament as a bonus.

Imagine the delighted ex^tessiotts on your chfldrenls 
faces, when they see their very own faces on our loving 
portrait ornament. %

Itk yours, with just a 95C deposit on your $12.95 
‘Moments to Remember' portrait collection.

^  20-Fbrtrail Coledion Mudes 2-8k10s, 3-Sk7s and ISvmIcis.

9 5 ' — /5 1 2 5 5 TODU. PRICE 
OF COLLECTION

95C pcTMibfKt Ott photo ofnamtiM par cuBtonwr

Thf PwwwfrAietM>

T U M  ■ w »4. T k y re .  f r i .  t a t .
11/10 IZ/OI • 12/01 tz/oi 1z/04

Daily: 10 ajn. • 8 p.m. 
Parryton Pkwy., Pampa

DECORATE
YOUR TREE WITH HAPPINESS.

Call Our Movie Hotline 
665-7726

m

CTÏEPsmwg
7:30 ONLY

S P E C IA L  L IM IT E D  
E N G A G E M E N T

.THE_

MB CCMTUWV-f O I FlUM

7:30 ONLY

Forgive me, Father, 
for I have sinned.

CHRISTOPHER REEVE 
GENEVIEVE BUjOLD

MON^GNOR.
Z tW iC X N T U R V - 

F O X  F IL M S

7:30 ONLY

VIDEO
BOX

OFFICE

NOW OPEN 
AT

CINEMA 4

WE BUY, 
SELL, RENT 
AND TRADE 

BETA 
VHS 

VIDEO DISCS
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Regan will veto Demo job plan Cessna crash
WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 

R eagan  has  told Republ ican  
congressional leaders he firmly 
opposes a IS billion public works jobs 
plan Democrats are drafting and will 
veto the measure if it reaches his desk.

At the same time, a Reagan 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  p l a n  fo r  a 
S-cent-a-gallon hike in the federal 
gasoline tax to finance $5.5 billion worth 
of highway, bridge and mass transit 
repairs is moving toward consideration 
in the full House and Senate.

Transportation Secretary Drew 
Lewis lobbied for the administration 
measure Tuesday before the Senate 
Finance Committee and was making a 
similar appearance before the House 
Ways and Means Committee today. 
Both panels hope to draft their own 
versions of the plan this week

The president delivered his message 
on the Democratic plan to GOP leaders 
Tuesday during a White House meeting 
before he left for a four-nation tour of 
Latin America

House Speaker Thomas P O'Neill

Jr., D-Mass., says Democrats hope to 
attich their public works measure to a 
stopgap spending bill that Congress  ̂
must pass before adjourning in 
mid-December. Without the so-called 
continuing resolution, federal agancies 
and programs will technically go broke 
Dec 17.

Senate Majority Leader Howard H. 
Baker Jr., R-Tenn., said thst during 
Tuesday's meeting Reagan said, "if we 
garland it (the stopgap measure) up 
with all sorts of other things... he would 
have no hesitation" to veto it. "There’s 
no doubt about it."

“He said he'd veto it." said Rep. 
Silvio 0. Conte, R-Mass., who also 
attended the meeting. “He didn’t care" 
if the bill reached him "the day before 
Christmas" and Congress was about to 
adjourn.

Even if Democrats, who control the 
House, pass their jobs measure in that 
chamber, it faces a bleak future in the 
GOP-controlled Senate,  despite 
O 'Nei l l ' s  c la im  t h a t  Sena te

Republicans may be willing to meet 
Democrats "half way."

Senate Appropriations Committee 
Chairman Mark 0. Hatfield. R-Ore., 
said Senate Republican leaders agree 
that “the 5-cent gas tax and those jobs 
(it is supposed to create) will be the 
nujor and only action" on jobs during 
the lame duck session. .

Conte and Hatfield have expressed 
interest in creating more than the 
320,000 jobs the administration 
estimates in its highway construction 
legislation.

But, Hatfield said, the $5 billion 
Democra t ic  plan “ becomes a 
tremendous target and the president 
will veto it.”

Hatfield suggested, instead, that 
pumping money into existing programs 
could be studied as a quick source of 
jobs.

For example, he said. 3M authorized 
recreation areas around dams and 
resevoirs that have been closed by the 
Army Corps of Engineers co.uld be 
reopened for |4 million.
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Nationwide paging service is proposed
ROCHESTER, N Y (AP) -  

Rochester Telephone Corp. is seeking 
permission today to operate paging 
services in eight large cities from 
Boston to Los Angeles.

The n a t i o n ' s  s ix th  la rges t  
independent phone company is 
expected to be among dozens of 
operators filing applications today as 
the F e d e r a l  C o m m u n ic a t i o n s  
Commission opens a new band of pager

frequencies around 900 megahertz.
"Based on our studies, we believe 

radio paging has a tremendous growth 
potential,” Jam es Henderson, the 
company president, said in a news 
release Tuesday.

Rochester Telephone would operate 
the pagers through a newly formed 
subsidiary, USA Page Inc.

The company is filing to operate in 
Boston. Cincinnati, Dallas-Fort Worth,

Houston. Los Angeles. Philadelphia, 
San Diego and San Francisco.

Rochester Telephone already serves 
about 1,000 pagers in the Rochester 
area, according to Richard Smith, the 
company's planning director.

Smith said the out-of-state paging 
operations, if approved, would not be 
subject to regulation by the state Public 
Service Commission.
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Two people were killed and a third injured when a light 
airplane originating from Fort Collins. Colo crashed in

Sioux Falls. S U late Tuesday night Floodlig|ts 
illuminate the plane, which was difficult to find in deh.se 
fog. ( AP Laserphotoi ,

Tax on unemployment 
benefits was the pits

By WALTER R. MEARS 
AP Special Cor respondeat

WASHINGTON (AP) — As an exercise in public relations, 
political timing, and coping with a more Democratic 
Congress, the White House suggestion that unemployment 
benefits be taxed was the pits.

That’s where it wound up. The idea surfaced on 
Thanksgiving, began sinking the next day. and was buried the 
day after that. Nobody is saying w)io produced it. and 
Reagan's spokesmen say he never saw it Not until he saw it on 
television, shortly after which he killed it.

The proposition turned up on the Thanksgiving menu at 
Santa Barbara. Calif., after Reagan aides told reporters that 
Reagan was considering new options to deal with 
unemployment, the highest in 42 years 

Chief spokesman Larry Speakes gave no details, but he said 
the administration was working on proposals for the new 
Congress.

Reagan considered a six-month stepup in the withholding 
tax reductions due next July 1. but dropped that idea on 
Tuesday. The proposal would have faced heavy going in a 
Congress short on time and wary of adding to the record deficit 
already in prospect.

Reagan, spurred by Congress, proposed a 5-cent increase in 
the gasoline tax for highway and transit improvements.-and 
that would create jobs, although Reagan said it was not 
intended as a jobs program. It really doesn't fit Reagan's 
style, for it harks back to the kind of government-financed 
programs he always has criticized.

Under the circumstances. Reagan's men had reason to 
promote the idea of a new Reagan initiative, measures to help 
curb joblessness. And the time was right. It is White House 
habit to leave for any vacation with a bit of news tu )> 
disclosed while the president is on holiday.

Speakes told reporters that Reagan was considering a tax on 
unemployment benefits "to make it less attractive” for people 
to be out of work nrl cr 'octing them Me said then- «• 
studies showing mat unemployment benefits discourage 
people from seeking work.

Democrats and labor protested within hours Aides say 
Reagan learned of the idea, and the controversy, when it 
turned up on television.

By Friday. Reagan's aides were saying — anonymously — 
that the idea was going nowhere. Counselor Edwin Meese III 
said Reagan himself never had considered it Speakes said 
nothing for the record.

Actually, there are dircumstances in which unemployment 
pays better than working Jobless pay is exempt from taxation 
unless it is going to a family with an income of $18.000 or more 
In a family with one of two wage earners out of work, tax-free 
unemployment benefits can be worth more than the second job 
until the total hits $18.000 I

The government says about 60 percent of the 11.6 million 
jobless Americans live in households which have two or ihore 
wage earners. j
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Trooper who sued bosses is i 
ordered transferred to Dallas'

HOUSTON (AP) — A state trooper, who sued his bosses 
contending they harassed him for objecting to a traffic ticket 
quota system, says he has been ordered to move to Dallas to 
become a driver's license examiner.

Trooper James Wade, of Orange, said he was ordered to 
report to Dallas today.

Wade's attorneys received a stay of the order earlier this 
year, but U S. District Judge Joe Fisher of Beaumont this 
week declined to extend the stay.

"It was a shock,” said the officer. “They (his superiors) are 
pushing it so I have no alternative."

Wade's attorney, Harris D. Butler III, said Fisher's ruling 
will be appealed to the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals.

Last summer Wade filed a lawsuit contending his superiors 
in the Department of Public Safety were conducting a 
campaign of harassment against him because he objected to a 
system of traffic ticket quotas.

The suit asks $15 million in damages for Wade and another 
$3 million for his wife, Neva, who the suit claims also has been 
victimized by harassment.

The suit also asked for an injunction forbidding the DPS 
from transferring Wade to Dallas. Fisher granted a 
temporary stay of the move, but refused to extend it.

Wade said Tuesday that since he filed the suit, he has been 
treated "like a stepchild" by the DPS.

Instead of patrolling the highways, as he has done for 14 
years, the veteran officer said he is required to sit eight hours 
a day in an office furnished only by a dMk, a chair a i^  a black 
telej^ne.

"My only orders are to answer the phone if it rings." he said. 
"It's rung four times In two months."

Wade said he also hat to ask permission to leave the building 
for lunch and it the only trooper who is not permitted to take 
car home at night. Other troopers, he said, qre ordered to pick 
him up at home in the morning and return him there at night.

James B. Adams, director of the Texas Department of 
Public Safety, has denied that there is any type of traffic ticket 
quota ayitem, but he and other officials decline to discuss any 
of the allegations in the lawsuit.
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Astro-Graph
b y  b e m i c e  b e d e  o s o l

Maior shifts or changes will 
work to your benefit this com
ing year, even those you do not 
initiate. When things begin to 
move, be alert lor opportunity 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Ooc. 
21) Instead of letting negative 
conditions dominate you. make 
a concerted effort to brirtg 
about positive changes Much 
can ba accomplished if you are 
willing to try. New predictions 
lor the year following your 
birthday are now ready Send 
$1 to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y. 10019 
Be sure to specify birth date 
Send an additional $2 lor the 
NEW Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet Revekis 
romantic combinations and 
compatibilities tor all signs. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
A little extra patieiKe and tol
erance may be required today 
in dealing with a sensitive 
Iriend You'll know how to han
dle things so as to build strong
er bonds
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
This is a good day to tackle a 
task you ve been postponing 
because you thought it was too 
tough or distastetui You're up 
to it now
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20)
Let the one you love know how 
much you care lor him or her. 
not by what you say. but by 
your m eaninglul gestures 
Deeds are more important than 
words today
ARIES (March 21-April 19) If
you are diligent and persever
ing today, your chances lor 
working out a problem which 
has been bugging you are very

good. Stick with it.
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20)
Instead of trying to do things 
on your own today, seek to 
team up with a competent 
associate. Collective efforts are 
apt to be more successful 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Look for ways today to tighten 
up things to your advantage 
where your work or earnings 
are concerned. The right 
moves now will enhance your 
security.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Make a game of things today, 
and play to win. However, ol 
more importance, do this in a 
way so as to help others as well 
as yourself
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Take 
your duties and responsibilities 
seriously today, especially 
those affecting your family and 
loved ones. They'll be counting 
on you
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) An
old friend whom you know will 
hear you out and whose advice 
has been helpful to you before 
is the person to go to today if 
you have an important matter 
to discuss. '
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23)
Goals and objectives may not 
be too easily achieved today, 
but if they are worth working 
for be prepared to extend 
yourself. Motivation is the key 
SCORPIO (O ct 34-Nov. 22) 
Your chances lor success are 
very good today because of 
your ability to appraise matters 
realistically. See things tor 
what they are and you won't go 
wrong.
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We urge you to compare our prices 
with the rest. Give us a call and 
we ll quote you our low. discount A
prescription prices.
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A

Icicles
1,000 strand 
Rsvco’s low, I 
svoryday ' 
discount pries

100% NEVER 
LATE REBATE 
COLOR PRINT 
DEVELOPING
Check your local Revco Discount 
Drug Center for details.

Cleo Boxed 
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Children’s
Undeiwear
Rsvoo’s low, 
svsiyday 
discount pries

Celia’s
Chem esto.
Rsvoo’s  
svsrydsy 
dtooount pilos

Gift
Wrap
40'x30* 
Rsvco’s low, 
svoryday 
discount pries I

Planters

PlANTtR'

D ry R o a ste d  P sa n u ts-
24 oz.
S a lt  F re e  P s a n u t s -
25 oz.
C o c k ta il N u ts -2 4  oz 
Rovco’slow , 
svsrydsy 
discount pries

S d tR A F ^

Schrafft's
Chocolates
1.5 lb.
Rsvco’s  low, 
svoryday 
dlsciw nt pries

Marshal Mallow 
Hot Cocoa
12 pack 
Rsvoo's loŵ  
svoryday 
diooouni pries

Half Price!
lOreal 

Lipstick And 
Nail Enahiel

T hr//

LD F^ A L

REVCO’SLO W .t 
EVERYDAY 
DISCOUNT 
PRICE $2.85

Cosmetic Bags
Asst.
Rsvoo’s  low, 
ovaryday 
dfttooufit prtos

N ail En am sl ^

YNPAV
REVCO’S LOW,
e v e r y d a y
DISCOUNT 
PRICE $1S3

REVCO COUPON »SAVE $5.
Bausch & Lofflb 
Disinfecting 
Umt II
Rsvco’s low, 
svsrydsy discount i 
pries $29A8

YMPir
50'* Bmch & Luab revco

Disinfecting Solution, 12 fl. o z . t3 .8 9 ............ $3J0
S slln s Solution, 12 fl. oc......... : $ 3 .4 3 ............. $2J3
Storilo Lons Lubricant, W f l .o z  $ 3 .2 5 ............ $2.75

UWTONEKNCOURM §
I «Wm 1S1MIU wWUpUViQ San» Mo<m onV

Rsvcorsssfvs»tlwrtgMloHmil<|uanlil)s«.

¿ m S la ll
“K E y p o —
j ^ c a n ÿ t  i m i r

OOPVNOHT C is n  BY RIVOO OA. SIC.

P A M P A
2545 Perryton Pkwy 665-8417
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DearAbby - ,

Sure-fire deal bums up savings
By Abigail Van Buren

Little vrinner

DEAR ABBY: I am dMparate. I am in charia of my 
mother’s money. She had $2,500 in the bank — her Bfa’s 
eavinie — until I drew it idl out laat June. I alao took 
$1,500 from the account my huaband and I had in the 
eame bank, added it to my mother’!  money and inveatad 
the whole M,000 in a deal that was guaranteed to triple 
my money in two months.

Well, I loot the $4,000, and now I don't know what to do.
My mother knows nothing of this and neither does my 

husband. I was going to surprise them when I tripled the 
money.

I have prayed and prayed to the Blessed Virgin and to 
St. Jude, but it hasn’t  helped. I don’t know what I will do 
when my mother and husband find out.

Abby, do you know any rich Catholics who believe in 
the Blessed Virgin and St. Jude and would be willing to 
give me $4,000 to help me out? Please tell me what to do.

DESPERATE

DEAR CHECK: Your unselfish motivation doesn't 
excuse the bad m anners of those who fail to ac ' 
knowledge your gifts.

Read on for a le tter from a reader who offers an 
excellent suggestion for acknowledging checks:

DEAR ABBY: Many in my family now receive checks 
for birthdays, etc. When they endorse the checks, they 
always write a little message on the back: “Thanks, 
mucho!" “Thil will buy that neat sweater I’ve had my eye 
on. Thank you.’’ “You are a doll, and I love you, 
Grandma,” etc. And sometimes a clever drawing is added.

I usually get a note farther down the road from each of 
them, but when the cancelled checks come back to me, I 
enjoy the cute messages on the back.

NO NAME, PLEASE

DEAR DESPERATE: Please don 't look for any 
“ rich Catholics” to  ball you out. F irst, tell your 
husband and m other w hat you have done. 'Then 
notify the fkaud division o f your police departm ent. ■ 
You may not get your money back, but if th is  was a  
case of fraud, the police may be able to  track  down 
the people who took advantage of you and prevent 
them from swindling o ther innocent victiass.

DEAR NO NAME: Another correspondent wrote 
to  say th a t he had sent his grandson a check for his 
bar mitsvah, and he was thrilled beyond words to 
receive the most beautiful thank>you letter he had 
ever received wi^tten on the back of the cancelled 
check.

Hichard Feet, a part • time faculty member of 
Clarendon College s Pampa Center, was aw arded for his 
teaching service recently at a reception honoring 
Pampa s Clarendon College faculty members Peet has
taught government courses at the community college

thesince it opened on Dec. 1. 1978. making him the senior 
metnber of the part - time faculty Peet also teached 
government at Pampa High School. (Staff photo by Dee 
I H-e Lara more I

DEAR ABBY: Now that it's gift-giving time again, 
please say a few reassuring words to those of us who give 
grandchildren, nieces, nephews and other loved ones a 
check instead of a gift.

Shopping is not always easy for older people. I've been 
giving checks for birthdays, graduations, Christmas and 
weddings for years. Sometimes I’m thanked by telephone, 
in person or with a lovely note. Occasionally, the only 
way I know that my check was received is when my bank 
statement and cancelled checks arrive with the endorse
ment on the backs of the checks.

I’d be fibbing if I said 1 didn’t feel a wee bit hurt, but 
my gifts always come from the heart, and I have never 
given a gift because I wanted a thank-you.

CHECK AND DOUBLE CHECK

G etting m arried? W hether you w ant a formal 
church wedding o r a stuiple, “do-your-own-thing” 
eeremony, get Abby’s new b ^ k le t .  Send $1 plus a 
long, self-suldresaed, stamped (37 cents) envelope to: 
Abby's Wedding Booklet, P.O. 38923, Hollywood, 
CaUf. 90038.

Candy making 
topic of next 
FOL meeting

Gay Weatherford of Gay's 
Cake and Candy Decors will 
demonstrate holiday candy 
making at the Lovett 
M e m o r i a l  L i b r a r y  
auditorium from 9:30 a m to 
11 a m. Dec. 2.

The presentation, open to 
the public, is sponsored by 
Pampa's Friends of the 
Library Club

Weatherford, who also 
t e a c h e s  her  skil ls at 
Clarendon College here, will 
show interested persons 
timely hints on how to make 
molded candies for the 
holiday season.

Types of candy to be 
covered in the demonstration 
include chocolate covered 
cherries, peanut butter cups, 
coconut bonbons, caramel 
centers, and all types of quick 
and easy fudges Also, she 
will show how to make 
n\olded mints,  suckers, 
pretzels dipped in chocolate 
and peanut clusters

To top off the meeting, 
Weatherford will teach those 
present how to make a 
chocolate card

Friends of the Library 
officers, in addition, wish to 
remind Pampans to begin 
saving paper backs and old 
books for the club's annual 
book sale conducted each 
spring Books can be taken to 
Lovett Memorial Library or 
can be picked up by a club 
volunteer by phoning. 665 -

s m ___________________

ISfgta S A V E  50%  
B LE M  SALE

U n ite d  WMy

FLUIDMASTER 
Shuts John ui
once and forai

Fluklmasler 
200-A FLC valve
Elinoinotes old-fashioned 
8oot bods and rod assemblies 
•hot corrode and leok. Eosy to 
instoll. Permits simple od- 
jpstment of woter level for 
most efficient flush. Fits most 
toilet tanks.

$7 95

The Husfcer Fisar Kit. This 
non-corroding stomless steel 
seot OTKf captive flapper gives 
you perfect shutoffs every

$5 39

/̂ ompo
'!/ ra rd w o re

m t M

Our best all-season radial tires, low 
rolling resistarKe helps save gas. 1Wo~ 
steel belts. Warranted 50,(XX) mHes.

AN Ibrbrw sJSSmmnfte «MImnÌì
«BIN MrMoron. «MB PM .T.*  ■mN

pi6snoeu AR78-I3 8799 4399 183
PI8S«0ltl3 CR78-I3 97 99 4899 214
Pies/7SIII4 CRTS 14 10999 5499 220
PI9V75«I4 OER78-I4 11499 5749 238
P20S/75RI5 FR 78-14 12499 62 49 260
P2I5/75SI5 0178-IS 12999 64 99 2 79
P235/75RI5 LR78-I5 14399 7199 323

50% O FF Roadhandleri
Oir finest highway tire. Low rolling 
resistance helps save gas. hvo 
steel belts. Warranted 44,000 miles.

"*sSiSisir*̂ m Ss m .
■tamSaie
M n  as. FIUSF,g.T.*

la d i

BR78-I3 KM.99 52.49 2.08
DR78-I4 113.99 56 99 2.29
FR78-I4 121.99 60.99 254
GR78-I4 12999 64.99 2.81
HR78-I4 13799 68.99 2.93
HR78-I5 140.99 70.49 2.94
JR78-I5 14899 74.49 3.05
LR78-I5 156.99 78.49 3.21

50% OFF Roadhandler Sport
Our finest radial for smaker cars Tiead designed to help 
deliver great tractioa handdng and cornering response.

■ m ía le
m ÜÎ*
Radi

I55RI3 Í9.99 29.99 '  1.41
I65RI3 64.99 32.49 1.57
I75/70RI3 74.99 37.49 1.77
l8Sm)RI4 81.99 40.99 ZU
I65IRI5 75.99 38.49 1.73

W H X f O U A N irn ES  LAST

LET SEARS INSTALL C O N FID EN C E... 
IM M EDIATE INSTALLATION AVAILABLE.

SHNTING, DEUVERT AND INStAUAnON EXTRA

«669-396I
•M NMnhtflMt

Alter

Sears 1623 N. Hobort 
Mon. - Soi 9-5:30

^  HMK.aOMUacMX>CO.

Correction
The“Nutcracker Suite’’ sponsored by the Pampa Fine Arts 

Association will be performed only at 7 30 p.m. Saturday, Dec 
4, at M. K. Brown Auditorium. It was incorrectly reported ir 
Sunday’s edition of The News that the performance would take 
place on two nights. The Pampa News regrets the error.

50%  O F F  S A M E  T IR E S  IF  P E R F E C T  . . .  W fH ILE  T H E Y  L A S T I
These tires have slight appearance or 

minor imperfections which do not affea the 
utility of the tires.

*50% O FF Roadhandler A/S*’

■FE T FEKRAL EXCISE TAX
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

■FETFEOERXI. EXCISE TAX 
W H ILE Q U A N TITIES  LAST

Dawn .Michelle Fields — ïhter of Mr. and
.Mrs. George Whitten and great - granddaughter of Mrs. 
A B Whitten and Mrs. m . W. Stockton, all of Pampa.
recently w:as picked winner in the 0 -12 months category 
of the Starlight Pageant in Elk City. Okla. She is the 
daughter of .Mike and Marilyn Whitten Fields, of Elk 
City. Dawn will travel to Kilgore in June to participate in 
the National Starlight Pageant finals.

^  Geneial Nutrition Centers
Amoricn s Best Nutrition Valtie,s are at GNC-Nearly 1100 Stores Coast to Coast
500 mg. VITAMIN
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SHAMPOO
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CRACKERS
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GENERIC
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JOJOBA
SHAMPOO
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Bone Meal
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I tKini icum

CH IPS
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FLAKI
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95%
Protein

Supreme

UMRES 12-6-62
COUPON

GENERIC
ON

TH E
I
II

ALOE VERA

GEL

I
$199
K I  3? o;

WATERPACK

G(ucomannsn is a natural, calorie-lree. high-fiber 
powder It's safe and adds no harmful chemicals to 
your diet Now GNC brings you pure

a

h

TUNA
65 07

jco ncen trated . w ate r-so lu b le : h ig h-fib er

n n ia  1*442

t .Glucomannan in capsule form 
I How Does Ofucomennan Wof1(7

11'Take 2 capsules an hour before each meal with 8 
[ f ' o 2 of water They start toabsorbkquxi and swell to
f* |lorm a txgh-liber gel in your system You can eat 

¡less food aiKl sMI feel lull and satisfied f (Eat Your FavorNt Foods-and SUHLoeeWeltrie f You Oan still eat the foods you like but 
iGlucomannan halps you cut down the amount a! 

I 'food you aal and Iherelore. the total calones your 
I  'body digests And because you are eating loods. 
a 'you never need ieel deprived'

D on 't B e  LeA  O u t
1 This is the safe, reliable, natural, high-fiber way to

I

iigh
lose weight without side ellects Qlucomannan is | 
extracted from Japanese Koniac roots by a special 
process There are only so many of these rare 
plants available So get Gkicomannan now* We | 
abaolutely guarantee it will work or
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Food
‘TÍÁxn Ahead” motto saves time

PAMfA NfWS I , IM I 15

'  You 11 be dollars ahead at the supermarket if you plan before
• you shop. Bycidingenus a week at a tp a list from these menus 
 ̂ youcanre efficiently, thus saving time, energy and money.

i f  best aids to planning ahead is the advertised food 
speciaU. They offer the inspiration needed for day after day of 
meaU that are economical yet interesting and varied. The 
week • at • a -time plan will make shopping easier and help to 
cut down on the number of trips to the store. You’ll also find 
that fewer emergency trips will be needed if ou keep 

. conttinuous list of itms as you run out oof them during eeff 
round steak is featured on special, plan at least on of the 
week’s menus around Beef Steak Oven Dinner. This hearty 

I a n d  satisfying casserole combines this popular beef steak with 
■ rice and a bonanza of vegeUbles. Be sure to check the recipe

•  1«  needed ingredients when making out the shopping

To shorten the cooking time, the round steak thin strips. The 
m6st is brown6d on & surfnco unit of the range before it is 
miaed w ^  the rice, slicedcabbage, grated carrots., chopp^ 
onion and a savory sauce made with a can of celery soup. A 
sprinkling of Cheddar cheese completes this creative

• casserole that satisfies dinner appetites
BEEF STEAK OVEN DINNER 

3 lbs. beef round steak, cut ^  inch thick 
2 T. cooking fat

I College researchers create tastes
ByJOEB. Mcknight  
Aasecialed Press Writer

COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) -  
The job market is never a 
problem for students of Dr. 
Wilbur Gould.

Making potato chips that 
taste like roast beef or 
popcorn that tastes like 
pecans hardly sounds like 
prime job qualifications but 
Gould, director of the food 
technology program at Thio 
State University, says those 
are passing fancies en route 
to a greater goal.

"The food industry is

making demands for our 
students in the technical side 
of the food business," he said. 
“Our students are in great 
demand. We don’t have 
enough of them ”

The 40 students currently 
enrolled in the program, 
which comes under the 
College of Agriculture, are 
about evenly divided in their 
work between graduate and 
.undergraduate.

While his program deals 
with the science of preserving 
fruits and vegetables, some 
meat and dairy products, it is

Just in time for Christnrxis Shopping

STÍNETT 
ARTS & CRAFTS

SHOW & SALE
Saturday, December 4th 

9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, December 5th 
12:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

STINETT SCHOOL CAFETERIA 
600 Stewart

Stinett Senior Citizerw will benefit.

more specifically concerned 
with the technology of 
assembling and preserving 
specialty food products and 
th e  d i s t r i b u t i n g  and 
marketing of food.

Preserving offers a wide 
choice of study areas for his 
students. They may cook, 
can. freeze, dry, dehydrate, 
p i c k l e ,  f e r m e n t ,  or  
reconstitute food and some of 
its byproducts.

The tempura process — 
deep-fat frying — is the way 
of the  future in food 
preparation, Gould said, 
taking note of a fast food 
trend toward Mexican dishes.

"Most Mexican products 
a re  corn-based,  dried,  
ground,  r e fo rm ul a te d ,  
extruded, rolled into sheets." 
he said. "We do some work 
here on com and potato chips. 
I t ’s an area where the 
industry is begging for 
technology”

Much of the research in the 
program is done by students 
and for private industry 
which brings many of its 

. problem to the university.
One such item is potato 

chips with a ketchup flavor. It 
grew from a long habit of 
dipping french fries in 
ketchup and while the chips 
aren’t big yet in Ohio, Gould

Open Daily 9-9 || A T U I I I I S  
Closed Sunday N U  I  n i H U

COMPLICATED ADOUT 
THIS SALE... SIMPLY 
THE LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN

« 1 . 9 9
Our Reg. 

262

Vick’S NyQuil
NyQuil night time cold 
medicine * 6 FI. Oz.

SIMILAC
READY-TO-FEED

32 Oz. Can 
Our Reg.

» 1 . 4 9 .

K-Mart Coupon

9 C S  ^ 'im O uf Reo.i 6.07

STAY FREE MAXI-PADS
Stoy Free Maxi-Pod, 48 pods 
deodorant or super

Lim it 2

Our Reg. 
1.79

» 1 . 5 4
12-01 /  M oalox* A n tac id
Fast relief; pleasant taste. \

1 0

12-HOUR̂
REUEF

c o n t AC
» 1 . 8 7

Our Reg. 
2.17

CONTACT CAPSULES

Contact 12 Hour Cold Relief 
Medicine. 10 capsules.

TUSSIN
Cough Formula

Tussin Non-narcatic 
Cough Formula 4 Oz.

Our

■ s

2 . 9 9

Kmart* 
sole nice

OROfO tay*LoN on
N o n * o f ® a s v .  u n i q u e  
b e a u ty  fo rm u la . 4 -o z. n o t w t.

focloiV Rebole'

YobrNel 
Coal Alter 
tactoiv Rebate

3.57  
2 . 0 0

1 .5 7
Jejobe Twfn Pbck, Hoir Shampoo ood 
Conditioner. 16 fl. oz. ea. ^

P A M P A  M A L L  2 M S  P E B R Y T O H  PARKWAY

' 2t.salt 
% t. pepper 
19 c. water

4 c. thinly sliced cabbage 
1% c. grated carrots 

1 c. rice
1 med .onion, choopped 

1 can (1049 oz.) cream of celery soup'
1 c. water 

21. soy sauce
49 c. shredded Cheddar cheese

Cut round steak into thin slices 2 to 3 inches long and brown 
in cookmg fat. Pour off drippings. Season meat with u l t  and 
pepper; add water, cover tightly and cook slowly 30 minutes. 
Stir in cabbage, carrots, rice and onion. Combine celery soup 
with 1 cup water and soy sauce; stir into meat - vegetable 
mixture and place in 3 - quart casserole. Cover tightly and 
bake in a moderate oven (350 degrees F.) for 45 minutes. 
Remove cover, sprinkle with cheese and continue baking 19 
minutes. 0 to 8 servings.

With beef, rice and vegetables all in one dish, planning the 
rest of the menu is easy. The salad should be cool and crisp. A 
tossed vegetable salad meets these specifications deliciously. 
For a dessert that’s worth waiting for, bake apple dumplings 
along with the casserole.

: : î 5 l

f iÇ .1

says they are catching on fast 
in East Coast restaurants.

’The tomato industry came 
to him a few years ago for 
help in, sorting tomatoes for 
commercial use, separating 
ripe from less ripe and unripe 
fruit. The result w u  a water 
trough developed by Gould, 
who knew that ripeness of 
tomatoes related directly to 
their density and water 
volume.

The test kitchen used by the 
p ro g ra m  h as  a l l  the 
equipment of any modem 
commercial kitchen with a 
few ext ra devices for 
e x p e r i m e n t a t i o n .  One 
developed at the university is 
a tomato peeler.

Aside from potato chips 
flavored to taste like beef or 
k e t c h u p ,  G o u l d ,  the 
program’s five faculty 
members or the students 
make chips taste like chicken 
or popcorn taste like peanuts. 

'  If taste seems relative, 
Gould says the first aim of 
technicians in preparing a 
food is how it looks.

“We eat with our eyes," he 
said. "After we know it looks 
good then we — most of the 
time — taste it. We make sure 
first that it is safe to eat and 
the  m ic robio log y  lab 
determines this. -

Rmnd steak beefs up main dish casserole.

T r y  t h i s  b l u e b e r r y  f u n n y  c a k e  p i e
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 

Associated Preu Food Editor 
According to cookbook author 

Edna Eby Heller, in Pennsylva
nia Dutch kitchens “practically 
everything under die sun is piit 
into pies.” ’There are fruit pies, 
custard pies, milk pies, wet and 
(fe7  molasses or iirown sugar 
pies and funny cake pies.

Mrs. Heller gives a recipe for 
Chocolate Funny Cake Pie and 
explains its name. She says 
that to the Pennsylvania Dutch 
“funny" means out of the or
dinary, and funny cake pie is 
certainly odd because the top

layer goes to the bottom. To 
make it, a vanilla cake batter 
is added to a pie shell and then 
a mixture of cocoa, sugar, wa
ter and vanilla is poured over 
the batter.

Recently an inventive cook 
developed a recipe for Fresh 
Blueberry Funny Cake Pie to 
serve a la mode for a lunch or 
supper dessert. Old-time Penn
sylvania Dutch folk vrtiuld have 
enjoyed it for breakfast — 
served plain.

‘ITiis funny cake pie has a 
blueberry sauce folded into the 
batter rather than poured over

the top. It is a sturdy offering, 
not at all rich.

FRESHBLUEBERRY 
FUNNY CAKE PIE 

2 cups fresh blneberries, 
wasdied and drained 

»n cup sugar 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 

m  cups fork-stirred 
all-purpose flour 

1 teaspoon baking powder 
W teaspoon salt 

cup butter 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 large egg 

4  cup milk

S p r e a d  
t h e  H o lid a y

C h e e r

Unbaked 9-inch pie shell
In a medium saucepan, oyer 

moderate heat, gently stir to
gether the blueberries, 49 cup 
of the sugar and the lemon 
juice until the sugar dissolves 
and the mixture simmers. Lpt 
this sauce stand off heat to cool 
to lukewarm.

In a medium bowl cream the 
butter with the remaining 49 
cup sugar and the vanilla; add 
the egg and beat until blended. 
Add the flour mixture in 2 addi
tions, alternately with the milk, 
beating gently each time just 
until smooth. Fold in the luke
warm blueberry mixture jiist 
enou^ to marble. Pour into the” 
unbaked pie shell.

Bake in a preheated 375de-^ 
gree oven until a cake tester in-' 
serted in the center comes out 
clean — 30 to 35 minutes. Serve 
warm.

Makes 8 servings.

w i t h  
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Baskett Try

Sports Scene

College Cage Roundup
Tar Heels surprise Georgetown, 63-62

, Lefors guard Monte Baskett penetrates 
the middle against Miami, but doesn't 
Seem to know wheither to shoot or pass as 
he pauses m mid-air to studv the situation 
during the schoolboy basketball game 
Tuesday night He did neither as strong

A r e a  B a s k e tb a ll  R o u n d u p

defense by Miami's Ty Greenhouse and 
Del Scott (341 forced Baskett into a 
walking violation. However. Lefors posted 
an easy 41-25 victory in the Miami High 
gym Miami won the gir ls '  game. 
M-22.(Staff Photo)

Lefors splits with Miami
MIAMI—Lefors cruised past Miami, 41-25. 

Tuesday night in high school boys' basketball 
action.

Miami was held to only one field goal the 
first half as Lefors built up a 27-11 halftime 
bulge

Russell Taylor paced Lefors in scoring with 
14 points while Billy West added eight.

Robbie Brines and Ty Greenhouse had 
seven and six points respectively for Miami.

Miami turned the tables in the girls' game 
with a 3A-22 victory.

Mary Ann Gill led Miami with 10 points 
while Juanita Cook and Haley Clark added 
eight points each.

Teresa Turner had nine points for Lefors 
and Angie Stanley had seven.

GROOM—Silverton captured two games 
from Groom in a basketball doubleheader 
Tuesday night

In the boys' game. Shane Reagan tossed in 
23 points to lead Silverton's scoring attack 
during a 67-58 victory Tracy Britten. 
Rodney Bohr and Aaron Wieberg had 12 
points apiece for Groom

Kyle Couch added 15 points for the winners.
Siilverton used a balanced scoring attack to 

defeat Groom. 56-42. in the girls' contest.
Judy Northcutt had 16 points, followed by 

Missy Brown and Kathy Brown with 12 points 
each.

Tina Weller led Groom with 19 points while 
Kathleen Koetting added eight.

Canadian came from behind to win the 
girls' game. 49-47.

Nena Barber, a 5-4 senior, led Canadian 
with 12 points while Beth Ramb tossed in 
nine.

Shanna Urban and Belinda Crelia had 15 
and 14 points respectively for Wellington.

Canadian is entered in the Spearman 
Tournament Dec. 2-4.

WHEELER—Wheeler edged Booker. 68-65. 
Tuesday night.

Billy Westmoreland led the winners with 18 
points while Scott Wright chipped in 15.

Gregg Ammons had a 28-point night for 
Booker.

Mona Jennings poured in 23 points to spark 
Wheeler past Booker, 39-37, in the girls' 
contest

CANADIAN—0-lCanadian won a pair of 
close games against Wellington Tuesday 
night.

Canadian boys' triumphed. 46-42. by 
holding off Wellington in the fourth quarter

Mark Hunneycutt led the losers with 18 
points while teammate Dwayne Culpepper 
contributed eight

Harter Johnson and Jimmy Anderson had 
10 and eight apiece for Canadian.

Canadian was leading by 10 after three 
quarters and held off a Wellington rally in the 
closing minutes.

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP S|Mrts Writer

Michael Jordan hasn't lost his touch on those 
20-foot Jumpers, it seems.

In last year's NCAA finals, if you remember, a 
long shot by the North Carolina guard gave the Tar 
Heels a 63-62 victory over the Georgetown Hoyas in 
the New Orleans Superdome.

Tuesday night, another long shot by Jordan 
helped Dean Smith's ISth-ranked basketball team 
pull out a 70-68 thriller over Tulane in three 
overtimes. .

“Coach Smith wanted us to deny them the bait.” 
Jordan said. “I just saw the ball fall into my hands 
and fired away. It just happened to fall in.”

Jordan's 20-foot shot followed a Green Wave 
turnover on an inbounds play near the end of 
regulation that sent the game into its first overtime. 
The Tar Heel sophomore then helped to win the 
game with a three-point play in the third overtime.

“ Actually, it should have never gone into 
overtime,” said Tulane Coach Ned Fowler. "This 
has to take a great deal out of us. A win here (at 
Chapel Hill, N.C.) would have been awfully big for 
us.”

Jordan's three-point play came with 1.48 left in 
the third overtime. The Tar Heels trailed 59-57 
when Matt Doherty hit a jumper with 2:18 
r e m a in in g  to force the second ex t ra  
period.Doherty's two free throws with 38 seconds 
left in the second overtime put North Carolina on 

I top 63-61, but Howard Jenkins' shot beat the buzzer, 
creating a need for another period.

In the third overtime, Jim Braddock hit a 20-foot 
jumper and Jordan followed with his three-point

play to extend North Carolina's edge to 66-63. Buu 
Peterson added a free throw to make it a six-point 
margin, providing the Tar Heels with their first 
victory of the year after two opening losses.

In other college basketball action involving the 
Top Twenty, second-ranked Georgetown routed 
Morgan State 91-57, ninth-ranked Missouri 
hammered Augustana (S.D.) 85-55 and No. 20 
Nevada-Las Vegas edged Nevada-Reno 65-84.

Pat Ewing scored 19 points and grabbed 11 
rebounds to lead Georgetown over Morgan State. 
The Hoyas started slowly against the Bears. But 
with the score tied at 6-6 four minutes into the 
game, their overall quickness and height 
advantage began to take its toll.

With the Hoyas ahead 29-18. Ewing scored on 
three straight trips down the court. He then stole a 
pass and was credited with an assist as he fed 
Michael Jackson for a layup and a 37-18 
Georgetown lead with 3:22 remaining in the half. 
From there, the undefeated Hoyas coasted to their 
third straight victory of the season.

“You are never secure at this time of the year,” 
said Georgetown Coach John Thompson. “And you 
don't look at every game in relation to the final 
score. It was a good test "

Steve Stipanovich scored 20 points, and Jon 
Sundvold added 17 to lead Missouri's rout of 
Augustana. Stipanovich led the assault early by 
scoring 13 of his points in the first half. The 
6-foot-II-inch center hit his first five field-goal 
attempts as Missouri outscored the Vikings 17-4 in 
an eight-minute span to take a commanding 27-12 
lead with 7:06 left in the half.

“I thought that Steve Stipanovich came to play.

He was ready to play both offensively and 
defensively,” said Missouri Coach Norm Stewart. 
“But overall, I thought we could have had a much 
better reaction just in being mentally ready to 
play.” :■

Even Stipanovich wasn't satisfied after scoring 
his game-high point total and grabbing 11 rebounds.

“I was fortunate enough that the first couple of 
shots went in and I got going early, but th ro u g h ^  
the game I was inconsistent,” he said. “The tdam 
as a whole wasn't consistent throughout the ga|ne. 
and that's something we're going to have to woR( 
on. Each player is going to have to work on getting 
consistent"

Sidney Green's 28 points and nine rebounds paced 
Nevada-Las Vegas to an emotion-packed victory 
over upstate rival Nevada-Reno.

UNR led by a point at the half, and nearly eraMd 
an eight-point deficit in the final three'minutes. But 
UNLV, paced by Green's dunks, deft outside shots 
and domination of the boards, held on to win.

The game reached an emotional peak with about 
four minutes left ihen slapped Las Vegas center 
Eldridge Hudson in an angry exchange.Mosley was 
ejected from the game as teammates re s tra in t 
Green and Hudson.

In other action. Roy Hinson's 19 points led 
Rutgers over Princeton 66-55, Clyde Vaughdn 
scored 26 points as Pittsburgh broke away from 
stubborn Duquesne in the closing minutes to defeat 
the Dukes 62-53, Terence Stansbury's free throw 
with four seconds left offset a barrage of three-point 
field goals by George Washington as Temple beat 
the Colonials 68-67, David Liftle, Chucky Barnett 
and Wayman Tisdale combined for 62 points

Pampa meets Grand Prairie in tourney opener
Coach Garland Nichols 

hopes the tough will get 
tougher after his Pampa 
Harvesters finish with the 
H o l i d a y  I n v i t a t i o n a l  
Tournament in Fort Worth.

Sixteen teams of Class 5A 
and 4A classification are 
entered in the three-day 
tournament at the W.G. 
Thomas Coliseum.

“ You might say were 
going to play the big boys,” 
Nichols said. “Some of the top 
teams in the state are entered 
in the tournament. We'll be 
able to tell more about us as a 
team when it 's over"

Pampa meets the Grand 
Prairie Gophers at 9:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the opening 
r o u n d  o f  t h e  
d o u b l e - e l i m i n a t i o n  
t o u r n a m e n t .  T h e

championship finals are 
scheduled for 9:15 p.m. 
Saturday night.

“The main reason we re 
going to this tournament is to 
give the players a chance to 
look at some different teams 
and some different players." 
Nichols said. “A lot of teams 
in our area run the same 
thing and it really doesn't 
prepare us for the playoffs"

The Harvesters have a 
worthy first-round opponent

in the Gophers, who won the 
District 8-5A title last season. 
Five let te rmen return,  
including 6-4 senior Blake 
Brueggemeyer, an honorable 
mention all-district pick.

Pampa enters the tourney 
with a 2-0 record, whipping 
Amarillo High, 49-40, in the 
'Season opener, and then 
disposing of Palo Duro, 84-57, 
last Tuesday night.

“ I was more pleased with 
our defense than anything

else in those two games," 
Nichols said. “Anytime you 
can hold a team like Palo 
Duro to 17 points in a half, 
you've done something"

Nichols has been concerned 
with the mistakes the 
H a r v e s t e r s  have been 
making. Pampa had 20 
turnovers against Palo Duro 
and 22 against Amarillo High.

“We've got to cut down on 
our turnovers," Nichols said. 
“It's an area that needs a lot

of work, but we're getting 
there. “Our guards are more 
relaxed and seem to know 
more about what they're 
doing.”

Other teams entered in t l^  
tournament are Tascos^ 
L . D . B e l l .  
Lak e  v ie  w - C e n te n n i i t t .  
Wichita Falls, Rider High, 
South Garland, Weatherford. 
Nolan, Trinity. Richland. 
Haltom, Eastern Hills, Justin 
Kimball and Richardson.

Serve Up Holiday Greetings 
*. ^with Herman ¡oseph’s!
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Holiday Serving at its Best

C H nn u in ,

Mirror "DRy—*17“  S lC Z l,
Brass-handled oak tray has mirror replica of 
the distinctive Herman loseph's label.
Size 174" xlSH"

fimblem Glasses—*6̂  ¿¡TiEZX
Elegant set of four 12-oz. pedestal glasses 
Imprinted with gold and black Herman 
loseph's 1868 logo.

Q  Please send me___ Mirror Ika^s). For each
tray 1 enclose check or money order for 
n7JOO plus $2.50 postage and handling.

n  Please send me___ softs) of 4 Herman
joseph'i glasses. Pw each set, I enclose check 
or money order for 16.95 phis $1.55 postage 
and handling.
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W h ite s
Electronic Ignition 
Engine Tune-Up 
34.88

Slindard ignition *5 extra (For required points, 
condenser and additional labor).
Most American cars, pickups and soma imports 
Sarvicas include:
•Inspect distributor cap and rotor 
•Check carburetor 
•Install spark plugs 
•Set liminij
•Inspect PCV valve, air and gas filter 
•Check emission control system

Front Disc 
Brake Service

99J)8
Most Aiharlcin ears, pickups and aoma imports 
Sarvicss Include:
•Replace front disc brake pads 
•Resurface rotors 
•Rebuild front calipers 
•Repack iront wheel bearings 
•Replace Iront grease seals 
•Flush and bleed system 
•Rqad test car lor brake operation

Winter Changeover 
Cooling System Service

39.88
Sarvicas Includa:
•Prassura last cooling systam 
•Drain and flush radiator 
*5?***' ayatam with proper mixture of antifraaza 
•Chaaaia lubrication 
•Install Whites single stage oil flltar 
*!li**l! “R !® ® 10W40 motor oil

'"eluding dilfarential 
•Whites Car Care Safely Check

k.JWhrtet

WHITE STMES, MC. ADVEaTISmO EOUCV 
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"»■ipcnn State head football coach Joe Paterno appears to be 

I ’’¿‘-tieep in thought as he eyes the trophy that will go to the 
n- winner of the Sugar Bowl during a visit to New Orleans

Tuesday. A victory over Georgia Jan 1 would give 
P a t e r n o  the  trophy and a probable national 
champion.ship. (AP Laserphotoi
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All-District Picks
Bucks’ coach receives honors

Paul Wilson, who led White Deer to 
,its first winning record in six years, 

^  was named District 1-2A Football 
Coach of the Year is his first season as 

,  Bucks’ mentor.
White Deer compiled a 9-2 record and 

* shared the district title with Stratford 
¡j All-District 1-2A selections are listed 

below;
First Team Offense. Center-Billy 

•^Murphy, Stinnett; Linemen—Jim 
Jones, Stratford; Todd Freeman. White 

.-D eer; Luke Bodey, Stinnett; Lonnie 
Burnam, Gruver; Tight End-Rod 
. G o o d w i n ,  S t i n n e t t ;  Wi d e  

,^Receivers—Jere Keener. Stratford and 
".Darren Ruthardt; Quarterback—Darin 

,li..Bennett, White Deer;  Running 
'• -Backs—Rodney Clawson. Gruver.

Tommy Gibson, Stinnett; Sammy 
Gomez, Stratford; Steve May, White 
Deer. Punter—Darin Bennett. White 
Deer

F i r s t  T e a m  D e f e n s e :  
Linemen—Robert McCown. White 
Deer; Earnest Noble, Stinnett; Carey 
Cligan, Gruver; Lonnie Burnam, 

■ Gruver;  J im Jones.  Stratford; 
E n d s  —G a r y  O p d e n h o f f ,  
S anford-Fr i tc h : Rod Goodwin, 
Stinnett; Billy DeBard, Sunray; 
L in e b a c k e rs  —Tommy Gibson. 
Stinnett: Mike Burnam. Gruver; Chad 
Grange, White Deer; Albert Olivias. 
Stratford; Backs—Darin Bennett. 
White Deer; Craig Cartwright. Sunray; 
Kevin Stanley. Stratford; Austin 
Lafferty, White Deer. Kicker—Rod

Goodwin. Stinnett
Coach of the Year—Paul Wilson, 

White Deer.
Honorable Mention Offense:  

Center—Chad Grange, White Deer; 
Linemen—Brian Kendrick. Stratford; 
John Ingle. White Deer, Mike Burnam, 
Gr uve r ;  Eddi e  Cun n i n g h a m,  
Sanford-Fritch; Wide Receiver—Jeff 
F r a n k s .  W h i t e  D e e r ;  
Q u a r t e r b a c k s  —Ken Hol man,  
Stratford; Jeff Laird. Sanford- Fritch; 
Running Back—Gary Opdenhoff, 
Sanford-Fritch

Honorable Mention Defense:  
Linemen—John Ingle, White Deer; Ed 
Cunningham, Sanford-Fritch; Mike 
Bernum. Gruver, End—Larry Martin, 
White Deer

Pitt eager to meet Southern Methodist
By CHARLES RICHARDS 
Associated Press Writer 

DALLAS (API -  The 
University of Pittsburgh will 
have plenty of incentive when 
it meets Southern Methodist 
in the Cotton Bowl on New 
Year’s Day, Pitt Coach Foge 
Fazio sftys.

"After what Happened last 
Friday (a loss to Penn State 
in the regular season finale), 
our guys want an opportunity 

■ to come down here and show 
they are an outstanding 
football team,’’ Fazio said 
Tuesday. ’’We've got a

chance to be No. 2 or 3 if we 
win. There are not that many 
10-2 teams around”

Cotton Bowl officials 
presented Fazio and SMU 
Coach Bobby Collins to Texas 
sportswriters at a press 
coqferepce Tuesday 

«e ,&tUoving the 19-10 loss to 
Penn State, Pitt,' 9-2, dropped 
from fifth to seventh this 
week among the nation's top 
20 football teams. SMU, 
10-0-1. remained fourth.

"If you're not motivated to 
play against Eric Dickerson, 
you're going to get blown

’7l : 9ÍC3|C )|C:|C9|C3|C9K
* A&E Mobile Homes

of Pampa *
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ÒL 1 1 4 4  N. Perry Pampa, Texas
>C3|C5|C3|C :k 5k  5|c 3(C 5lc 5)c;|c 3»C 5fc 5|L*

out." Fazio said, referring to 
the Mustangs running back, 
a contender for the Heisman 
Trophy.

Fazio said Dickerson is 
more dangerous because 
SMU also has great backs in 
Craig James, who alternates 
with Dickerson at tailback, 
and quar terback Lance 
Mcllhenny. The trio made up 
the backfield on the A P's 
All-Southwest Conference 
team for the second straight 
year

"I know he (Dickerson) is a 
great back I haven't seen too 
many films of SMU yet. but I 
saw them on TV and Ltalked 
to Jackie Sherrill today, and 
he said he's a great back and 
that he broke about two long 
runs against them." Fazio 
said.

Fazio became head coach 
of the Panthers after Sherrill 
was coaxed into becoming 
head coach at Texas A&M. a 
Southwest  Confe rence  
opponent of SMU.

T h e  p r e s s u r e  he 
experienced in taking over as

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs and floor plons or will custom build to 
suite your business' needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office and 
Industriol Pork ond West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

) CONTACT:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texas 79065

head coach at Pitt, "I 
wouldn't wish on my best 
friend or my worst enemy. 
The hype of the first game 
was like a zoo. It was so hard 
to keep distractions away. 
And then, on top of that, the 
type of schedule we had to 
play." Fazio said.

"But if I din’t want the 
pressure. I'd be at Slippery 
Rock or somewhere else. I'm 
at Pitt and I’m happy. I 
wouldn’t t r a d e  it for 
anything."

Pittsburgh went 11-1 for 
three straight years fro^ 1979 
through 1981, but Fazio said 
he's satisfied with the job he 
and his staff did in compiling 
its 9-2 record in 1982.

Like Fazio, Collins is in his 
first year of a new job Collins 
left Southern Mississippi a 
year ago to succeed Ron 
Meyer, who was hired to 
coach the New England 
Patriots of the National 
Football League Collins was 
named Tuesday by The 
A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s  as 
Southwest Conference coach 
of the year.

Collins said his team still 
has an eye toward a possible 
national  championship.  
Georgia. II-O. and SMU are 
the only unbeaten major 
colege football teams this 
seaso.

"Ife culdve success against 
Pitt, it would enhance our 
chances as far as the national 
championship is concerned, 
and certainly that's a big 
incentive to us," Collins said.
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Mustangs dominate AU-SWC squad
By OENNEH. FREEMAN 

AP Sparti Writer
To the champions go the 

spoils.
the Cotton Bowl-bound 

S o u t h e r n  Me t h o d i s t  
University Mustangs, who 
earn ed  th e ir  second  
consecutive league title, 
landed eight players on The 
Associated Press 1982 
All-Southwest Conference 
first team as selected by the 
league’s coaches.

Again, it was an all-SMU 
backfield for the second year 
in a row with senior running 
backs Craig James and Eric 
D i c k e r s o n  j o i n i n g  
q u a r t e r b a c k  L a n c e  
Mcllhenny, a junior.

Guard Joe Beard, a senior, 
was the fourth Mustang to 
make the mythical first team 
on offense.

It w as a l mo s t  an 
all-Mustang secondary. 
Seniors Blane Smith and Wes 
Hopkins, and junior Russell 
Carter were named to the 
defensive backfield.

Linebacker Gary Moten, a 
aenior, was the eighth 
Mustang chosen to the first 
team.

SMU Coach Bobby Collins 
was named the SWC Coach of 
the Year in his first season at 
the helm.

Dickerson, who gained 
1,117 yards rushing with an 
average of 147 per contest and 
a seven-yard average, was 
named the Offensive Player 
of the Year.

James also made the first 
team as a punter.

SMU had three players on 
the second team including 
offensive tackle Brian 
O’Meara, and defensive 
linemen Russell Washington 
and Kevin Chaney.

The other offensive  
members of the first team 

(included center Jay Bequette 
of Arkansas, wide receivers 
GeraldiMcNeill of Baylor and 
Herkie Walls of Texas, tight 
end Deron Miller of Rice, 
guard Steve Korte and tackle 
Alfred Mohammed of

Arkansas, tackle Bryan 
Millard of Texas, and 
placekicker Ricky Gann of 
Texas Tech.

The Defensive Newcomer 
of the Year w u  defensive 
back Domingo Bryant of 
Texas ARM.

The Offensive Newcomer of 
the Year was tight end Carl 
Hilton of Houston.

DALLAS (AP) -  ÜMt U Uw MB 
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Sr.. S-l. IIS. Saalir.^ Cralf 
Jaaaa. SMU. Sr.. S-l. IM. Haaalaa 

TIaM aaS -  Daraa MlSar. Sica. Sr.. M. 
1 1 7 .  P a r k a a a l a .  Pa 

OaaiSa -  Jaa Saar«. SMU. Sr .At MS. 
Waca: aaS S t a r a  Ka r la .
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Sask . I-S. ITS. Ar l l a | laa  

OSPSNIB
LkaaaMa — Oaks Slrara. Trias Tack. Sr . 

• -I. ITI. Saa Aataiia: Billy
Say SaiMk. Arkaaaaa. k  . At. Bi. Plaaa:

Cka r l aa  - Sa a s aa  . Bay l a r .  
W-. M. SB. UaaMM. KIM DaAyala. Taaaa. 
Sr .. S>l . I t s .  H a i i s a a  ; 
MBarf SlitirSiii. Arkaaaaa. Sr.. All. 
SSI.  L i m a  S a c k .  J i rk  

LMBacfcara -  Oary Malaa. IMU.Ir.. AI. 
S IS ,  P r a a p a r l .  W a a l y  
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Sr., l-t. III. Cklcaga; Hiasall 
CMar. SMU. Jr.. AS. Ml. ArteMa. Pa; 
Blaaa Sallk.  SMU. Ir  ” s il. 
NS. Naaslaa; Was Mipilai. SMU. R . AI. 
I I I .  B l r a i l a i k a a i ,  Ala 

P a a t a r  — Jaaaaa.  NM U 
SXCOND TSAM OPPXNSS 

WMa racalrara — DarM BBsrssa. 
Haaalaa. aal Slaalay WaakSiiaa. 
T C 0 .naadarkatk — Satsrl Bravar.'Tasaa 

■aaalas lacks — Gars Aafcrssa. 
Arkaaaaa. aal Darryl Clark, ^etas 

Caarls — Mark Xlrrkasr. B»rkf. aal 
D a a s  D a a s a a .  T a a a a  

TacUss — Maeaa Filar. Hakaiaa. 
Haaalaa. aal Briaa O'Maara.rSMU 

Caalar — Raaly Grlaai. Naylar 
Tlfbt aal -  Slcky BaMaa. SMU 
PlacaUckar -  DarU Hisriy, Taul AAN 

MCONDTBAM DBPBIBC 
Uaaaiaa — Karla Ckaaay. SME Karl 

Backlaskaai. Arkaaaas. iBsscll 
WaakbWMa. SMU;. CMiilc PaaraaElllca. 
P a l  C a r y a l .  B a y a a r  

Uaakackara — Darrall PancracB TCU. 
a a l  l l l a l  Ba r i  ZlaaBaa.  
Arkaaaas; SUia Wllkaau. Tans TaK aal 
Babky SIraiaa.  Taiaa BAM 

Iscaalsry — Vic Vlaas. Baylar. Calvia 
■ aaaa, Haaalaa; Massy Cade. 
Taiaa. aal Daraiasa Bryaal. Tasas AIM 

Pialar — Raa Staaa. Baylor 
Caack a( Ika Vaar -  Babky Colllas. 5M U 
Olfaasira Playar at Ika Year -  

D I c k a r a a a .  S MU  
Dalaaaira Playar a( Ika Vaar — Rivera. 

T a i a a  T e c h  
OHaaalra Naarcamar ft Ika Year -  Carl 

H l l l a a .  H a a s l ' o n  
Dalaaaira Naacaaiar al Ika Ylar — 

B r y a a l . T a i a s  A I M

NBA Roundup
76ers, Celtics still tied for 
first place in Atlantic Division
By WILLIAM R. BARNARD 

AIVBports Writer
'The Philadelphia 76ers and 

Boston Celtics have battled 
on even terms for the last 
t h r e e  y e a r s ,  t r a d i n g  
haymakers against each 
other while dominating other 
r i v a l s  for  conference  
sumpremacy.

On ’Tuesday, however, they 
kept pace in an uncommon 
w^y — losing on the same 
night. The defeats kept them 
tied for first place in the 
Atlantic Division of the 
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
Association with 13-3 records.

The Detroit Pistons, despite 
miss ing  two s t a r te r s ,  
defeated the Celtics 123-116 in 
a game played at Hartford. 
Conn., while the 76ers lost 
111-97 to the Hawks in 
Atlanta.

"Our best effort of the 
season, no doubt," Detroit 
Coach Scotty Robertson said 
of his 11-6 Pistons. “We got a 
lead and were able to hold it ”

" W h e n e v e r  we play 
Philadelphia it’s always like 
a playoff game, and when you 
beat them it’s definitely 
special,” said Eddie Johnson, 
who led Atlanta with 27 
points. "You just get up to 
play those guys”

In other NBA games. 
Golden State beat Phoenix 
110-98, Portland topped San 
Diego 121-114, Dal las 
outscored Denver 140-129, Los 
Angeles edged San Antonio 
137-132 in double overtime. 
M i l w a u k e e  o u t l a s t e d

Cleveland 88-78, New Jersey 
defeated Atlanta 112-103 and 
New York bombed Utah 
124-93.

Detroit played without 
injured regulars  Kelly 
Tripucka and Kent Benson. 
And another injured starter, 
John Long, played for the 
first time in nine.

But the Pistons snapped 
Boston's eight-game winning 
streak as Isiah Thomas 
scored 29 points, Vinnie 
Johnson 21 and Long 20

“A great win for Detroit, a 
lousy loss for Boston,” Boston 
Coach Bill Fitch said. "Our 
team defense let us down."

The Pistons broke from a 
65-all tie at halftime to lead 
by 10 after three quarters as 
Long scored 11 points in the 
third period.

Then Thomas hit 10 in the 
final quarter as Detroit held 
off several threats by the 
Celtics, who got 29 points 
each from Larry Bird and 
Robert Parish.

Hawks 111, 76eri 97
Johnson has been slowed 

this year because he was 
overweight due to medication 
used  to t r e a t  m an ic  
depresssion. but his 27-point 
c o n t r i b u t i o n  a g a i n s t  
Philadelphia was the key to 
Atlanta’s victory.

Rookie Dominique Wilkins 
added 26 points and Dan 
Roundfield 24 for the Hawks. 
Moses Malone had 25 points 
and 24 rebounds for the 76ers, 
but he was only 7-of-17 from 
the field and missed eight of

19 free throws.
The Hawks broke away 

from a 67-67 deadlock after 
three quarters to score 44 
points in the fourth period, 
using a fast-break offense and 
trapping defense effectively.

Lakers 137, Spars 132
Los Angeles won its sixth 

straight game as Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar scored 27 
points, including six of the 
Lakers’ last eight points in 
the second overtime.

San Antonio, which got 29 
points from Mike Mitchell, 
led by as many as 19 points 
and ne v e r  t r a i l e d  in 
regulation play. The Lakers 
didn’t manage their first 
deadlock until Norm Nixon's 
basket with no time on the 
clock tied the score 116-116.

Mavericks 149, Nuggets 129
Mark Aguirre scored 37 

points and Dallas fought off 
several Denver rallies to 
outlast the Nuggets.

The Mavericks never 
trailed after taking a 51-50 
lead in the second period, and 
they extended their margin to 
as many as 13 points in the 
third quar te r .  But the 
Nuggets, who got 34 points 
from Alex English, cut the 
deficit to 103-100 going into 
the fourth period, trailed by 
one a few minutes later and 
narrowed the lead to 123-121 
with 3:47 to play. But each 
time Dallas pulled away 
again

Nets 112, Kings 193
Darryl Dawkins scored 24 

points, 11 of them in the final

quarter, and Darwin Cook 
added 21 to lead New Jersey 
over Kansas City.

The Nets led by as many as 
18 points twice in the second 
quarter. The Kings, who got 
29 points from Larry Drew, 
tied the score on four 
occasions in the third period, 
butnever could take the lead.

KBicksl24,Jasz93
Trent Tucker scored 17 of 

his 21 points in the third 
quarter, when New York 
outscored Utah 40-11 to turn 
the game into a rout.

The Knicks led only 58-54 at 
halftime, but they scored the 
first 12 points in the third 
quarter. 10 of them by 
Tucker, to overcome the 
Jazz, who got 29 points from 
Darrell Griffith.

Bucks 88, Cavaliers 78
Junior Bridgeman scored 

17 of his game-high 20 points 
in the second half as 
Milwaukee overcame poor 
first-half shooting to beat 
Cleveland.

The Bucks missed nine of 
their first 11 shots and had 
another drought of two 
baskets in 14 attempts in the 
second quarter, but still led 
38-34 at halftime.

Warriors 110, Suns 98
Purvis Short scored 40 

points and Joe Barry Carroll 
24 to help Golden State beat 
Phoenix and break a 
seven-game losing streak.

Oilers’ defense main concern for Biles
HOUSTON (AP) — Houston Oiler Coach Ed Biles already 

has taken care of a couple of problems by picking a starting 
quarterback and waiving a punter.

Now comes the hard part It would be hard to replace an 
entire defense.

"The defense is a bother right now,” Biles said. "They’ve 
got to recognize the fact that they can't live on the past 
They’ve got to go out and prove themselves every game”

Biles sidestepped a week of speculation about a starting 
quarterback Monday by naming Archie Manning to start 
Sunday against the New York Giants Biles also waived punter 
Cliff Parsley, who averaged 33 yards on four punts in Sunday's 
29-21 loss to New England

The Oiler defense, once the backbone of the Oilers teams 
that advanced to the NFL playoffs three striaght years, 
suddenly is a liability.

"If you start trying to live in the past, there is always 
isomefaiody there to take care of things for you," Biles said. 
"Sometimes it’s just a step here or there.

“Our tempo just wasn't real good out there. Our defensive 
line is not getting any surge and the linebackers are not 
scraping up to fill the gaps. We got beat at the line of 
scrimmage both offensively and defensively”

Biles did not give a bell-ringing endorsement to either

Manning or Gifford Nielsen, sidelined with a sprained ankle.
"Gifford didn’t play poorly enough against Pittsburgh to 

iose the job and Archie didn’t play well enough against New 
England to win the job.’’Biles said "But today, we are getting 
ready for the Giants and to avoid all the speculation, we are 
saying now that Archie is the starter.

"We haven’t made any decisions about next week."
The Oilers have lost to Pittsburgh and New England on 

successive weeks since resumption of the NFL schedule 
Nielsen suffered a sprained ankle during workouts last week 

and Manning moved into the starting lineup.
Manning directed the Oilers to two late touchdowns, 

although the last came on a broken play with Manning 
shoveling the ball to Mike Renfro for the score 

“It’s frustrating." Nielsen said. “But you can’t pay attention 
to things that are going on around you. I’m just grateful for the 
chance to be playing pro football I can't worry about things I 
have no control over. "

Biles said Parsley simply wasn’t doing the job.
"The biggest problem has been his lack of consistency ”
The Oilers dropped to a 1-3 record Sunday, Iwt Parsley said 

he didn’t feel like a scapegoat for the team’s ills.
“If they got rid of all the scapegoats, the dressing room 

would be a lonely place," Parsley said.
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PERSONAL CARPENTRY PAINTING HELP WANTED MISCEUANEOUS PETS A SUPPUES

MARY KAY Oomacttci. frw 
SuppliM and delivariM. Call 
Ooraiiy Vau|te, Mi-Sin
MAR Y KAY Coamatici, fraa faciali, 
suppliai aad/daliyari«. Mildrad

MCHOUS HOMI
EXTERKW • INTERIOR Paiatte. 
Mw,  ̂U g . Igae aaHmala. CaU B J.

Lmb. U t Lafon, m ilH
U.S. DITCHING

8iïW .a':«sii.?Tt Ä ’SSa'S iiir^ '
TEXAS ML Company naadi mature !:*• U1W. fYaneii, M-71SS.

!• IvJb. a

MARY KAY Coamatici, free fadab. 
For luppliai and daliveriai call 
Theda Wallin Mt-ISX or HMtM

•1.

train
7«, h .  Worth, Tauii 711«

FREE PUPPIES • ^  U b  and Ml 
Boiar. Ciil Mt-7SM.

li£sg:áíiT:i%.ii!üS:
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- iMInchi

SCULPTRESS BRAS MdNutri -Me- 
tics Ain care also Vivian Woodard MS-d4M or MS-MM 
Coametia. Call Zella Mae Gray,
S 0 M » %

M T C » ^  4 taMh to 10 inch wide. 
HanMBaBtea, « M W or 0K-71M.

SEWING MACHINES

CHIMNEY FIRES Can ha pra- 
yenlad. Plan ahead. Quaen's S*g> 
Obnnay Cleaning Service. I»S7M.

TO GIVE away, 7 weeks eld cute ^  
puppie, Black -white feet Had ihoti

BUSINESS SLOW? Speed R up with 
ad pens, caps, jackets, decals 
matches, caleader, balloons, etcet- 
era. CaU DMe Vespestad 00-2145

OPEN DOOR A.A. Meetings • Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, I  p.m., 
Sunclay 11 a.m. 200 W^lrowning, 
OI5^orM5-7414.

SRS DIAZTREN
R e n w t ^ i ^  Add-ons Repairs - AwUng

Q U E E N  M O T H E R  
ELIZABETH

JOY BAKER

Names in the News
LONDON (API -  In her 

first public appearance since 
an operation to remove a 
fishbone from her throat. 
Queen Mother Elizabeth said 
she was still bothered by the 
effects of anesthesia ‘

The 82-year old mother of 
Queen, Elizabeth, known 
affectionately to Britons as 
the "Queen Mum.” appeared 
Tuesday at a fundraising 
event for the Royal College of 
O b s t e t r i c i a n s  a n d  
Gynecologists

She choked on a fishbone 
during a dinner party last 
week. After several hours of 
coughing, she was taken to a 
London hospital for an 
operation to remove the 
object

Her doctors said the effects 
of the anesthetic were similar 
to jet lag. Even so. an aide 
said she was “in splendid 
form."

WASHINGTON (A P ) - Jo y  
Baker, wife of Sen Howard 
H Baker Jr. of Tennessee, is 
expected to be released this 
weekend from Georgetown 
University Hospital, where

CORRAI RIAL f  STAT? 
125 W. Francis
665-6596

OWNiR HNANCE
X» N Hobart lU.OW down
balance 10 wars at 12 per
cent Excellent commercial
location with approximately 
116 highway frontage. House 
will be moved at buyers re
quest MLS 250 CL

MOVE IN NOW
ISM N Faulkner is ready for 
you 3 bedrooms. 14  baths. 2 
liviving areas, storm doors A 

indow!windows, convenient loca
tion. assumable loan. MLS 
364

lOOK HERE
«5,000 for this attractive 2 
bedroom, nice kHchen, some 
carpet, central heat A air.
garage MLS 401

WHY REN77
Aren't you tired of investing 

■ • builiin someone elae's office 
mg'’ Buy 707 N Hobart and 
buud your future here. Cur
rent house could be remod
eled or move it off and con
struct new building MLS 4H. 

OFFORfUNfTY
To buy comer, commercial 
lot at 300 S. Starkweather.
Underground tanks, metal
buildiiw melai 2 car garage, 

o f possibilities Mlslots of possibilities 
31IC
Daniel TevN 
tsvio Ce> .. 
TwHa Fithar

....4AS-7424

...44S-3AA7

....«4S-3SA0

...44S-7S4S

....*A«-2SS*
i*..AAS-2tni

mT*

she had surgery for lung 
cancer.

Mr s .  B a k e r  is  in 
s a t i s f a c t o r y  condition, 
according to a statement 
Tuesday from the Senate 
m a j o r i t y  le a d e r .  She 
underwent surgery Nov. 23 
for a malignant tumor.

News briefs
LABSING. Mich. ( A P I - A  

womgn raped and assaulted 
by «  teen-ager has been 
awarded $2 million in a civil 
suit, but her attorney doubts 
any money ever will be paid .

An Ingham County Circuit 
j u r y  g r an t ed  the awa rd  
Tuesday to Tamm y Jakovac. 
21, who was raped, beaten 
a n d  s l a s h e d  by  h e r  
1 9 - y e a r - o l d  a s s a i l a n t  
Michae l  S im bns p leaded  
guilty to the crim e in August 
1981 and was sentenced to up 
to 20 years in prison.

Ms. Jak o v ac 's  attorney. 
Camille Abood, said paym ent 
was "highly unlikely.” but if 
S i m o n s  e v e r  o b t a i n e d  
property. "We will be able to 
collect "

NEW DELHI. India (AP) 
— Actor Ben Kingsley drew a 
standing ovation at the world 
premiere of the movie 
“ G a n d h i ”  f o r  h i s  
performance as Mohandas K. 
Gandhi, the hero of India’s 
independence movement.

Besides cheer ing the 
British-Indian actor, many of 
the 1,500 viewers praised the 
823 million movie, calling it 
“deeply moving."

"I would want them to be 
m o v e d , ”  sa id  Bri t ish 
p r o d u c e r - d i r e c t o r  Sir  
Richard Attenborough "This 
is not a diatribe. I tried to 
bring him to life."

The audience in the Indian 
c a p i t a l  Tuesday night 
included President  Zail 
Singh; Indian political, 
business and social leaders; 
Coretta King, widow of 
American civil rights leader 
Martin Luther King; and 
Kingsley.

Attenborough, who also got 
a warm reception, thanked 
everyone for "permitting me 
to attempt to tell something 
about the man who is the 
father of your nation "

Public Notices

CHARLEVOIX, Mich 
(API — Slightly radioactive 
waste water found in a septic 
tank and drain field at a 
nuclear power plant may 
have reached a town sewage 
plant but is not dangerous, 
plant officials say.

"There is no cause for 
public alarm because (the 
radioactivity) is far below 
what the NRC (Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission) 
says is safe. " Big Rock Point 
n u c l e a r  power  p lan t  
spokesman Robert Grupp 
said Tuesday

The contamination came 
from a sink in a chemical lab 
at the Consumers Power Co. 
plant. Grupp said

AREA MUSEUMS

Doitesm
•  USED CARS 

•  MORU HOMES 
•RV CENTER

821 W. Willit 4A5-S74S

m

S^acke/Âinf

FAMKY WANTED
In this quiet older home .well 
maintained with 4 bedrooms. 14
baths, formal dining room |^gp
living room, detached 
ll^ j^^w lth  small apartment.

LYNN STREET
Spacious 3 bedroom brick. 2
baths, double aarage, both den A 
UvMg room, (filing area, kitchen 
wRb range A disawasher. Nice

A workshop in back yaid 
221

I o n  5-M44 
....AAa-Rsa7

■Mhar, CRS, o n AM-4841
448-4844

SPECIALTY HEALTH Foods. INI 
Alcock, N54MB.
PREGNANT AND Atone? Lei us 
help. Christian Haven, P.O. Box 
7441, Amarillo, Texas 78108, 
W4-i55-8SM. Provides Maternity 
care and adoption services.

Exercise for Fun and HeaKb 
Slmdercise

2110 Perryton Parkway 185-2145 or 
OI5-204

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon
are now meeting at 727 W. Browning. 
Tuesday and Saturday, I  p.m. Phone 
415-1343 or «65-130.
AMBULATORY CARE Home for the 
Elderly. Opening December 1. Call 
6N-3MI orl^TSM.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

PAMPA LODGE No. 966 A.F.AA.M. 
No meeting this week. Floyd 
Hatcher, W.M. Paul Appleton, sec
retary.
MR. AND Mrs. SingingSanta. For 
more Inlormation call 865-770.

Lost a n d  Found

BUSINESS OPP.

royalty on 320 Acres. Call 665-13

BUSINESS SERVICE

Gymnastics of Pompo
lew location, Lom 171 Ni 

668-2M1 or 604122
lorth

Snoiling g Snolling 
"The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg 00021

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Th* Psmas ladopcndsat School DW- 
Irkt, P a^o , Tsaao will rocoSvo saalod
bids in the School Admiiuitnittoii Of- 
fleo, Pampa. Texas until 9:30 A M . Da- 
cambar 14 ,1M2, for:
1960 Ford Pickup (No FKUCD22979); 
1966 Chav Bus (No 66226S194416): 
and 1959 Chav Truck (No 
6B496149311)
Bidi aholl bo oddromd to Paul E Boa- 
woll, DMHity Bimhnlandent, 321 W 
A lb ^ , Pampa, "Taxai, 79066.
Tha Pampa Indapondant School Dii- 
trict roiarvoa tha right to rpiact any or 
all bida and to waive (brmalitioa and 
Uchnicalitios.

Paul E Boawell 
Deputy Superintendent 

D-23 Dec I, 2, 1982

BUI Cox Masonry 
or 6 0 ñ Í6603167 ori

602IN

BOOKKEmNG g TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

119 E Kingsmill 607701

24-HOUR TELEPHONE AND DIS
PATCHING SERVICE. K-C ANS
WERING SERVICE. 64S-72I1.

Act Now! Protect 
What You Own 

Burglar - Fire - Holdup 
DUMER ALARM SYSTEMS 

Free Estimates 609937
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1 :0 4  p.m., special tours by ap
pointment. ^
pa n h a n d le  PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours9a.m. to5 p.m. week
days and 24 p.m Sundays at Lake 
Meredith "Aquarium A WILDlIFE 
MUSEUM: Fritch. Hours ^5 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p̂ m. Wednesday through Saturday

EAGLE RADIATOR Shop - Indus 
trial and Automotive. Cleaning, Re-

606321

______  TOUSE MUSEUM:
Panhandle Regular museum hours 
9 a m to 5:30 p m weekdays and 

1. Sunday.
------- COUNTY

APPL. REPAIR

1-5:30 p.m. Sund 
HUTCHINSON 
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 
Ha m to4 30p m week^ysexcept

PIOnI& R* '’w k l r ^ l i  uSEUM; 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m weekdays. Saturday
A ^^^D -M cL E A N  AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
RMular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
^m . through Saturday
OlSTmO B ^ I E  ja il  MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hours 9 a m to 6 p.m
Ro'Se RTS^cS u I ^  MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m Monday 
through Friday. 2 to ^ .m . Saturday 
and Smday closed Wednesday 
HIGH PLAINS MUSEUM Perry- 
ton. Moim̂  thru Friday, 14 a m. to 
5 30 p m WMends During Summer 
monO»: 1:30 p.m - 5 p.m.

and ranger 
O070T

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6062«
Lance Builders 

Building-Remodeling 
603940 Ardell Lance

ADDmONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 603377.

J g K CONTRAaORS 
6026«  601747

Additions. Remodebng, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

EUJAH SLATE - Budding. Addi
tions and Remodeling. Call 868-2«l.
Miami
BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialixe in 
home remodeling and construction, 

n. ^5463  or 40410.200 E. Brown,

Fischer
669 6381 Ini

TRENCHING Sorvico - DMcb- 
fop tog and land. Me.

OQLfPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all nufoes of sewkte machines and 
vacuum clainws. Singer Satea and 
Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 40280

OFFIC6 $T066 EQ.

«JAUTÏ ç r n m v m o  . ÿ .
n to d ii^ . Additions, Ceramic__,
IntetW and Kxterte. Oonneretel 

ResidñituL R oe eaumatea. 
Guaranteed Work. MM-M544S4 or 
«4-608081.

Tr««s, Shrubs, Plants
'̂ BBDonss. Stiidy 
iy Appointmem.

HORIZON CONTRACTOftS - All 
node

YARD, ALLEY clean up, ttebrii A J i TYPES trw  w ^  
luuilod, vard fence ropdr, trM - SÌPìtìP«' »««*7hig. Call Rfchard,
ing towns. i s a i m œ i s f  -̂---------------

wnomos bv SANDY
Wedding and Anniversary Recep
tions, wedding invitations and ac
cessories. SaMy McBride 
ByAppoli

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
caab ragiMars, copien, typeioriten. 
and aUoSo"oM ^m aoiM a. Alao 
copy aervice available.

PAMPA O PPKi SUPHY 
215 N. Cuyler 44« 3352

typof Remodeling and Concrete 
work. Joe Onallo: 10010 or Ron 
Eedes: 40470. Plumbing A Hooting BLDG. SUPPUES

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. 1 
.y ea r guarantee. For more informa
tion  call BUI Keel 054717.

WANTED TO BUY

ADDl'nONS, REMODEUNG. roof
ing. .................................
try;mates

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PU>ES 
BUI

HoMiteii Lwmbor Co. 
120 W. Aster 0M 01

PLACE CHRISTMAS orden for 
chocolate cards, suckers, mints, or 
assorted candles. Gar’s Cake and 
Candies, 60710, llfw . Francis.

GUNN  MAXiV
Building-Remodeling. 1034«.

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
^ a in s . Sewer cleaning, electric 
RooterServiee, NealWeSb,05-27«.

665-4776.

Nail 4  Gregerson’s 
Custom Woodworking

A-1 Concrete Construction

PORTABLE BUILDINGS - All sixes. 
Delivered and set-up Call 609«1 or 
6689436

CARPET SERVICE

T"S CARPfTS
Full Une of caraeting. ceiling fans. 

1429 N. H o b a i f t e ^  
Terry Alien-Owner

LOST 2W Year Old Buff Cocker 
Spaniel - answers to Brandy - Ken
tucky Acres 60250 after S

Covalt’s Home Supply 
Quality Caraet;‘‘Our Prices Will 

Floor You"
1415 N Banks 60501

GENERAL SERVICE
FOR SALE - 25 Percent of Oil and gas 

i3(r SERVICE ON all Electric Raxors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines.
S ^ ia lty  Sales 
Alcock, 6686002

Troo Trimming and Romovol 
Any site, reasonable, spraying, 
clean name it! Lots of refer
ences. 08800.

MINI STORAGi
You keep the key. lOxIO and 10x30 
stalls Call 6 0 WO or 60IM I

Auto Leasing 
nim WellMarcum) . 

60710 602571
ALL TYPES Tree Work T o g ^ ,
Trimming. Removing. Call I 
668340

HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototUUng, 
tree (rimming, hauUng. 66867«.

SEU^ STORAGE unite now avaiU- 
hle. 16x80, MxlO, atte 10x5. Call

TAYIOR COMPANIES
House Floor Leveling 

Concrete Work-Roofing 
ifoater MatetMunce

Small Carpentry Jobs 
Eugene Taylor 109092

Double “D" HandymanÌaK webeAll*'

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 40  Pur- 
viance. 60920

“NoJob too sihair 
Denis Smith 602452

Induitriol Radiator Sorvico 
US Osage 66801«

GENERAL REPAIR
pairing and Recoring. A cornplete 
line of heaters 51s W. Foster,

TRY WILLIS Furniture for Good 
Used Furniture. 1215 W Wilks 
603551 INSULATION

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes
605224

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Call Gar Stevens.

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Rei 
pick-up and delivery 513 ! 
668180 - 603IM

Supply

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. 60280

Spray Acoustical Ceiling, i 
Paul Stewart.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Pabiting. 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting.. Free 
EtetimataTVamST Bolin, 10206.

669-6381
2219 P«nyton Pkwy.

YOUNG AND RESTLESS? RENTING 
Why not kiveit in this adorable three bedroom on Cinderella. Perfect 
^  the growing fomilv. Cloee to ichooU. shopping and medical center. 
For moriR dcuuU cbIi Nornui Ofi

THE OUIDINO IIONT
Pokiti the way to a charmtag ttory and a half on an extra large corner 
fo t^^w ell ettebUBhed iMighbiNliood. Sound taiteixwtiiw? Call Rue.

A U  YOUR C
WII have room to grow and not far to L.  ̂
wkh a lot^y corner fireplace in the w  
ready to ̂  you a V I P I ^  MLS 8«.

A NOME WHERE THE AN m O PE EOAM 
la poMlblo on thlB latte North of Pampa . Tracte to be sold tai 3 or more 
acretracto. OE

NEV DtDOU, DiDDU 
I tS h o m e a i «?N^Suima?\&!S 0 ?  *** ̂

ally
Four bedroom on Lea 

m. "The off! office la

Derotlni Jefhoy GM 
iMMiRiwinate . . . .  
Jmm Otpyefi

I  Nafteet
iHMdir .

.44V-84R4

.448417«

.44S-8883

.«46-4818
4«*4««8
.««••«840

RoRia Uttman ..4 4 8 4 1 0
,4««48«8
..«48-S«1«

,4«8-8«0
,4««48«4

1»1
imoa lum  
S.Hobart 6485711

PLUMBING. HEATING and air 
mnditlMiiiw, water htateis, drain 
linee^.unawppod. Steve Pbelpt 
Plumbii« C o i d ^ .  CaU 105111
HEATING AIR CondlUoiihte Sal

Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling 
and repairs. 054121, SM W. Foster.

Sates

PLASTIC PIPE 4  FITTINGS 
lU K D ErS  nU M IM O  

SUPPLY CO.
50 S. Cuyler 103711 

Your Plaitic Pile Headquarters

ra. TINNEY LUMIER COMPANY

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter- IM Foot 
Cable. Sewer aite akik Une cleaning. 
|0 .m . CaU 08011.

Conuitele Line of BuilrUiu 
MatMteZTPrice Road 603209

LANDSCAPING

WATSON HOOR AND THE
Ceramic tile. Shower stall, repair, 
Formica countertops. Residenfial - 
Commercial. 668410.

GENERAL REPAIR on Mobile 
Homes, Camper trailers and homes. 
First Quality work. Call 403M6.

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, Free 
Estimates 0685574 from I  a m. to 7 
p.m.

BuUard Plumbing Service 
Plurnbing, Carpentry, Painting
Free

mbkic. Carpentry, Paint 
Oomptete Home Service 
t  BsOmates 4 0 0 0  6 06684ni

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and renwval. Feeding arte 
spraying. Free eatimates. J.R. 
Itevit,l0-860.

RADIO AND TEL.

CARPET SAU  
$10.95 INSTAUED 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. CUYLER 64S-3361

DON'S T.V. Saevka 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 6686«

Prpf^tional Lpqdsgaping, Residen- 
tiaT Commercial andCon-
Btniction.

U N D SCA KS UNUMITED

RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan avaUable. 60101.

G ood to  Eat

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V ’s 

VHS Movies AvaUafaie 
(We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan) 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 603M1

TENDER FED Beef by half, quar- 
ter, or pack. Sexton’s Grocery. Ido E. 
F ranc& l»4« l.

Zenith cutd 64agnavoii
Sates and Service

laity Sates and Services, 100
LOWREY MUSIC »N TER

Coronado Center 103121

STARTING THURSDAY 11 a m. - 2 
p.m. stop by 611 West, Netty’s Salads 
tor freih nam and roasted turkey 
sandinenes. Your dwioe of Wahion 
salad, glorified rice, potato salad, 
0 .« .  Oiny-Out and go.

RAY’S TV Service - 60701. 216 W. 
Oaven. Radio, Phono. Stereo, Small 
appliance repairs. Experienced. 
Reasonsbie.

GUNS

Us^TV ’s 
'-sell Denny Roan TV 
'  Miami 60560

16 GAUGE Mossburg with a choke. 
Perfect condition. Call 11816«.

HOUSEHOLD
ROOFING
SAVE MONEY on all roofing prob
lems. Step aU teaks. Loed butUMas. 
Free estimates 60  660.

Graham Furnitufo 
1415 N . Hobart 402232

UPHOLSTERY

FURNITURE UPHOLSTEMNO 
Bob Jowell 4686221

CHARLIE'S 
Fwmitwro 4 Carpel 

The Company To Hava In Your

13MNt Bantu* 6680«
12« S. Barnes, 

tools, baby
SITUATIONS
LOVING CHILD care - in nice area. 
Drop-ins for Christmas Shopping 
welcome. Will pick-up from senooT

2ND11ME 
Furniture,
afs^ id  on'estate and moving sales! 
Call 60510  Owner Boydim Bos 
say.

: Around. 1» 
inpiUnrcB

, etc/Buy, sell, or trade'.

6079M
Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques

513
Buy, Sale or Trade 
13 S Cuyler, 4088«

ííííh t:c ÍH D te í¿4 jÍ8 « 0 ^  DISCOUNT PRICES on n ^  Kirtys,

A MATURE 12 year old will babysit 
after school and on weekends your 
house or her’s. 606376.

TRACTOR, LOADER. Box blade. 
Dump truck Leveling, top soil, 
driveway gravel Debris hauled. 
Pampa. surrounding towns, Kenneth 
Banks. 086119.

rMENT
NR CONDITIONING 

HEATING 4 FIREPLACES 
41845«

NEED WORK Will do remodeUng, 
roofing. Call 40«16

WILL DO House cleaning, weekdays 
only Call 4077«

find what you’re looking for! 
JOHNSON'S WAREHOUSE 

310 W Foster - 608OM

HELP WANTED
REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes Call the
Pampa News. 6 0 0 0

FOR SALE - 2 Super single water 
( oíd 0 0 8 «  eachbeds, 10 months

60Okoi
TWO FULL Sets of box springs and 
mattresses and om full sixe book
case headboard Call 665-01«

REPORTER - IF you live in or near 
Mobeetie, Wheeler or Groom and 
woted like to report the news of your 
town to The Pampa News, Please „  
call Mr. Langley at The Pampa FOR SALE - Lazy Boy Rocker - Re 
News, 602528 c1^ '" 'iÌÌF w8Ìt o *‘* ** «rheel

«ir Free 
Cuyler

DON'T LET December 27th be a blue 
Monday with all those after Christ
mas bills not paid. Start now - Sell 
Avon in your town or Lefors. Have 
Christmas paid for. Gall 4I8IS07.

FACTORY SERVICING Dealer 
Lawn Chief, Dayton Greenbreier, 
M urray^ T D Full service for all
makes. TÌràmpson Farm and 'Home 

l03lS^M iami

RN
SFEK H  THERJLPIST

Needed Immediately. Home Health, 
full or part time, competitive salary, 
mileage. Monday I  to 5. (Quality care,

FOR SALE : Clean gold velvet couch 
Phone 05-4360.

autonomy. Contact Gaily Keys. RPi 
Director, Dumas Nursing Cei 
Home Health Agtncy, 8  
100 S Maddox, P.O.
Dumas, Texas Trat.

lining Center 
y. 608087111. 

Box 4M.

RENTH YESII RENTII 
Appliances, Microwave Ovens, 

Movies, Vacuum aeanen, Dryers 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

40 S Cuyler I0 0 I 6

WANTED DOORMAN, preferably 
retired gentleman to work Sunday
buffets and

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.
,0 8 6 1 #

open
to and special days. Salary 
Pampa CbuntryCIiB. 60301

SEARS ICEMAKER Refrigerator, 
11 cubic feet, $10.0 K ii^  sweeper, 
all attadimenU. 60 W 605347

WANTED BUSBOYS. Apply In per
son. Dyer’s Barbeque. BICYCLES

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
C ider, 66846« or 602215

FULL AND part tin 
rest, bartender and disc,

eocktfdl waK- 
•c jockey and 
iply in parson.

_  stocking I ________________
and 18tpeed ridera. IIO W. Ken
tucky, 60210

PART TIME - ER Regtetrar, High 
school Diplonu. ty p l i^ to  0  words 
permiñiRe. H ounr0to3:N Satur-

ANTIQUES

Say and Sunday, 3 :0  to 11:0 Mon
day and Tuawtey. ‘ ‘ " ------
(fommunity
ËqtedQpiwrtuDlty MISCELLANEOUS
CRUISE SHIP Jobs! Great income 

For 0
512.

10M  M. HOOAIIT, tUITK 100
•06f0M -07U  REU

OWNBI 9K patch

.................... M9-8648

................... «48-8190
.................. «464184

BUYING GOLD rtap.orotbwjmid. 
RhMmx Diamond »op. 60201. e

FOR SALE Realistic 8track 
recorder-player. Almost new $10. 
6 0 » 0

FURNISHED APTS.
FIREWOOD SPLIT, deUveied i 
stacked. Oak and Loewt. $115 | 
cord. 602720 after 5.

GOOD ROOMS. { 
Davit Hotel. 116141 
Qutet, 084ÍU.

$10 week 
or, Cloan,

Used TV’s
Buy-SetlDenny Roan 

205 Miami 6 0 0
TV

FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
rentCiil 60Z1-230.
1 BEDROOM, Suitable for couple or 

klonday thru Friday.U DIAMOND V, Kt. total we 
heart neddace; Nikon camera;
3 speed mkefnew6023« or 601'll’ NICE CLEAN One bedroom fur- 

niibed apartment. $10 month. Call
0  PERCENT OFF Ceramic Christ
mas Trees available in green glaze 

widte fiock RwuUr ltt.0.Tlow 
til Chrtetmas.^ 0 .  Call 668I6M

or
until
after 6 :0  pm or see at the Christmas 
Tree Festival at M.K. Brown Au-

SINGLES $n.W a week, cable TV. 
maid service, some kitchenettes 

higher. Downtown Pampa.

ditiorium on December 3,4 4  5.
YAMAHA PORTABLE organ PS-0, 
Alvarez guitar and caxe.Tor Sate

EFFiaENCY UPSTAIRS at 80  S. 
Cuyler $10 month, billa paid. No 
chd£cnorpeto. I $ S ^ .

Center Contender 
barrels never been

Also,
shot. Modd t!ob Winciioke 12 gauge, 
like new with all chokes. Thompeon

FOR RENT • 3 Room apartment. 
Phone $0310.

center black jxiwder percussion rifle 
lick bore - never fired.U caliber slü 

083450

FOR RENT - 3 room furnlsbod 
apartment, bills paid. Call 08107 
o r0 8 « l l .

UNFURN. APT.
FOR SALE - All fixtures and co 
tera. See at Zates. Coronado Ceni 
Need written bids

coun
ter.

FOR SALE - 0  inch girts bike. A-1 
condition. $0. Call 403205 afto" 5
p.m. ONE BEDROOM Unfurnished 

ipartment - Bills paid. $20 month, 
iuitable for couple (

GARAGE SALES
Suitable for couple or single. U1 
Montagu, apartment 1. Call l#8ÍBM.

GAEAOE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads

FURN. HOUSE

Must be paid in advance 
08250

GARAGE SALE -101 Prairie Drive 
Christmas items, extra nice clothes.

ONE BEDROOM, all bills paid. 
Comptetely finTiiined. Call 618560 
after 7 p.m

Men's and women's, shoes, jewelry, 
and lots of what for? W ^esday, 
Tburaday and Friday.

TWO BEDROOM furnished houoe. 
$20 month. Call 602900

KIWANIS RUMMAGE Sale - Open 
Every Thursday and Friday. Lots of 
clothes, small electric appliances, 
divans jHtairs, 10’s of other items. 
219 W. Brown. Donations welcome.

ONE BEDROOM house at 90w E. 
Francis. $10 deposit. $150 per 
month. Phone 1-378M14. Furoished. 
Renter pays bdls.

MOVING SALE: A house full of 
things. Furniture, etc., Thursday 
and rriday 8 am • 4 pm. 1612 N. 
diristy.

FOR RENT furnished two bedroom 
mobile home with washer and dryer. 
In White Deer 868401.
FOR RENT • 14x0 2 Bedroom. 2 bat
hroom furnished mobile home in
cluding washer and dryer. Located 
in Lefon. Call mornings fromi a.m. 
to 1 pjn, 102700

MOVING SALE - at 627 E Bnmow. 
Household fixtures, etc. Now thru 
December 8.

TWO BEDROOM house. $20.0 plus 
denosit. Near senior citizens.denoslt.
O0M27

MOVING SALE - Living room furni
ture, water wagon, merPs 0  regular 
suits, etc. Back yard of « 8  Hill 
Thursday 10:0 to 6:0 UNFURN. HOUSE

uisixruN I r'Klciu» on new Kirbys, 
Compacts, Rainbows and all otner 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 420 PUrviance. 60920. MUSICAL INST.

NICE 3 bedroom home,dote to mid
dle school, call 60626i or 00110.

GOOD SELECTION of Used and

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
LowreyOrgans and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center 603121

THREE BEDROOM Unfurnished 
house - in Lefon. Large kitchen with
built in dishwasiier, large utility 
room, plumbed for washer and 
dryer. $S0 per month. Call 60260.

New furniture - Rent. Lease, or Buy. 
Come in and Browse, you’re sure to PIANOS-ORGANS 

Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers
Uprightnano ......................2 0 .0
Hammond 0  Chord Organ . .30.0
Baldwin Spinet Organ ..........40.00
Kohler Spinet Piano .............10 .0

TARFUY M USK COMPANY 
117 N Cuyler 001251

UNFURNISHED TWO Bedroom. 
$325 month, plus $20 deposit No 
pets, m-nn
122 S. SUMNER - 2 Bedroom,------— ....—. .  ......room, par
tially furnished or unfurnished. 1230 
month, $10deposit Call 668016w 
068018

HENSON’S GUITARS and Amps. 
415 W Foster. 40710 Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessons.

THREE BEDROOM house for rent. 
40230 or titer 6,607153.

Feeds a n d  Seeds
ALFALFA HAY, $4.10. Fred Brown, 
0686803

1137 S. Christy: 2 bedroom, large 
fenced yard, new drapes. $20. a 
month $20 deposil $ 0 ^ 0 1 . 
66840«.

RED TOP Cane Hay Call 6686052
FOR RENT: Two bedroom 14x0 
trailer. O 0  deposit, $30 month. 
088670

HEAT PUMPS - Electric and gas 
furnace, service and repair. Com
mercial and Domestic refrigers 
Bob McGinnis, 658660

FARM ANIMALS
ration.

RABBITS FOR Sale - White New 
Zealand iFriers) Dressed, 0  , on 
Foot t i  t» Call 1028«

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom, 2 baths 
mobile b i ^  Available the 1st. (^1 
60230.

LIVESTOCK BUS. RENTAL PROP.
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 

' used cow dealer, 607016 or toll free 
1-0000340«.
FOR SALE ■ Cows, Calves, !
Cows, Sprinjror'jleTfera, R ^ n g  

and Roping Steers. CanCalfs
087631.

CORONADO CENTER 
Only Four spaces Remaining; 360 
Sqwre feet. Ideal for clothing store; 
2400 Square foet, and 00  âiuare teet, 
excellent dor Retail or office Cali 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
603U -9UI, 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texas, 7110.

FOR SALE - Cows, Calves and 
Springer Cows. Call 618400 after 
6:0 .

HOMES FOR SALE

POLARIS EICYCLES
See the Air-Dyne and the XR7, 
Schwlon’i  deluxe exercteera. Find 
giMt slocking ituffen for tte BMX

REGISTERED APPALOOSA Colt - 
months old. Call after 5 p.m.

Phone I03M1 or 0846(M

PRICE T. SMITH 
BwIMora

PETS A SUPPUES

ANTU(-I-DEN; Depretilon glaas. 
Oak furniture. Lay-away now for 
ârtetm as. 60  W. Broini, 608MI.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
SdinauiB-«oming. Toy stud ser 
vice svsUalfc. PtetSium silver, red
s ^ M t  sud black. Susie R'eed

SAVE MONEY onyour home owners 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 606787.

! GROOMING ■ All breeds 
■*—I welcomed. Aimie Au-

LETT USShow you any of our S  Plans 
from Lktooln Log Homos, 60 560 
after $ :0  p.m.

MR. COFFEE Maken repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Craiieb, M Siw  or 217 Anno FISH AND CRITTERS. 1464 N.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “mCS" 

James Braxton - 60210 
JackW. NidMis-6189112 
Maloom Denson • 0864«

K-l ACRES. 100 F 
slonsi

:RE8, 1(0 Farte», prof0
o ,room ln j.^ ri{«r .ll

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AU
S t e r n i ****

ASSUMABLE LOAN, 4 bedroom, 
largo dw * 0 1  llrapiaoo, isrmni din-

Bi.iaaffli.'MBir-

OROOOMNO^y r AW4A SPEMCE

BY OWNER: soil or trade home in 
White Door for homo Is Pampa.
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HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE GOOSEMYER by parker and wild«

HAVE RENTER Make your pay
ment. 3 bedroom house, central heat 

* and air. newly remodeled. Must see 
to apprecbte. Also on back of lot, 
very nice 2 bedroom rent house Cal 

^  000-m or «83-1335

WILL BUY P int Lien Real estate 
«notes. Please call MO-2000 or 

; ^  «6-13«

OWNER WILL CARRY ■ Brick. 2 
bedroom, new carpet, ash cabinet. 
Very nice. OOO-om or «63-1333
1111 CHRISTINE - Bay wuidow in 
sunken living room, dining room. 

.  breakfast room. 3 bedrooms, htme 
master bedroom, utility room. ^  
tached double SM ge with small 
apartment. 603-7302.

BWCK • THREE Bedroom, one and 
H batte, den with fireolaoe. living 
room, kitchen with apdianoes. din- 
“» .•JM . double garage. $«7.SM - 
OB-im by appomuneni only.

LOTS ~
FrMhbr Acres East 

Cbudine Bali^ Realtor 
663«7S

MOBILE HOME lots. Pampa and 
^ fo r j .  Milly Sanders, Realtor 
0632671.

FX)R SALE: Burial Spaces 7 and 6. 
Set^on C, lot 233, Menmy Gardens 
of Pampa Texas. 3330.00 Contact 
E.L. Bennett 13« Dartmouth, Long
view, Texas 73601. Phone 7SÌ62ST

A THINÖ ABOn T» e CM  I  t UAt  
U H ^A t  T M r m f

TIRES AND ACC.
OOOiN I S O N

Expert Electrottic wheel balancing 
^ 1  W Fbster 0638444

HRfSTON
120 N. Gray

O N i STOMS 
0630410

THREE BEDROOM, 2 large baths, 
formal dining and livmg rooms, fam-
ily room with hre^acc garage with REC. VEHICLES
2 large storage closets. 2433 
Cherokee. By appointment only 
6630323 after 6.

MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

FOUR BEDROOMS. 2 baths. 2 car
garage. Space for 0 mobile home 

lUTTrice. $33,000 - $23.000 cash 
down. Owner will cany btdance. 13 
percent, 3 years, $713.70per month. 
Must be sonte for city. Sted Rcdty, 
SK-3761 0  E

RIGHT P f i i i  corner
tot, lA4(i bath, evendhtaig in the way 

_  of extra buildups. Take fime to took, 
you’ll bw MLS 331 
HANDYMAN'S TREASURE - This 
is for you a nice sized house needs

■ »«»«i 8"-

BilTs Custom Comport 
6634313 «90S. Hobart

LARGEST STOCK OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

R e c r o a i O T c ^ ^ S t e r  . 101«
Aloock. We Want to Serve You! I
CJ7 JEEP: Loaded, new tires, 
wuich. etc. Must see to appreciate. 
Make offer. 6633206 - «634167.

TRAILER PARKS

DOUBLE OnDE home 20x32,3 bed, 2 
bath, fireplace, cathedral ceiling, 
walk-in cloaets, large pantry, ear- 
thtone colors, exceptional home. 
Must sell! Negotiable equity and as
sume. «636208.

TRAILERS
laulmgtra 

Gene Gates, home 6633147, business 
«037711.

NEW TRAILER Park spaces for AUTOS FOR SALE rent in Skellytown Call M324«. " w i w j  r v r i s  j i i a . c

buy this larae 2 bedroom worth'’the 
moMw MLS 278
MOBILE HOME and buildiiw lots, 
call and check out, Pampa & L«ors. 
MLS370LAOE
JR. HIGH Area Important - well 
built 3 bedroom v^ant and waiting

MOBILE HOME lots for rent in Skel- 
There's a way to lytown. $90.00 per month. 84329«

Hobart Street, «  foot with existing 
building to convert. MLS 618C. Milly ■0 S.'indera. Realtor 6632671.

GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR HOME 
OR COMMEROAl LOCATION

House has three bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen, large double garage 
and basement 22x34 Roof u ti not 
water heater, 14 years old, water 

•softener, storm doors and windows 
MLS3H
RIG DEN WHH WOO03URNING 

FIREPLACE
Goes with this very neat and attrac- 

.  tive 3 bedroom home on Zimmers 
Carpeted, central heat and air, ap- 
pliances drapes and curtains stay. 
MLS 2«.
H m e r ^ c i ^ ^ t j i r ,  6638073 De-

FOR SALE ■ 6 room house, new sid
ing, all new plumbing, carpeted 
thiSi-out. Close in for retired. Call 
«6327« Johnie Gooden
HOUSE FOR Sale: 3 bedroom IH 
baths, new carpet, nice yard, 
reasonably priced 22« N . Zimmers 

.60347«.
304 MIAMI, 4 bedroom. 2 baths, 
aluminum siding, new paint and 
carpet. Payments under $«W M with 

.  approved credit 6634012
THREE BEDROOM old home. 
MJMO 16 miles NE of Pampa For 
appointment to see, call 8632241. To 
be moved or lorn down
TWO BEDROOM home for sale 
Near Woodrow Wilson School. Has 
nice carpet, drapes, and new storm 

4 wirutows. in good condition. Real- 
aonablypric^at$22.9W W 665-7MI
YOU’LL BE Sorry if you don’t see 033 
S Wilcox. Mafly possibilities Nice 

« three bedroom with den home. 
Mobile home lot plus commercial 
area MLS 4«  Neva Weeks RE
ALTY. «830004

MOBILE HOME space for rent. Call 
«6323«

TUMBUWOOD ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Large Lots
A&E Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N Perry «630070

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEYonyour mobile home 
insurance. Call Efuncan Insurance 
Agency, 0633737
T.L.C MOBILE Homes - 114 W. 
Brown. 6638271 or 66Ó8436. Before 
you buy mobile home insurance - see 
what we have to offer.

MOBILE HOME MOVERS 
COMPLETE SERVICE

8233002 After 9
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Teixler LovingCare. Come by and let 
us shpw you our fine selection of 
homed for many budgets. T.L.C. 
MobUe Ifome Sales, 114 W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa. Texas 
700«. «6B84», 8»8r71
FOR SALE - IMl Town and Country. 
Ttee^^  payments. Call 6633343 or

FOR SALE: INI Brecfc 14x70, two 
bedroom, 2 baths $10«.00 down - 
paymetds «16.N Call «633127.
ON DOUBLE Loti! 1*76 Detroiter 
14x36. 2 bedroom. Appliances, 
cooler, extra cabinets, closets. 
Corner tot Is 108x139 wtth carport, 
covered patio, large workshop - ktor- 
age addition, fenced and more. 
$2I.M0 M. Call 6636470 after 3 or 
6632923 weekdays for Gus.

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SEU^TRADE 

2116 Alcock 6633W1

CUIAERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

8« N. Hobart 66316«

BHl AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model U s^ Can 

12« N Hobart «6338«

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
8« W Foster 6836N1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 0« TTn 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BBL M. DERR
BBS A inO  CO.

4« W. Foster 6633374.

MARCUM
Pontiac Buick, GMC 8 Toyota ----- * -  V257I

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SALES
701 W. ^ t e r .  Low Prices,

Low Interest!
SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 6633797.
1*77 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass 
Brougham. Loaded, clean. See at 
AAEMobile Homes Sales Center, 
1144 N. Perry, Just off W. Kentucky. 
«630079.

18« MUSTANG - Body primered, 
runs, interior needs some work. Call 
6636flM after 3 p.m.

FOR SALE • 1072 Ford LTD. $4« W 
Call «630477 or «6303«.

FOR SALE: 1677 Vega GT, neat car. 
Call 66330«

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR SALE or trade, 1973 Ford Cus
tom Van. Runs good. 6634107.

1979 FORD Custom IW. Automatic, 
power and air. 77321«.

16« SUBURMN SUverado Diesel 
4x4. 13,0« miles. 16« Silverado 4:r 
loaded 27,000 miles. 1980 GMC 
sIwrt-wA 4x4 cylinder. 4speed. l i n  
Mazda longM. 1872 (Mvy tongbed.

MEERS CYCIfS  
13« Alcock «631241

1076 HONDA T1^123 Trials, good 
condition - $3«. Excellent Chrisnnas

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, lik 
miles west of Pampa, Highway « . 
We now have rebuilt alternaton and 
starters at tow prices. We appmiate 
your business. Phone 6633222 or 
IN-38«.

PICK UP DRESS UP
416 S. Cinder 6N8777 

Accessories ■ Bumpers - Tool Boxes.

BOATS AND A C C .> >
------------------------------------OGDEN « SON

Ml W. Foster «8384« * ~ >

187917 CARAVELLE, K> 1« Horse- , 
power, Dilly trailer. Downtown 4  
Motels and Marine. 301 S. Cuyler

FORSALE-M*RoadRunner,Good 
namliM co ndk^  New tags $7M;' 
a H  5̂® ipotprcyde,$798; aMlS^footSooMrCrtf wl^ 
horsepower Johnson motor and 
trailer. $7M. CaU 6N27«. . . .

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and UsedHub Caps; C.C.'

3M, auto, new radiais. 
Groom.

gift. After r «  call «N30M
1972HONDAdirt bike $2«. 66387«

CARS • TRUCKS, government surp
lus available thru local sales. Many 
under $1«. For directory on how to 
purduuw call 3I37N2246 ext. « . 24 
flours.
1081 CHEVY Scottsdale 30 -1 ton 4x4. 
30,0« miles, dual tanks. «331«, 
2«23ComAnche.

RET CONTROL OF 
SUMMER WEEDS 

NOW!
Treat yaar lawa with 

a pra-aaiargant
(kis wintar 

ealb

LAWN MA8IC
MS-1004

OWN YOUR OWN  
DESIGNER JEAN AND 
SPORTSWEAR STORE
Notiond Gimpony oHart uni
que opportunity selling notion- 
olly advertised brands at sub
stantial savings to your cat- 
toners. This it for rtie fothion 
minded person qualified to own 
ond operate this high profit 
business.

$20,000.00 invostmont in
cludes beginning inventory, 
fixtures, supplies, training, 
grand opening and air fort ( l)  
person to corporoto troining 
center.

FOR BROCHURE AND IN 
FORMATION C A U  C O L
LECT 0-713-591-2328.

Oi

î W
IREALTOIUIISSOCUE

669-68S4

Office:
420  W. Frands

« •  try Mordw In mein 
thing« Mdnr for nur Oient«

' B

GOOD OPPORTUNfTV FOR HOME 
OR COMMERCIAL LOCATION

I double ' I years

NEEDING A WAREHOUSE?
We have a large building with loadingdock sitting on 1.64 acres. If 
you need space, call on this today. O.E.

WHY PAY RENT?
When you can own this 2 bedroom home that has 1 year old carpet 
in Uvum room, dining room and kitchen. Bath recently remod
eled. Ideal for newlyweds or retired couples. MLS 421.

^VnlnwUwtnr ...........A«9-9aAS David Hunter .............«aS.2«039
> Jnn Hunter .............. A««-7t8S Mildrad Scan ............ «At-TROT^ '
> CInudinn anlch OH . .A6S-a07S InrdMW Nnnf ............8a9-8IOO^
> 6lmnr inlch, O.R.I. .. .MS.a07S Jnnnin U«vi« ............ 84384M B
>OnnnU«>i« .............. M384S6 Dick TnyUr .............. 8a*-9aod^
* Karnn Hunter ...........A69-7StS Mnrdnlto Hunter OH . . .  .RrokerS *

gliCOODOIIOOOOOOOOOOOtOOIlOQOOOOOOOÔ?.-

8« W. Foster

S H t O

1002 N. Hobart 
OHico 665-3761

nvi
RY ELEGANCE,

exquisite family 
cathedral beamed

We offer a ramplele Real Es
tate service...from soiling 
your pretoni home to finding 
your noxt onel 

COUNTRY 
On Beech St.
ropm with cathedral bean 
ceiling, large Arizona Stone 
Fireplace, large recreation 
foom, huge master bedroom with 
His 6  Hers full bath and dressing 
areas P ip  3 more bedrooms, 6 
large walk-in ctoseta. Just the 
home for the growing family. 
'Call for appointment. $128,0«. 
MLS 412

CQIWMERaAL LOCATION
You'll like this «  ft commercial 
tocatton on N. Hobart St. Lots of 
trdftc. public exposure, be in (he 
center of the actioin Call Milly. 
MLS 8I8C

KIOWA ST.
Fhst offeringon this elegant con- 
temparary home featuring a 
larie famly room with beanied 

t brick fireplaoe. 
w i^ Jenn-tir

__  «any more
Ì lor t e  Ascriminating 
19J)l8.MnS4«sS.

CS7.
NMD RENTAL
t. lie ie ’i  a_ large 1 story

> l« « r» .a i ,Inw m gara« 
itiy rented for4Mrtmen(, pretently i 

■H  N f i r  month. Own 
ing avaUaUe «10,666 
peicani Intefqat, 21 yri 

OQ YOU HAVE 
Rent Paint C m  that pain when 

this attractlve^3 bed-

Ownerfinanc-

you see th is --------------------
room, hornean Hamlltaa. Handy 
for schools 
faculties 
ontytn,l

. Gar
t $ n m

and shopping 
rage. Fenced yard, 
MLS 2«

HotlineCHI our “TOa FREE’ 
I-603B3I6IT ext 4M
OaleRabWns ............*8982at
totewaFPti ..............6838145
Au4tey Afooondar ...185-4122
Oory D. HItador ........ 886-8742
MUiy fanden ............ «49-187I
Wlldo RkOahsn ....8 8 9 -8 6 3 7
iodtoDundag .......... 848-2147
Deris RdbUrn ........... .883819«
MMIIMÍM PMCMTIMM o e s s
Jante Shad OM ........ 886-203«
Walter Shed amlwr . 886-l«2«

Nead A Cor 
Finance Froblemt? 

Sac
KEN ALLISON

rAUTOtSALES
701 W. Foster 

66S2497

FARMER AUTO CO.
6« W Foster 6632131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W Foster «637123

LEON BULURD AUTO SAUS
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 6631M4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
107 W Foster 6632«3

McGURE MOTORS 
'THE TRADIN’ OKIE"

401 W. Foster «636762

NEWHOfME
UNDER

CONSTRUCTION

Curtis Mathes

Holiday Savings!
Lower Prices

Just In Time For The Holidays!

WThrea Bodroorra 
I OTwo Baths OFomily Room 

OFrent Kitdion OFiroplac# 
OTwo Car Ooioga 

O Fonce

2613 FIR
Curtis Winton Buildois 

669-9604

iNonDaVhrd
REALTY

0.0. Trimble OH . . .  .8898122
Mike Word ...............889-8413
Mary dybum ........... 889-79S9
Nina Spoonmero , . .  .889-2538
Judy Taylor ...............885-5977
DonoWhieler ........... 889-7I33
■onnie SdioubORI ..885-1289
Fom Deods*...............88S-8940
Corf Konnody ........... 8898008
Jim Word ................ 885-1593

Menno Word, ORI, Irobor

MOBILE HOMES
OECfMIER SfECULS 
LOW WTBIEtT M TP 

UETNEEEW 
4B0UTMIES4- 

WITII EIW LOW FRIOEt
W Heteawri S ig le  
IWI t sdroiM $«,$« 

irilASOMTE HM M

♦  EASMIMA
OMECT FAOTORT NTLET 

AT EE« LOW FtnCES

'9 '
p

■BH*
------------------- j/iriii

ir  asooiiAL cooescT 
. cOLOeroerULiHistTsm
*. tasMmSMiO

^29700

$ r OIAOOMAL CO IPA CT 
COLOR W ORTARLI 0 « 1

• SwteWdWBVMWooe-yenadFmar-'

*39700

IS  OIAOOMAL COMPACT 
N M O Tt CONTROL 
COLOR PO RTARU  « M IR  

m TtuCA t*HI«fkBMUH TtdpigXTi D

*47700

iro
COLOR PO R TA M I iN I« i

$ 4 4 9 9 5

SBERglR SAFE $ g 1  
WESTFWLB UVE ISAM
SHOP TOLL FREE 

l-MMIMIM
Mail ^  S y àiìgg*****

"SEIUNG PAMPA SINCE I9S2"

Quentin

WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

669 Ì  r . _
¡j^idwArfpHM

McCUUOUOH'HiiiJbedroom.lbtth.homeistecatrionateipcorMrjot.lthM 
been ronwdelei 6 his vM  s ^  l e o ^ d ^  rooms
U i* dHi. Central heat 6 aft. Double gariji ; Storm cMlar. 141AM 
MIS 217.

COMAHCHiWelHCeid 4 itediaom brick honto wlte 2M tathfJJvlng
Uy room with woodbinilM fireplace i  kKchen bp.buU3to »  

N08TN FAUIKNM
Brick 2 bedroom home «Mb 1% botte tocatod <» •
InilbMl 6 air, storm eoUar and itaglt garagt RlAN sAA IN.

S8Sei% lU m lortiro«torylw *.CteiK corner lot on ÌiGASIlLPrioo $12.00$̂ «

O FFIC E •  66 9-2 5 2 2

• C4piM9«fNnn9HwOi«HealN

»1199“
WRRÉe RML PidNdhe ••  RiBMe »be

h u g h e s  b l d g

HotenWornor ..........885-1437 laeby Cote ................483-5118
Ruby Alten ................883829S |« a  Howtey ...............885-22a7
lateVonrino ............. .889-7570 Id  Mggloiigldln ..........8498555
M terilynKoaayO«,CM _ JudI Idwordi 0 « ,  CRS

Brabor ..................«45-I449 gnbor ..................8838««7

CurtisM athes
HOME ENtERTAINMENT CENTER

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING
406 S. CUYLER ' 665-3361 i
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Pastor promotes little known Weiids history
ByJOHNMAKEIG 
Heutoa CkrMtcIc

8ERBIN, T e u s  ( AP) — John J. Socha, director of Giddingi' 
Chamber of Commerce, encounters a common reaction from 
those who spot, for the first time, his large, red-and-white 

KISS ME I'M WENDISH " button.
"They say. The who? What’s a Wend?”’ says Socha, a 

Lutheran pastor who for years has been churning out 
literature about the Wends, one of Texas' smallest, oldest and 
least-known ethnic minorities.

Virtually the entire population of this tiny Lee County town 
is fully aware of who the Wends are and why they chose to 
settle here

And around towns such as La Grange, Wards. Dime Box, 
Winchester and Swiss Alp. which were settled by Wends in the 
last century, there is nothing mysterious about them. But 
outside this area, hardly anyone is familiar with the proud 
group that has been all but assimilated into American culture.

Their assimilation is so complete that in 1982. Wends — 
farmers ,  store owners, restaurateurs,  landowners, 
schoolteachers and church pastors — are indistinguishable 
from the very people they once hated and fled Prussia to 
escape.

The Wends fled Prussia to avoid becoming “Germanized," 
only to move to Texas and then intermarry with the numerous 
German immigrants they had as their new neighbors.

Unlike the Amish and other religious groups that stayed 
together in one small region and worked hard to preserve their 
heritage, the Wends have all but vanished into Americana. 
Their language. Wendish. a Slavic mixture of Polish and 
Czechoslovakian, remains alive only among a handful of older 
individuals.

The very heartland of the area settled by the Wends is a mile 
from here, set in a grove of trees off a narrow farm road that 
snakes past oil derricks and farmhouses to the tall, white, solid 
structure of St. Paul s Lutheran Church, which was built in 
1871.

Not far from the church, with its balcony pews, raised 
pulpit, irreplaceable chandeliers and thick walls, sits the 
Wendish Museum which has. out front, a sign stating "Witaje 
Knam!" That’s Wendish for "Welcome!”

The museum’s hand tools, colorful costumes worn by 
mannequins, aging primers and books, lanterns and farm 
implements, kitchen gear and memorabilia make up a 
considerable portion of all the remains of the U.S.-Wendish 
heritage that hasn't crumbled into dust over the decades.

Also in the small complex, between the museum. church and 
Wendish graveyard is the St Paul's Lutheran Church school, a 
two-classroom structure that has 66 students in kindergarten 
through eighth grade Among them are many descendants of 
original Wendish settlers, but when they were asked if they 
could speak — to whatever extent — the Wendish language, 
not a single youngster said he could.

The school's principal. Dan Engler, pointed to a small, 
glass-enclosed area, near the front entrance, that contains the 
students' Wendish heritage — a few prayer books, primers and 
pieces of reading material, printed in the Wendish language.

“That’s all there is.” says Engler. whose school is supported 
jointly by members of St Paul’s congregation and a 6-year-old 
oil well that earns $1.000 to $1.500 a month.

Socha says the Wends were more or less serfs in Upper 
Lusatia. a region of the present East Germany that is bounded 
by the countries of Czechoslovakia and Poland, and the cities 
of Berlin and Dresden. In the 1800s, the Wends lived in small 
hamlets, spoke their own language and were diehard 
Lutherans

Their situation began to change, Socha says, when their 
forces were defeated by Napoleon’s French troops at the 
Battle of Bautzen in 1803. Thereafter, the Prussians decided to

Mexico is major o il supplier
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Mexico has become the principal 

supplier of crude oil to the United States, slightly ahead of 
Saudi Arabia, the National Energy Commission said in a 
report made public Monday.

The Mexican state petroleum monopoly PEMEX supplied 
14.7 percent of all the oil imported by tlw United States during 
the first semester of this year, and during the second semester 
American companies bought 52.5 percent of the oil exported by 
Mexico, the report said.

Mexican oil exports to the United States averaged 690.000 
barrels a day during the third quarter of the year, and are 
averaging 886.000 barrels daily in the last quarter.

The report said one reason American companies prefer 
Mexican oil is the short distance between the two countries, 
which sharply reduces transportation costs.

better their position, so they freed the serfs, reinforced their 
army and. in 1817, turned the tables on the French by beating 
Napoleon.

‘This led to the formation of the Prussian Union. The 
Prussians, says Socha, carried matters a step further by 
calling for a merger of the evangelical, orthodox and reform 
Lutheran factions and said that, henceforth, there would exist 
no distinction among the groups.

This didn’t set well with the conservative, orthodox Wends, 
who then numbered 50,000 to 100,000 and were disinclined to 
give up their religious choice in the face of demands b^ 
Germans who held a negative opinion of the Wends.

The catalyst for transplanting the Wends from Eastern 
Europe to Texas was a young theological student at the 
University of Leipzig. Jan Kilian, who was among those 
opposed to a merger of the Lutheran factions. By the 1830s. a 
group of Wends and anti-Prussian elements already were

beginning to migrate wekward to the United States and other 
more liberal nations.

In 1854, just after 200 Wends from Lusatia left by ship for 
Australia. Kilian led 588 Wendish men, women and children, 
carrying featherbeds, animals in cages, footlockers filled with 
tools and other personal goods, on a railroad trek to Hamburg. 
They reached England in two groups, were reunited, and then 
sailed for Texas on the 167-foot Australian sailing ship Ben 
NevU.

Between the time they left Lusatia and their arrival in 
Galveston on Dec. 14, 1854, about 75 Wends had died of 
childbirth, cholera, old age and more.

They reached the Gulf Coast just in time for another 
epidemic — yellow fever — and fled Houston, leaving a 
handful of weary Wends behind, for the wooded, rolling hills of 
what is now Lee County.

construction costs to soar
NEW YORK (API — Public construction spending last year 

amounted to $53.6 billion for all levels of government, perhaps 
a significant sum by your estimates but a piddling amount in 
the view of contractors.

The Associated General Contractors of America are talking 
real money, at least $909.9 billion by 1990 to meet documented 
public works needs: urban water supplies, dams, sewage 
plants, highways.

High as that figure is, it can be made to look small. "We're 
looking at the here-and-now, nothing blue-sky” said John 
Berard, AGC public affairs director. Some estimates, he 
claims, are up to $3 trillion by the year 2000.

Such vast numbers put the contractors in a position in which 
the question becomes one of who benefits most, they or the 
public. For effect, they must stress the public good. For 
credibility, they cannot deny the private gain.

Recognizing the terrible state of budgets at every level of 
government, Berard said, the contractors concentrated only 
on those projects that should not or cannot be postponed.

Credibility enters the picture at this point because AGC

members perform 80 percent of all domestic construction. The 
association, therefore, has carefully culled its figures mainly 
from official or semi-official sources.

(Commenting on a recent AGC publication, "Our Fractured 
Framework,” which contains the documentation and 
arguments, Berard attempts to show the problems when 
society’s physical structure collapses.

But of course the AGC isn’t forgetting itself. Construction 
has been depressed. In 1980 it accounted for $240 billion of the 
nation’s gross national product; in 1981, $236 billion; and in 
1982, only $225 billion. Unemployment in construction is close 
to twice the 10.4 percent national average, with about 1.3 
million workers idle. And bankruptcy is higher than in other 
industries.

"It would be foolish for me to tell you our members won’t do 
this work when it comes on line," said Berard. But he insists 
that money spent on the so-called "infrastructure" would 
convey employment benefits far beyond his own.

He cites government estimates that $1 billion spent on 
highway projects creates 13,000 on-site, or direct, construction 
jobs, and another 50,000 indirect and “ induced"jobs.

They stayed on the farms dressed up as women to avoid* 
recruiters, and others went to Wisconsin to avoid the draft." 
Lammert says. f

Meanwhile, the Wends, who had fought against 
relinquishing their Wendish language in favor of the* 
Prussian-endorsed (Jerman, found themselves surrounded b;; 
O rm an immigrants and Orman-speaking neighbors.

"The very language they despised in Europe suddenly 
became very helpful to them,” says-Lammert. "And the 
German people inGiddingsowned land right next to them, and 
they were no betteroff than the Wends. So they got along. And 
a lot of them started Intermarrying with' the Germans and 
forgot they were Wends."

civer the decades, Wendish settlers moved to the Port 
Arthur area to work in refineries, others spread to Austin a n ^  
Fort Worth, and still others went back to the Houston area to 
find jobs. ' «

The Wends, thus, were almost wholly absorbed into thq^ 
Texas-population, and the language began to disappear.

"The language really is gone now," Lammert says, "and iUs 
hard to preserve a heritage and a people without a language”

$ocha says the Wends, whose hopes had been buoyed along 
by glowing reports they’d received the previous, year from 
Wends who had come to Texas, arrived at the Colorado River 
and found land selling for the lofty price of $1.50 an acre.

They couldn't afford it, Socha says.
So they settled for 50-cent-an-acre, stony land and eked 

along, living in dugouts and shanties during a three-year legal 
process before they finally were declared owners of the 
property. '

Ted Lammert, 74, a retired schoolteacher in Katy and 
president of the Texas Wendish Heritage Society, says his 
ancestors had so much trouble getting their initital crops going 
they had to live off then-plentiful game and every so ofteif 
traveled by wagon to Houston and Mexico to swap cotton for 
groceries.

They’d barely arrived, says Lammert, before the Civil War 
began and Confederate recruiters began trying to conscript 
young Wends into the Southern army. Since they’d fled Europe 
to avoid slavery, says Lammert. the Wends were far from 
pleased to be forced into service to fight on behalf of a caus% 
that called for the continuation of slavery for blacks.
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